Ellsworth American : September 28, 1904 by unknown
abtefTtianncntB. 
TUB OLD RELIABLE 
Hancock County Savings Bank,: 
ORGANIZED MARCH 17, 1873, 
ixkid regular semiannual dividends amounting to $2»>i,su.01 
cur.'ius shove <U> liabilities S*,-VK>.TO 
I/wv, >«tly on nam»B*tk>nable security t net names alone). 
tristkes: 
([_ <• u.nxiK, President, .lens- P. Wmnouw, rice.president, 
C. 0. Bi'UkiLL, treasurer, FT. lirttKiLU assistant treasurei. 
A. F. Hvhniiam. 
>OTK Those ilesIrliiK Horn •S.nlncit Itank* w ill l»e supplied with 
them on application. 
To Our Fire Insurance Customers. 
In vof the fact that there is naturally some immiry by the assured as to 
the ci’"'! of the recent disaster at Baltimore and tn^ financial condition of 
fie Insurance companies, «e are pleased to announce to our customers tihat 
we ha'- is,,,u an vised by all of out companies that the recent losses will riot 
taps: their capital and that a laws surplus will "be left for the iirotectioE of 
all tic r policy holder*. Tf e unggest that yon loolc over your policies at this 
time, ml if hi need of farther protection *e tender you the services of out 
odk', Yours ivspectfully, 
C. W. « F. la. MASON. T 
O. W. TAPLEY, 
General Insurance, Real Estate, Investments 





when you laty Moats and Fish and 
'Groceries of ns,; safe because you 
kjMiw we won’t si ll yon anything 
licit isn’t pure end wholesome and 
all right in every way; and safe her 
eausc you know we won't •‘tuck’’ 
anything onto our prions. You 
iknowj»s well »s we do what a popu- 
lar success our store hi* proved to 
•date.; and you know this nucceof 
•could never have resulted if we 
hadn't been giving the people the 
kind ond quality of goods they 
want, atoetual bottom price. Now 
we want VOUK trade; do we got 
it V 
FLOYD & HAYNES, 
UVTN RVHKKT, 
ELLitWOKTH. 
DEMAND THE! BEST. 
CHOCOLATES. 
“T^e Tactic Tells.** 
TAKE! NO SUBSTITUTE! 
Music 19c. Per Copy. 
AH the new up-to-date popular rausi 'for litWe also have our usual large 
stock of l'ianos, Organs anil Musical Merchandise at the lowest prices. 
STAPLES. SMITH & MOODY, 
T»1q.l»»» !»■«. FKANK.I.1X HTRKKT. M.UWOKTII, 
FREE 
The painless extraction of 
of teeth when others are 
needed. All work guaran- 
teed for ten years. 





The'most up-to-date dental 
work. Crown and Bridge 
Work. Gas, Ether and 




Main Street, Ellsworth. 
[New Custom 
Tailor Shop. 
Hut not new at the business. 
I hare hired the Hresi aiian build- 
ing ou Franklin street, and am 
ready to meet old friends and make 
new ones. 
GARMENTS FOR 
MEN and WOMEN 
made, made over, cleansed, pressed, 
repaired neatly, quickly, reasonably. 
John J. Duffy, 
Franklin St., Ellsworth. 
FURNITURE 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
WALL PAPERS and DRAPERIES 
-AT 
E. J. DAVIS' 
LOCAL AFFAllto- 
IKW ADVKKflHK VIKMTS THIN WIJKK, 
Riec nollce-Ent H »bert 8 and Richard W 
late 
Exec notice- Rat Frank C Farnham. 
John J Duffy*—New Tailor Shop. 
H W Kelley—Lady or Oei.L)era»u wanted. 
Wt<|in .t Moore—A potheenrlea. 
Flo>d A H ynt*s—New ea»h market. 
Haueoc* hall-Kiark A'rban Co. 
Vest 8cluvan: 
Mra Mary A Hooper—A card. 
’rosvkct Harrok: 
Edward T Russet? A Co—Women wanted. 
Iawor 
8 a wXmataesa-college. 
SCHEDULE or MAIL8 
at KuunwoKTn roiTomoi. 
In-effect June 6, 190J. 
iOIlW Kaht—i IT, T 41 a i», II S3, * 20,«.H in. 
4oiwo w*arr— lU7 a m, 2 2 s 3.'», 10.4* p a 
mail rutin at ronr office. 
Sor*o Ka«T—5 45, 7.00 a m, 3.50, 5.41 p m. 
4m no v»’wrr—it:» a m, UR, 5.00, * GO pin. 
nun bay. 
’Mall trJi.m arrives from the west «t •<*.17 a m, 
il JB ami H.18 p ro. Leave for the west at 2 23, 
!»A*> and 10.18 p t». Mad close* f^rr the west at 
oc, 5 Okatnd 00 p m. 
THE AM KitICAN rs on sale in 
F.lls* ortli at th« news stands of 
C. H. Lcland, J. A. Thompson 
mid H. W. Estey. Single copies, 
f> rents; snliscniption price 
ljUJ50 |>er year in advance. 
At i-s Iikz K legman 1« teaching In Has. 
Harbor. 
*1. Uallert tain New York this week-OD 
bvHincaa. 
Mrs. Eliza Jsyce, rbo bti been qaikr 111, 
» improving. 
Charles B. Slmonton hrft Tuesday 'for 
fcjston via R«dfcpo&. 
George A. Pare her U repainting hie 
qouh© on Hltfh street. 
Miss Mary H. Mct -Gte.ul, of Aafcsts,- 
wa* home over Sunday. 
Harvest sapper at the Taitarian wastry 
;hlH ere«Dtg at*B e'elook. 
Armor mgjins, oi tsosron, is spending 
fe k ds ye’ -vacation in Rlinwortb. 
Minn Erx*l>t»h J'lMson i»*ft yesterday 
for a Kieft wtth'rt'tetlvie in New Y«rik. 
W iiliam K. Mhdii md wife, of Boston, 
ire ifutTMth-of Mr, Nairn's sister, Airs. A. 
P. Harden. 
Fre<l -P„ Haynes w«an<'.ive flr**t prizes on 
piuKry mt tbs Maine Central fair at 
Watorvilta. 
Mrs J«hn fWd stw! daughter, -of Boa- 
ton, are wistt>«g relatives in Ktsworti 
sun v1rit.it>. 
T*e regular monthly meeting: of th< 
board wld'-rmei! will be held nex 
Monday evening. 
H. W. jr.t af?raduate of t fese fills 
worth rdgh school, onas of 1904, k teach 
inp la ST«*mtoE_ 
M -s-cs Ur«CB C. K Ui.; a d Pauleoo Foa 
ter nitirvt* to-day i«/r*t>ume their *><ludu 
'* Wei h<* try rsftlegt-. 
O. P. Torrent- will ©pen his roa-tui In 
the VI•manic blood on State street about 
the middle <Yf 4he*otoer. 
Mies fimtlie Ynuue, of Trentex, Ua^ 
ETO»*e to firooktine, Mass., to attend tht 
bigh school at th «f place. 
J Prenrott Ca^e, of Boston, was iht the 
Mty Mo -day on business connected with 
*'ilu hill mineral ■.prtng. 
Miss .Larry K«ti»an,of Cui rryfield, who 
bas e » vl-ltiog her c.iusiu, Mra.'Qi. A. 
1‘areher, teas goi»c to Boston. 
Mlsa W inn ie Snut hard visited in Ban- 
tor lest VM»?.k, the guest of her friend. Urs. 
Aiviu Usury, formerly of this city. 
Mrs. Mary Q >ggins returned last Frl- 
lay from a two-week*’ visit amoag 
friends and relatives In Mu»sachueetts. 
Mrs. 8 B. Woodward, formerly of this 
•ity, Is calling on .teid friends here. Sbo 
a st the Thomas -homest. tul on Bridge 
lUI. 
Mrs. D. M. Stuart ana family have j 
dosed their Alomar cottsgv st Bayside, 1 
d have returned ta their koine lu this 
:ity. 
George Porter Paine, who has spent the 
umroer with his parents, Her. and Mrs. 
I. W. Sutton, ha« returned to -his studies 
it Harvard. 
Albert G. McDowell, for several years 
he colored porter at the American bouse, 
lied in the hospital at Bangor Sunday of 
lrlght.1 dseaso. 
There win be no session of the public 
cbools next Tuesday afternoon, in order 
o g.ve the teachers the opportunity to 
ttend the meeting of the Hancock county 




iimost everybody uses washing tluid. 
i’e have an improvement on the old- 
ishioned washing lluid in “K I.EA\- 
LLL.”. Try it and you will never 
sgret it. It comes put up in cans, 
dth full directions for use. Each can 
lakes two gallons of the fluid by sim- 
ly dissolving the conteuts of the can 
1 water. We warraut it not to injure 
le goods. Price only 18c per 
an. 
_ 
VICCIN & MOORE 
Druggists. , 
ORNER OPP. THE POST OFFICE. < 
I'be schools will sIho be closed oil Thurs- 
day, Or*-. (1, tht? last day of the fair it 
N jrtfe fS<l» vorth. 
litas Mery K. Rcb nsoti, tvbo bs* been 
spending the Humra-r with ber parents, 
B.R H Mo«oti«nd wife, h*s returned to 
Brockton, Msm. 
Eugene Warren taken the j*n1tor- 
ek<p of the I'nlfarian church, the Man- 
ning block, the public library »n1 the 
high school buttdtug. 
Mis*- Had* Derby, who has been a guru! 
of Mrs. M. M. Whittaker for the past 
month, retermrd to her home in Dor- 
chester, Mass., to day. 
E. I- Moore has purchased the B ®. 
Parker bouse on Sterling street, bow 
occupied by F. H. Mace, He expects to 
occujpr it in November. 
The harvest supper of Nokoruls Rebeksh 
lodgw will he given at Odd Fellows ball 
npr. Friday even lug from 5.20 to 7. 
D-.acJing l.i ihy evening. 
I- A. N Scrolls and wlfa,,who have been 
foe*oni't weeks the guests of Mrs. Niccolls’ 
Docents, Joiiah H. Higgins and wife, have 
returned to Wiwmsocket, R I. 
Rev A. Hayes, of Bt. Joseph's Oath 
mile church, left Sunday night to spend a 
mreok '- * among relatives and friends In 
•Qdlntj/. Mass bs former home. 
The E m>»-ye faace closed their cottage at 
Hac.c.icft Point, and are at their home 
‘PlfcfHilda” In this city. Mies S. D. 
Crorhy w111 spend the winter here. 
K*'V. J. P. t&nootoa officiated at the 
tumoral of Mrs. Hu^an Haynes at North 
EticwortU ;«*t Thursday, Sept. 22. Mrs. 
Kayues was sirt^-elgfct years-Of age. 
Tbt Milwouer Nellie Graut has come off 
the marine railway after being repaired, 
utr d will he loaded with staves by Whir- 
eorno, ItayneeJfc Co,, <for Knodoui, N Y. 
The te*.nrhly business meeting of the 
Elpworffc league will t)e held next Mon- 
day ev«!<ng,4®et. 3,mt 7.30, «t the home of 
Mrs. Of-^ve Alexander on Franklin street. 
Earle V. Tburt>er, for several years a 
•clerk i« .VI Uahert’sdry goods store, ha*. 
[ resign*** and gone to-Cievela rid, Ohio, to 
| live. Jff'Vi p eco ber< la takoa by Lyou 
j Ru we. 
I Judge Powers,^ ill preside at the Octo- 
ber tern the supreme jud-te*®; court foe 
llancock tuuu^jr, wbish oonveu'* at Ella 
iforti; h nuk from uexi Tuesday, Octo- 
ber II. 
Mr*, i. li. Day .gave her anrMial supper 
to the lift vret cuibr Jaht evt-ning ai her 
booi«-* oa Bridge hill. The dining-room 
wa* t^tuktifuiiy decor utfcu v» oh aulu icu 
•Mrs# fcfomet Hollins. We!ie**»y, >05, le-fr 
o toe noon tram to-<l-ty. rtfns whh hcco«»■ 
panted by Mias Mattel Mouaghau, who 
r' lura*) to Boston to resume tier work in 
Mrv. L,i"weUyn Hlgflns, witfc her chil- 
dren Russel! and Deris, who tf.-ns been 
-. iidiiig the summer with tier parents, j. 
I’. *S MBtharoj and w Ife, tins returned to her 
home iu Jit. ir uhestet, M«-;s. 
1 Frtd H. McFarfaud^w ho has bean clerk 
! at he American Irousc for some years, and 
* ho resigned a w.ek or two ago. is etn 
p.'.yed in the shipping department of 
I be E lie wont h lbitdwood Co. 
i’ueCotuntal Moving.F- clure CeM with 
| an euierla lumen t of excellent reputation, 
booted to appe-ir iu Ellsworth on 
nuisdaty even.n^,/Jet,6,.under tht hus- 
ices of L. jot ;odg«, I. O.aO. F. 
Capt. J. A. Bowden U in Fllswortfe while 
t ts vessel* the Willie L. Maxwell, Isload- 
4 sione from the Chase Granite .Co., 
K uehil, for the League I-tUcid navy y^rd, 
P ilsdelpbia. He expects to sail the last 
a' •-bis week.. 
The Order oi tbo Temple will be eoa- 
fr.-td upon several candidates Ly 
H mquefort com oi an dory n«t Mondty 
evening. All sir knights are specially re- 
quested to be present. A bur.quet will I 
f r.w the work. 
..'i.noij m moving pictares weretLeai- 
t action at Hancock ball Friday aod 
Monday evenings. The pictures were 
good, .especially the train robbery scene 
Hti 1 Maudy ai:d lieu ben at Coney Island. 
The attendance was good. 
The auuual parish meeting of the Uni- 
tarian society will be held in .the vestry of 
fhe church on Wednesday, Oct. 5, at 7 
o'clock. Preceding the meeting the 
auuual society and parish picnic supper 
w .11 be serood. All are iuvited. 
Samuel Tattle,of Eaatport. was arrested 
Sunday night by City Marshal Sitvy. On 
Monday be was arraigned before Judge 
Petere in the municipal court, on the 
charge of being drunk and disorderly, 
and was sent to jail for ninety days. 
The remains of Albert C. Dorr, wbo wag 
killed by an electric wire at Bar Harbor 
on Monday, were brought here to-day for 
interment. 'They were accompanied by a 
delegation of Odd Fellows from Island 
lodge, of which the deceased was a mem- 
Col. C. C. Burrill and wife, of this city, 
and Hon. Henry VV. Sargent aud wife, of 
Sargentville, leave to-morrow for a two- 
weeks’ trip to tbe St. Louis fair. They go 
v.h Montreal, where they will be joined 
by Mrs. J. W. Talley, daughter of Col. 
ind Mrs. Burrill. 
Last Wednesday night fire destroyod 
the bouse and barn on upper Main street 
occupied by Martin Lamson. Mr. Lamson 
is tbe driver of tbe night stage route to 
Mt. Desert and Southwest Harbor, and 
was not at borne. Tbe fire Is believed to 
jave been Incendiary. 
Efforts are being made to organize a 
dot ball team in Ellsworth. Charles 
Iraun has the matter in charge, and la 
ecelving considerable encouragement, 
rbere is ample material in Ellawortb for a 
food team, and it Is hoped that the effort 
nay be successful. A schedule of games 
1* being arranged with tennis id Bangor, 
C**%int*». Bar Harbor and Bucksport, though 
n » da<ee nave been fixed. The boys are 
already practicing. 
The county commissloners, J. P. Ef- 
dridge, Perry VV. Richardson and Naburn 
Hinckley, left yesterday morning on their 
sMfiiial inspection of plantation roads. 
On Mondty they held a session at the 
c->urt b >u*e, making; up reports on the 
State roads c>f the county. 
Mrs. B. F. Thomas, who went to Bos- 
ton last week, underwent a surgical 
operation last Monday at Dr. Emerson’s 
private hospital. Her many friends will 
j be pleased to learn that the operation was 
highly successful. Mr. Thomas accom- 
panied his wife to Boston. 
Payne Whitney and family, who have 
been occupying Judge Emery’s house 
“Firlands,” ttois summer left last Thurs- 
day for their home in New York. Their 
horses and carriages were sent to Bar 
Harbor, thence by boat to New York. 
Toe remaining servants left last Monday. 
Capt. Horace F. Lord, son of (’apt. John 
A. Lord, of this city, has retired from the 
sea, and has purchased a farm in Holden, 
(’apt. Lord has followed the sea since boy- 
hood, having been commander for the 
past twenty years. His last vessel was 
the schooner dcoiia. He ha* been en- 
gaged mostly in sailing foreign voyages. 
Ellen, widow of Benjamin Wood, 
who was reported last week as seriously 
ill, died at her home on Pine street last 
Thursday. Bhe was seventy-four years of 
age. She leaves one dau«jbter--Mr.s Annie 
R. Phillips, and two grandchildren—Miss 
Ruble «nd Charles A. Phi lips. The 
funeral was on Saturday, Rev. P. A. A 
Klllam Officiating. 
John J. Duffy who for tbe pent e even 
years has been in the employ of W. R. 
Parker, has rented the BresnaNm build- 
ing on ’’Franklin street, and lias opened a 
custom tailoring establishment For sev- 
eral months pa*t Mr. Duffy has been in 
Boston perfecting himself in the art of 
cutting, and enters business on his own 
account well equipped. 
Guy Eaymond received an injury at the 
TT«tou shoo factory l*Bt W dn d*y that 
came very near resulting fatally. A 
wrench which he was lining to remove ft 
iHit on a rapidly revo'ving shnf? Hew off 
and stroek him « terrific blow gust below 
the heart. He wa* rendered unconscious 
and remained no f r sometime. but finally 
pecoveref and wan removed to bU home. | 
T he prospects of the high school having 
a iootbftll team this season are -light an 
there is not material enough. 1. is prob- 
able, hoc ever, that the girls will organize 
a bucket ftall team fo- a «erk« of garnet 
among tberoaelvoti. Lwt year two 
sn^py t ams were mode up In the school, 
ondeeverol games played in Hancock haP. 
The team thia ye*r will be aiar.-iged by 
Minn.Julia Cuahnwiu 
Tke departure of the Payne Whitneys 
wbe have been occupying Ju^ge Emerj’s 
heatrMfuii.ome, “Firlaods,” taw summer 
recalls the tact that, two children of dia- 
ling* isbed p-nentAge have been born 
< here. A Jew year* ngo a non was born to 
A.'hanrller hale, sou of Senator .Eugene 
Hale,'Wb*»Be wife t« I be daughter of Ex- 
■fiunaUjr Caweron, of Pemtsyl vatii*. This 
aurniiKT a-can was born to th Whitneys; 
the father bf ing the soil of the iate W. C. 
| W hitooy, ex-secretary of the navy.; the 
j me t hot a daughter of John Hay, the pree- 
j cm secretary .of state. 
•CoroimMicing Monday, Oet. S, the pop- 
ular KUrk-l .'than company will present 
for the entire week a change of plajys that 
are ail new and of high reputation Spec- 
ialties are introduced between ttie acts as 
usual. Tbs clan* of plays that Mr. Klark: 
and his company will present are those i 
that are sure to meet the wants oi ail 
lovers of good amusement. -Ou Monday j 
evening the play will be the beautiful so- 
ciety drama,‘‘how Women L >ve.” Mr. 
Klark has spared <no pains or money to 
make the Klark-Urban comp my one of 
the best, and a* It is so well known here* 
Uiere is little need of making a long story. 
The following from a recent issue of 
tbs Bangor Commterciia/. will be of inter- 
est to inwroy readers In this city: “Dr. 
William C. Peters, who last March pur- 
chased the outfit of the iate Dr. Gibson, 
has moved into the offices at 111 State 
street. Dr. Peters served an externe phys- 
canatilie lving-m hospita.', Boston, and 
as house pnysiciau at the Good Samaritan 
hospital for chronic eases. He is a grad- 
uate of the Boston city hospita', where be 
was for three years on the medical and 
surgical bouse staff; also a graduate of the 
Children’* hospital, Boston, having for 
aix mouths been assistant to Dr. Brad- 
ford, the eminent orthopedic surgeon. 
For the past ye«r he has been instructor 
in surgery at Tufts college medical school, 
and is president of the alumni association 
of that institution. Dr. Peters was born 
in Ellsworth; he iB a nephew of the late 
Chief-Justice John A. Peters, a cousin of 
Chief-Justice Wiswell, and a brother of 
Judge John A. Peters, of Ellsworth. 
Wishing to live in eastern Maine, he 
comes to Bangor to practice.” 
airarrtiBrnu'ntii 
IN making biscuit, 
* cake, rolls, etc., 
if instead of using 
cream of tartar and 
soda, or soda and 
sour milk, Royal > 
Baking Powder is 
employed to raise 
them, better results 
will be obtained. 
Royal makes food 
that will keep moist 
and fresh, and which 
can be eaten when 
warm without incon- 
venience even by 
persons of delicate 
digestion. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., frtW YORK. 
FOUR KILLKD 
And Thirty Injured in I rain W recK 
at Lewiston. 
Four killed, nine seriously ii jured and 
twenty or more burned and bruised is tbe 
re u uf a passenger train running into 
an oj*en awtch at Lewiston Monday 
afternoon. Tbe dead: 
William F Kimball, Portland, engineer, 
W I Mam Chapman, Rockland, fireman. 
Ainiou Hodgdun, government mail 
weigher. 
J -eph E. Cook, Portiai d, travelling 
engineer. 
Tbe accident occurred on tlie Farming- 
ton branch of the Maine Central just 
opposite ot toe Siafe fair grounds. Tbe 
train was made up of a combination mail, 
express and baggage car, smoker, coach 
and ^ar-occur. 
Tbe train was running thirty miloe an 
hour when it ran iplo the open switch 
and crashed Into u freight train. 
The wreckage immediately caught fire 
from ibe engine, which added much to 
{he horror of tbe scene and caused a panic. 
A (’or .-w-rV inquest, will not be held, as 
an investigmtion is being made by the 
railroad commissioner s. A meeting of the 
C3tnm*ms:oncrs is being held to day, and a 
o*re ter a thorough mvestigRtion will be 
COMING KVKNTS. 
WcdocMsiay, Sept 28, hi Unitarian ves- 
tvry — Harvest «uppt*r by 11 jut the 
UnitariiiB society, supper, 25 cents. 
Friday, ttept. 30, at Odd FelloVs ball— 
Hwrvtp 1 Hupper and ounce by Nokomis 
Rebekfih ’edge. Supper, 25 cants; dauce tickets, 25 cents. 
Wf^k t jginni»*g Oct. 3, «t Hancock hall 
—Jviarfc-Urban Co. 111 repertoire. 
V\ .dr:r^d«y a nd Thursday, Oct. 5 and 6, 
»t Nort* (T.i Rworth—Annti;;l fair of the 
Farmer*,” club. 
Thursday, Oor. 6, at Odd Fellows hall— 
Under su p e* ot L jok lodge 1. O. O. F. 




Fall coughing has begun. Acme 
White i’ine .Syrup is beginning to 
sell. People think as much of it as 
ever. It certainly is a good remedy 
for (loughs, Colds, Hoarseness and 
ordinary Throat Troubles. 23 cts. 
liring it back if you don’t like it. 
PREPARED BY 
ACME CHEMICAL COMPANY, 
NEW YORK CITY. 
GET THE HABIT 
of calling telephone 542 
when you want Flowers 
or Plants. 
EllsvvorthOreenhouse 
i have: purchased 
The stock anti (rood will of J. A. Cunningham, and will continue the business. 
FBI, ClFECFni TOBACCO. CMS, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
PRICES RIGHT, STOCK FRESH, QUALITY BEST. 
A. F. STOCK BRIDGE 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
The Ellsworth American — only COUNTY paper. 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 
'Frayrr MprOnR; To|»i<* For th« WtrV 
B^icinnlnw 0«rf. 2. 
Topic.—How we are In training to mio- 
eaed other*.—Dcut. xxxtt, *-12; Jo*h. ILt 
By REV. S H. DOYLE. 
The worker may fall, but God's work 
goes on. Got! always has men in train 
•tug to succeed the workers in His vine 
Jftrd. A man of great worth and value 
dies and men exclaim. Who can take 
his place?” But In a very brief space 
of time the gap is filled and the work 
gfx's on. The man was never bora 
whose place could not he filled. Not 
that God calls one man to do another's 
work, hut to carry forward Ills work. 
Joshua succeeded Moses, but he was 
not a second Moses, but himself. With 
the reaching of the promised l;md the 
w.> v of the deliverer, the lawgiver, 
the organizer of church and state was 
over. He therefore is called to his 
he. venly reward, and Joshua, the gen- 
eral. replaces him, because the con- 
quest of Canaan is now the duty of 
the hour. 
God, knowing that this hour of trans- 
fer of place and power would come, 
had Joshua in training for it even Ik* 
fore Moses died. “Joshua, the sou of 
Nun. w.is full of the sp rit of wisdom, 
for Moses had laid his hands upon him. 
and the children of Israel hearkened 
unto him.” Thus Joshua was desig- 
nated the successor of Moses and was 
In training for the time when the 
clock should strike the hour, and v 
it did strike la* was ready. God must 
at all times keep training workers. It 
is wonderful how soon one must give 
up to another, and the work would 
Buffer greatly if the newcomer w> e 
untrained. Moses was trained in 
Sgypt and Midian for his great Eboys 
David was designated as the sue*-ess *r 
of Saul long before the succession t k 
place. Elisha w as trained to c -rry on 
the work tiegun by Elijah. John the 
Baptist was the great worker for a 
time, but Christ and His disciples car- 
ried on the work after him. 
Great preachers, great leader*, great 
workers, fall by the wayside, hut some- 
where. perhaps in an unki >wn. ob 
•curt* place. God has one ready to take 
up and carry on the work In fact, all 
young people, and especially Christian 
Endeavor*!*, should feel that they are 
In training to carry forward the work 
of God in larger spheres as the suc- 
cessor* of those who now hold the im- 
portant places. The future officers, 
leaders and workers in our chore! «*s 
will be tue young people ‘>f t ►< 1.iy. ;;T» I 
In what way could they lx? better 
trained than by pledging themselves to 
God in such an or;- nizntion a a the 
Christian Endeavor society? Our so 
e!ety is a tr; dug scho>|. It is not nn 
end In itself, but a means t>» att end. 
•ml that end is to prepare Christ's 
young people for the future work of 
the church. Ti e business and profes 
•ional worlds today want trained n.w. 
•killed workmen, and young men m$d 
young women spend time and tuouev 
that ♦hey may prepare themselves for 
work. Shall Christian young people d 
less, especially when they have n train 
lng school at hand where no tuition is 
charged and there is practically n » ex 
pense ? When traineti, G«m1 called 
Joshua to service. God wants picked 
workers today. Let us prepare our- 
selves and be ready when He calls us 
to any mission whatsoever to do His 
will. 
BIBI.E READINGS. 
I Sam. i. 24 28; lit, 1; xvl, 4-13; 
1 Kings six, 1(»; Prow xxii. 6; Eccl. 
Xli, 1; I Cor. x. 31; xv. 28; II Tim. iii. 
14-17. 
An Enthimimllr Endfanirfr. 
One of the sprigbtliest speakers at 
the recent New York state convention 
ill duuijo was 
Fanny J. Oroe- 
| by, “the blind l hymn writer.” 
J Four addresses 
In one day. one 
of tli cm be fort* 
an audience of 
3.000, is an un- 
usual record for 
W a lady eighty- 
™ four years old 
and blind from 
earliest infancy. 
Fannv Croeby. 
FAiCXY J. CROSST. thouph belong- 
ing to the Methodist church, is enthusi- 
astic in her support of Christian En- 
deavor and a linn t>eliever in Christian 
Endeavor principles. 
Endeavor In Korea. 
P. L. Giiiett. V. M. C. A. secretary 
for Korea, located at Seoul, writes of 
the interest in the Christian Endeavor 
society which he started there some 
months ago. He aaya: “Our society 
among the foreign children of the com- 
munity is active and prosperous. The 
members are conducting a Sunday 
school every Sunday with an enroll- 
ment of about eighteen Korean boys 
and girls. They have also distributed 
some 4,000 tracts within the last few 
months. Our meetings are bright and 
Interesting, because each mem tier helps 
to make them so.” 
State Sunday. 
New York is going to observe Oct. 16 
la state Sunday. A special programme 
la being sent out from the state secre- 
tary's office to t»e used by the 2,500 soci- 
eties. The day is for the purpose of 
making every one acquainted with the 
work of the state union. 
From the Keystone State. 
The latest compilation of Pennsylva 
Bis figure* puts the total number of 
Endeavorers in the Keystone State at 
1*5.000. 
They organized 117 new Junior soci- 
eties last year. 
The press department of the state 
anion sent out nearly 1.200 letters dur- 
ing the past twelve mouths. 
Eighty-two new societies have been 
■rganlzed since July, 1002. 
♦Mutual Urntfit Column 
BDITK1) SIT "AUKT MAMIE**. 
Jt» Motto: **Helpful and Hopeful.” 
The parvow# of thl* column are succinctly 
ctat*I In thw title and motto—It 1b tor the mutual 
benefit, and atm* b» be helpful ami hopeful. 
Beln«; f* r the oontflMi good, ll I# for the com 
j mon use-a public servant, a purveyor of In 
formation and suggestion, a medium for the In 
! uwr.hange of idea*. In this capacity It wBuHi 
j com man tea t ton*, and it* success depends largely 
on the Bupjtort flven It In this respect- Com 
! munlcatlon* mu>t t»e signed, but the name of 
writer wtH n«»t be printed except by permission. 
Com*nunk»*low# will 1*» subject t«. approval or 
rejec tion by the editor of the column* hut Done 
will be rejected without good renaon. Addreas 




Came Mr* Brown to call 
On little Mr* Jones, 
They greeted In the ball 
In mo»i delightful tone*. 
“So rualied,** said Mr* Brown, 
"I reaifT cannot s'bt — 
I’ve Ihvd all over town, 
It Ktm* to me, to day.** 
A"d the.» they talked of book*. 
Of music and of dul'\ 
Of chambermaid- and oo<>k*. 
Of leaky laundry tul*. 
Of candlea and of soup. 
Of churches and of aowna. 
Of fever* and of croup. 
Of how to ward off frowns. 
Of wrinkle*, freckles, too, 
of divorces and bride*. 
Of scandals old and new. 
Of fashion*# latent strides. 
Of nc1«h?*ors and of friends, 
of enemies and kin. 
| Of pleasing coffee blends. 
Of where she got that pin. 
Of certain people’* debts. 
Of certain people’s fight*. 
Of the contending «et*. 
Of certain women's spites. 
Of papering the hall. 
Or what eaeh one had read. 
Of whlrh one owed the call. 
Of what somebody said. 
Of how ’‘she" held her looks. 
Of gulf, and cards. ar<l tea. 
Then back again to cooks— 
And then “O, goodness me?” 
Cried Mr*. Brown at last, 
**l ntu«t be rushing on. 
The afternoon l* past— 
At last, lt’« almost gone. 
"Thai’* one thing I detest 
About a formal call — 
One has to look her best 
Ard scarcely talk at all. 
Stop In. m; dear, some day 
When vou*re out for a walk— 
There's so much we could say 
H hen we've time for a talk.** 
-fAicoffo Tribune. 
Selected by Aunt Kmma. 
Dear M B. Friends: 
Another quickly paaaing week ha* gene, 
and it Is time for us to have another chat. 
I suppo~e many of you are in the rnid-t of 
p ok ing, pre arvitig and preparing differ- 
ent choice thing* to tempt the taste or 
satisfy the appetite w ben ti e wioter winds 
are blowing and the winter storms are 
snowing. 
Before tie canning system was inaugu- 
rated, pre-trv.tig w*sa fine art, and Jars 
of delicious, richly colored berrie* and 
damsons te-nfltd 10 the ability of the 
housewife in that dtrec’ion. 
I do not mean to intimate that preserv- 
ing i«* a !* *t ait, for many a cellar and pan- 
try and clo*et contain* a tempting disp ay 
of h variety of pre^c wsi fruits. £onre of 
you will remember the strings of appl a 
hung out to dry, perhaps adorning the 
walls of the bouse, or attached to a bar or 
pole. 
Ntariy every farm boose b«d some such 
decoration. Blueberries were dried also, 
and high blueberries and highland cran- 
berries made fine preserves. 
No car n* d meat-* in those days. Every 
farmer bad his eye on a ‘'beef creature*’ to 
kill in the fall, and that with mutton and 
pork and fowl gave a good supply of 
hearty food for the large families of tboee 
days. 
Any one indulging in “hand to mouth'’ 
living and not laying in a store of pro- 
vision for the needs of winter, was con- 
sidered either poor or shiftleae. 
Don’t pity your ancestors of two or three 
generations ago; they had their luxuries 
as well a« you have Item,and from nature- 
lessons ail around them—from the squirrel 
and the bee—as well as from the Good 
Book from whoee teachings they learned 
of the industry of the ant, they provided 
for the future needs of themselves and 
their families. 
Now 1 have (he p ensure of introducing 
another new friend to whot*? first question 
I answer: Yea, there la always room for 
another stranger, and I hope as you some- 
times feel acquainted with u» by the let- 
ters. you may become known personally 
to the sisters and enjoy their friendship as 
Ido. 
PWCTTY MaXSH. Sept. It*, 1904. 
Dear Madge and M. B. fYie-nds: 
la there rmim tor one more stranger? j have 
been thinking lor a long lime that i would like 
to add my mite to the M B- C- 1 read it with 
great interest every week, and think sometime* 
1 am acquainted with you ail- Two of the sis- 
ters 1 am personally acquainted with—Dell and 
Jen »te. 
How I would lore to meet you all at the re- 
union, and what a floe time you will hare get- 
ting better acquainted and eating ice-cream 1 
think the Johna ought to he there; they would 
he handy in a ease of emergency. If this is 
worthy of printing, 1 will come again if I may. 
Love to all, Aist Martha. 
Dear Aunt Madge and M. Jf. Sisters; 
I have been thinking hard about that badge. 
The idea came to me to day that a stick pin with 
a silver heart pendant, with monogram M. B. C. 
on one side—of course It would be the right aide; 
and the worn de.plume on the other, would give 
the badge an individuality, aad mane it doubly 
dear to us all. 
Then I would suggest that as each one Is taken 
from the M. B. circle to join the circle of im- 
mortals. that Aunt Madge, or whoever Is la her 
plane (and I hope she will he with us as long as 
the circle lasts) will see that the badge is re- 
turned te the circle and pinned on a black velvet 
card (Aunt Madge to select the sine and shape) 
to be kept by the circle as loving mementos of 
those who have worn them. 
As I am uncertain whether I can be at the re- 
union, I thought 1 would write this suggestion, 
uvuii UBUIUIU! 
I V- -J 1 
■ Miss Whittaker, a prominent * 
dub woman of Savannah, La., 
tells how she was entirely cured 
of ovarian troubles by the use 
of LydiaE. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. 
Of a r Mr.*. Prs-XHAJI: —I heartily 
Twomnwrut I.ydtfi It. Plnktiani's 
Vcs'etiihlc Componixt as a ft >e 
Tonic and Regulator. I suffero. I r 
four years with irregularities nnd 
fterine troubles. JCo one but 11 V 
who have experienced this dre .1 
agony can form any idea of the ; i- 
cj.1 and mental m'twry those et :ro 
w’-o are thus afflicted. Your Aver- 
table Compound cured me * a 
three months. I eras fully restored to 
health and strength, and now my 
periods r.re regular and pairh » 
what a blessing it is to be a! to 
obtain sneh a remedy when so ir.-ny 
doctors fail to help vou. Lydia 11. 
Pinkham’sYogetn'hleCom pound 
is better than any d.ictor or mo. .o 
1 ever had. A'ery truly yours. M -t 
Easv Whittaki.r, C04 39th St, W. 
Savannah, Ga." — tf.000 forfeit ifort- of 
’rttitr pnxiHq twit**.# canr^t b* pr*. 
The testimonials which wo 
arc constantly publishing from 
grateful women prove beyond a 
doubt the power of Lydia K. 
IMnkham's vegetable Compound 
to conquer female diseases. 
a* I suppo-e th* question will be uHo-l \>-r 
thro. If ibi* now de plume Mr* In f»Torn? >f 
course »ome badge* would com m«>re than other*, 
and here nwiiwr He*come# Why eonhi w n->t 
have oar worn de plume put on ourselves ? That 
woit.il lr*MM>it thj uuMcn of tbe one who ordered 
tbe Itadgoa. 
I want to-vav to ’‘Alexia" (hat I know ;uM 
how you feel, plodding aw«r when your arista 
hora (home of them) are <irr»#*d up, riding < 
•tiling on itM.tr p-.axa.xft, and I have come to tire 
Cotteiu-lon that pcibttp* if they had looked 
around the houH» before they Marled, they 
would have found enough i» hare kept them 
plodding aa you were', and If you hadn’t looked 
around the house, p-rt.ap- you could hare Im-cb 
tlnwol up. too. “Of two evil* choose tUc 
Vad;1* get out into the frefth air *<1 row cob, and 
1 think you will be stronger and MUr abl- to 
! aooompttah the task* before you. fWlth la 
better than wraith, I think. U. 
1 want to aay, “G,” 1 hope* we shall tee 
you at the reunion. I kn « au !d school- 
mate of you * who expect* l«» be there, 
and we shall look for job. Probably the 
question of tbe badge will be diacua* d. 
and we #h ill begl-d to have the dflereol 
I opinions of all those interested. 
Paiadkm, Cal, Sept. is. hm. 
> Dear Aunt Vador:* 
The Iftsuo of the 7th Instant of tbe ever- 
wriconic AMKBica>. has just come into toy 
j “den and 1 have liren reading about that re 
union to be, or has been I wish 1 could b« 
there to see Aur.t Madge, Cock* John, mr *1*- 
tera, it»v third cousin “Heb", and to get some of 
that old-fashioned pumpkin pie. 
1 am very, very fond of pumpkin pie, "a* 
mother used to make** pumpkin pie*, and I 
think Main* must Ur fuli of good pumpkin pie 
makers now Maine U all right, especially 
when her pumpkin pies are lying round go,*! 
and plenty. ht fax. 
1 wish you could be there, **8uaan.n I 
eball take the picture you sent tbe other 
day, for which plea-e accept tbe thank* of 
AWT Madob. 
Tommy's Suspiotouft. 
My daddy hti that wbvn tie «m 
A boy, be never cried 
Ser run Away from school to go 
A swlmmln'; never tried 
To cut a lickin', never failed 
To do be he wav bid— 
(Well, maybe daddy didn't, then— 
But jrran’tua says tie did *) 
My daddy bract a lot about 
The way boy a acted when 
H» wav a boy. (Gee* but they mud 
'A' been moat angel* then ! 
He say# h never dared to peep 
Beneath the cakehox lid— 
(Well, oiaybe not, but, anyway, 
My gran’ma aaya he did!) 
“I never tied a tin cat* to 
A doc's tail in my life 
Sayv daddy, "An* 1 never carved 
My 'cilia Is with a knife 
In great big glartc' capital# 
On the piano ltd"— 
(That's what be told me soilunily— 
But gran'ma aaya he did!) 
"I never cared for circuses 
An* brass bands an' such this**” 
(*Ay — bones* ? that's* just what he said!) 
"An* tops an* devil dings. 
I never waited after school 
To Bek acme other kid." 
(He aaya he never done those thing*— 
But gran'ma aaya be did!) 
Say! but my gran'ma'* mighty wise; 
She knew my daddy when 
He wa* a little runt, au* aaya 
He wa# a terror then! 
He aays he never cut up none 
The times he was a kid— 
(l know I ought to b'leve him, but 
My gran'ma aaya tie did ?) 
—Leslie's Wetkiy. 
“There goes Plunger, the speculator.” 
“Yee, end be is about to enter the movt 
risky kind of speculation.*’ “Indeed 1 
Going to play the horses?” “Worse than 
that; he’s going to play matrimony.** 
“Succeed in telling any of yonr poems?’* 
asked the cloee friend. “No,” sighed the 
poet. “Why don’t you try to get con- 
nected with some staff?” “There la one 
staff that I’d like to be connected with 
juat at present.” “What is that?” “Bread, 




We were a bappj family, two bay* 
nml three girls from rixt«f>n to twenty- 
ali year* of age. Our summer cotia :•> 
was largo enough to accoi mandate the 
chums of all. ami In July and August 
we u*ually’kopt It full. 
One night returning late from the 
city anil being tired. 1 went to niv room 
am! threw n|seif on a <11 van. The 
boys ami girl* were sky larking In the 
hall, ami some one put out the light. 1 
dropped asleep, and when I awoke all 
was Mill *ave the scratch of a match j 
which failed to ignite in tny room Ity j 
its flash I caught sight of the dim tig- ! 
ure of a girl near the gas brack» 
though I could not see who she was. 
Then there was « suppressed shriek. a* 
though -“he had discovered that she 
wns In the wrong room, and she made 
for the door. 
1 jumped and caught her nltout the 
waist. There was a struggle, during 
which I kissed her and In order to 
Identify her scratched her cheek with 
a rough edge on my seal rhig; then I 
let her go. 
What was my surprise at going Into < 
the breakfast room the next morning j 
to see every girl In the house there 
w ere six. besides my sisters -each w ith ! 
a piece of court plaster on her cheek. I 
“IImr* I mattered to myself. “A pret- 
ty conspiracy to conceal the culprit!** i 
However. keeping mv <*otintcuance, I j 
sat down, pretending not to notice the 1 
Iwauty stwrt*. but Just before rising I f 
put tny hand In my pocket, graaped an 
Imaginary something, placed my closer 1 
list on the table and said: 
“Which of you girls lost a hairpin 
Inst night?** 
rp flew half a doaen hands to an 
many heads, then were quickly low 
end. none of the girls admitting a loss. 
Hut n ml flush In the cheek* of Jennie 
Kayer fold that my ruse had been suc- 
cessful. 
rj uo yon ass inqaimi one or 
the girls, "Have you found n^r 
“\o." 1 replied carelessly and open- ! 
•n! my hand, shoving nothin* in It. i 
Then I arose ami strolled out of the ! 
dining room Then* was silence till I 
had got a wav from him fin*, then. I 
learned afterward, n hahe! In wlilrh I 
was meielle>,dy handled by the girl* I 
and defended by the boy*. However 
the secret was out and that was nil 
there was about It. 
I wan uncertain as to the value of rny 1 
victory. I was half in love with Jennie j 
Saver, who had enroll raffed me. but 
from this time she showed a decided 
pref ere nee for one of my friends. This : 
veering taught me that 1 loved her \ 
frantically, Indeed so infatuated wai j 
I that despite the change in tier ! told I 
“rny story She listened to me calmly 
until I hail finished, then an Id: 
“l will give you my answer after 
you have returned a hairpin set w ith j 
! i*« arN I have lost during rny stay 
I here.” 
I looked at her puzzled, I could only 
infer that this was n way she had 1 
chosen to refuse me. But when ! told 
her bo she said: 
“Not nerce*arily. Find my hairpin 
and <*ome for your aaswor.” 
“But ! may l»e a ion* time finding It. 
I may never find it.** 
"That** your affair, not mine." 
It was plain that she wa* intending 
to punish me for my kiss in the d k 
and what had come of it. But t! * *e 
was hope. She had really lost n hair- 
pin. and I might i*w*il>!y find it. It 
occurred to me that she might lire 
lost It on the night I kissed end 
sernn bed- her. so i searched my room 
and the hall, indeed everywhere that I 
tould learn she had been during ih<* 
day and evening. But, though I lifted 
ruga, moved furniture, turned my room 
topay turvy. I met with uo imces*. 
I went to Mis* Bayer and pleaded for 
a release from the condition. She had 
no more mercy on me than she soul : 
have had on n trout with her book In 
Its gills Indeed, txdng sure that l 
could not find her hairpin. to add to 
my suffering# she declared that on the ! 
day I brought It to her I might consid- 
er her reply as given favorably. After 
this she barely noticed me. 
The day before the party broke up I 
was railed to the city. I kept an es 
pecial suit for traveling and, as usual, 
put it on. On my return to my room 
that evening I missed my pocket book 
anti ransacked my pocketa for it. In j 
an outside breast pocket of the coat 1 j 
found—a hairpin set with pearls. 
It must have fallen there while 1 j 
was struggling w ith Miss Payer 
If ever a man was inspired with the j 
arrogance of triumph. I was that man 
Slipping into dinner dress. I weut 
down to the dining room, where all j 
were at table. 1 was so exhilarate 1 : 
all through dinner that 1 saw Miss 
Bayer look uneasy. When the fruit 
came on. I laid my list on the table and 
said: 
"Which of you girl* has lost a hair- 
pin f* v 
Mlsa Buyer looked at me with horror 
stricken eyes. 1 opened my hand and 
displayed her pin. 
“I am overjoyed." 1 added, “to an- 
nounce my engagement to Miss Bayer, 
who accepted me couditioaaiiy on my 
finding this article. I am open to con- 
gratulation.'’ 
Mias Bayer tried to muke an Ignomin- 
ious flight but the boys barred the 
way. and this time the girl*, being on 
my side, dragged the blushing maiden 
back to the table, where 1 gave her a 
kiss— nog In the dark, hut in plain view 
of the company. 
When I claimed the fulfillment of 
the contract Miss Bayer admitted thgt 
I was entitled to a favorable answer 
and said that she would take my ofTer 
under consideration. The minx kept 
me on the anxious seat for a year. 
F. A. MITCHBT.. 
Ill <1. ! U <£oUiuu> 
| Tt>«-mttior twvitr- '-wmriwttf local union 
f ib«? W, ( T I in H«iwwJt county, nnr 
*hlie rlhlmwr* ?mi r*»tty, i«* ©ototrlhttt© to Iht- 
o»umn report* of m* -line* «r tu»m» ihnt will N 
1 Inter**t to w -rtm tu oiiwr e»rt* of tlx 
'»un*y Wen ‘ffc* tlti* t<> U a Htrmlumt) 
«t l» r, <«• HiitTfi i“ftvirt *»« ♦ !*» f*nrt of W f*. T 
•<>>»-» txr, ‘i, \II-' 11 In a p<lumn of th#li 
l«e ntmi tbty m*k« 
« l»« »‘.<i nu: fthoutd be vtam. 
•m! .*r« i.f r.:; »••*©, *flWtt tO of llW 
*■» :»nvw U AH WOK. 
The Y». ntt >t III# bo Or© of tbe pr«ti- 
u#m, <*r»e# i. t u. rriosy evening, 
H pi 13 AttetiJn c© fifteen. 
Our u ifv o M't. E. Beneou 
-Hen'ev?** *# present. Being uttsbl* to re* 
tt »fo ? o» *» f * i?>n litre, h« roo d glv© »•■ 
only a b-tef r. p rt of tbeStete convention. 
I *» * « or«•«»» .*. r, wd 
IfMiW »t ^*4 Harbor, Tuesday, 
Oct 4 
l ’• v. 0.7 n* are tnvlted to meet 
with Min*> &*th#-r Dixt^. 
I’kkhh 8CPT. 
MOItlit l> TBE CIRCUS. 
Iiprrltnrr of mn It iprlmn thnw In 
flic bctntb of Praarr. 
Everything was smooth sailing for 
us. writes James A. lktiley in Success 
In relating the experiences of the elr 
cm in Kuro|Mp, except In the south of 
Era See. In one of the first cities nt 
which we gave a performance, after 
siriking south from Earls, yve pitched 
our tents a little way outside the city 
limits under the brow of a hill. At 1 
o'clock »n the afterno* n we h.nl made 
up our mine tl -it wo were going to 
have otic of the el'aifiu »tidleitee* 
in our experience Things hud a very 
dead look. But at half past 1 the |**<>- 
pie began to swat to over the hilltop. 
It seems that at noon a half holiday 
had been proclaimed and the citllciM 
bad l>eeti finishing tbe work of tbe day 
preparatory to tbe afternoon at the cir- 
cus. The whole population was com- 
ing to see the show. In twenty mill- 
nil's nil our seats were sold, and yet 
the jwople kept swarming in upon us 
We shouted to them that thyre ««* no 
more room Inside, but this made little 
impress ion. They were there to nee the 
show and didn't propose to 1m* disap- 
pointed. They begun to get excited. 
What ha«l been merely a peaceable 
throng of merrymakers was taking on 
the appearance of & mob. Our l»est In* 
terpreter math* a speech to them In 
vi bk h he asked them to name one of 
their ’ending men. Full of curiosity, 
they shouted out the narai-s of several. 
Finally one came forward, and he was 
requested to select a committee of four 
who were to go iustde to ascertain for 
themselves and report to their friends 
whether or not the tent w as complete 
ly filled. 
The committee ws» appointed and 
wax escorted inside. The men came 
out in a few minutes, and one of them 
mouutol a ticket seller's staml ami 
a mummed that It wax as we hail said 
A howl of disappointment went ill'. A 
woman with a l>aby In her arms calleil 
out something ami ruxheii past the 
ticket sellers. This was lu the Joan of 
Arc country, you know, ami this worn 
an seemed to possess the spirit of the 
Maid of Orleans. lustautly the mob 
was surging In behind her. Many 1*-- 
li.in to cut !he guy ropes and crawl in 
bein 'Ui the canvas. The circus was 
tn in ml le I. and we were very f urful 
that t! •• iioght 1«* a panic nn.l great 
lo s of life. Itut meantime one of our 
men bad all ; e«i to the town, and Just 
when things were looking moat oral 
non* and we began to lie aure that tliey 
would pull the tent down upon their 
heads half a regiment of cavalry came 
racing over the hill. With drawn sa 
hers they clean'd out the people who 
were not seated, and then tliey nor- 
rounded tt»e tents. Finally, after a 
long delay, we were able lo give the 
performance. That was the moat ex- 
citing time 1 ever experienced In the 
show business. To make sure that 
there might be no repetition of It we 
had a detail of 400 soldiers around our 
tent* at all subsequent performances 
In the south of France. 
An Adventure In India. 
An enthusiastic motor cyclist In In- 
dia, to escape (he heat ot Bombay, 
rode his machine up to Khandalla. It 
Is a seventy-odd uille run ami the 
road, until the foot of the ghats la 
reache«l, la perfectly tlat. I'pon the 
atlffest gradient In* overtook a herd of 
water hulfalo. Hardly had he gone a 
yard In front of the animals when one 
of them took ©ffen»e at the smell of 
the gasoline or regarded the labored 
“tuff tuff” of the engine as a challenge 
to mortal combat It gave a grunt, 
lowered Its head and charged heavily 
upon the Intruder. The road was more 
than steep. It was dangerous. On 
the right band towered a cliff; on the 
left there was a drop of nearly 1,000 
feet on to the tops .if the trees In the 
valley below. The lumbering beast 
gained rapidly. I.ncklly the rider car- 
ried a revolver. He drew tt am! fired 
back over his shoulder. The first shot 
missed, the second passed along the 
animal's side. With a roar of pain the 
huge least started aside, slipped on 
the edge of the 'khud'' and the next 
minute crashed down on the tree tops 
below 
America Lends In Cotton. 
The entire world produces 14.000,000 
bslee ol cotton, ot which the Halted 
State* eloae contributes 10 500.000 be lee, or 
75 per cent. Moreover, American! ere el 
tempting, with activity sod persistence, 
to monopolise the consumption of tbe 
raw material which they produce, and to 
this end they multiply the spinning and 
weaving mill* ol their country, augment- 
ing the number ot epindlee end Installing 
their lectorlee alongside the cotton fields 
Tbe consumption ot American cotton In 
tbe Halted States grew from i 817,000 bale* 
In 1883 to S808 000 bales in 1003, end tbe 
progress appears to have been much more 
rapid alnce then. 
AGAIN SARAH W.\KR 
iuip knitMmt ln „ 
Nothin* (om„ of M K,Ixni Wh'l. tb*r. I, lit,,. probability .L,, 
ever 
ho court*, people o( thl, ,own 
>«' 
jot eased to hove an Imere,, 
U» subject nJl' 
prove cal Ion „„ . „£» oorrr-pondent ot the Krn*.),. j Ij«st week there was flur 
ment and « renewal ot telk „** and It was freely whl p,r,d that 
was going to drop-that an ,th,. 
*' 
*■* Imminent and that this 
*■ uni be no doubt aa to the re-un'!*"• 
trial. " <* * 
A ronolrt'on waacertain,.aidu, for det, cilve* had been busy 
and had aecured eonr Doing nij,'1** the case to fasten the crime up*,** 
soon to be taken Into custody. "*<** 
Idarah VVaie'a body bad b,eB dl,^_ 
for examination,explained the—,**1 
that meant much. Then Mr* *** 
(laughter, Mr*. Mildie.1 I.,dl1 r| 
York, wa* here and tbl. added colM,j" ►t torrent that something ,,,, lV"1* 
drop. Ror a daj or two there «’’* 
kind* of excitement, and then „.. 
• opeared to be nothing doing,',*,? 
penae gare away to a curioaity ,0 
* 
wa* toinc done. 
It la now rery probable that, a, , ^ of Wra. Ladd’s visit to Bu, gap*/? beadleaa te dv of poor o d Mr< War* 
af last found lu final reefing Bu_7 
Ml Ter Lake cemetery. !• wouli ^L, th ngb ll were bad enough to ha creel 
| murdered, *e abe w„, „ „ ,hroi>|) 
Ih waste land ol an old p*.tor(. 
| '*» ••Powd to the winds ami atormai three wceka, without baving out a rtmai* ; dug up after bu-lal and mutilated „ 
hopefewa task of bringing „ justice. 
But Barah Wtra'a ||f, never 
I one, *o those who ku w ber he,, 
; Borc ,n lbe Province* ,tie came u Bark, 
tort when a young and ro>ygin For i time abe workid nard aa a bo’u.rhold wr 
vaut, then aba married. Her bu.be* 
wasn’t the worst kin! o, , th 
world, agree lb »e «ho bar, |,rKl ,, 
Burkaport ali their live, bet. thry inrari 
I ably add. be wasn’t the beat. 
80 far aa It fa p aslblc to icatn. tbair aui 
rlrd Ufa wi, anything hut a jojtai oci 
and afiera law year* there aa, a ,*p*n 
tton. Prom ,he day of the parting bt 
laeen husband and wife, Sarah War 
worked hard. 
mil the ttrang* fxirt of tbU statement, 
and one wbleb makes bloklng people be- 
liev* that tbe-o I* small foundation (or it, 
*» that If you a«k any of the r^pecUbh 
resident* of Burk*port about Sarili Wait 
tb^y «lil t II you tb*t they nev*r beard a 
word againat her character until after bir 
dead t**ly discovered and the boot ter 
bar flayer began. I 
li m. yma m odd to the average reedir 
| tt.at •« «»* faul above her ‘’beadle* bodj 
had found tia final r**iuj place,’’ bat 
•uch U the condition of affair*. Jin, 
I. dd came here to aet up lor ah time, 
her mother** affair*. 
rp to thla time the b dy of Mm. Wart, 
«h cb hai been disinter :■ 1 .ocv or t*i« 
bt fora, lay in a grave :u the pauper* lout 
the cemetery, but tb«t ^ra\ had beta 
patd for, for Mra Ware »*•< »• t tuned i: 
the loa n'* expen**. but tbn u^b to acci- 
dent her body u«« placed there. 
Laat week, her daughter had Iht bod; 
moved to a*t»ew lot in an u. j-art ul tin 
yard. At the time the b *** first di* 
I interred the lead was re ted and itacr 
then It b*f bwu kept in t; tfra of t«J 
different btldne • ptact* hstoaniat 
«n the care of Sheriff \N b :i at Eih 
worth, where it *a« at la*i k:.. * edge. 
Ladle* who auffer front eoli»\ a HI fiat 
Brown** Instant tie Ur f a *a!u* 1«* n -dr. 
vanning. 
la what your mour; wi’i earn If 
lamtiNl In tlMm of the 
Ellsworth Laaa 
A NEW SERIES 
| Is now open, Share*, // each, nf*^ 
payments, $J per tftare. 
WHY PAY RENT 
vhfo you ran borrow on your 
•Barca, flee a Br*t mortrajrr acd 
reduce It every mouth Motley 
payments and Inirrt-! io|c«if« will amount to but Utile more 
than you are oow paylu* lo* 
rent, and la about 10 year# you 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
For particular*Inquire of 
iiCKJtT w. tUIMtH. 
First Nmt’l Bar.* Btdt- 
A. W. Kmo, President- 
Zfcsat'xcnunis. 
Advertisers, Publishers and Printers 
— 
CAUr TIME and OM V C MONEY b> f»is0 
♦ halien’s Record Hooks. 
Ssbeerlpltlon Record, AdvrrdMrt 
UnnMu Record, Job Irimer't *«* 
Corroepoodence lUeoni. 
Rated. printed wl lod. te-i to' ->«, t-w 
Md re fere ore wkiIMIw cirri1*' »»“ I rux 
llat ob application. rabliahe*; i-v 
E. A. & W. E. CHILD, 
I* norer ««ree.. New Too* 
Hl*Ijt*WonTM 
STEAM LAUN1>RT 
AND BATH ROOMS. 
“WO MI, NO WASH*:*-" 
All Hade ef lauadrj' wora done ** rtof*“r 
to*. Hood, called for pad delivered- 
H. H. B8TBV A CO., 
»ot Rad HrUlre._ an.wonh. 
Pauper Notice. 
E u ode rule tied hereby pin* 
tut, contracted with (he cite oj All«»l" 
e support of the poor, durlB« IX * lh,:r 
end he. made ample prordonfer amt 
rt. He therefore Forbid. all person-® 
ihirs iupplle* to any PMper » 
as without hi, written order ire will P*' 
’rood.w>ftrntehed- Haaar a. *>***i_ 
gnbecribe for The American- 
The Humbling 
Of Jane 
By BELIE M4M.ATES 
ropyrlthl, ISO*, by belle Msnlate* 
“Conn-, pa!” commanded Jane Tlvj 
in bright, sharp tones. 
Titus Tlvjr, a meek, undersized man 
^ponded to tbe summons and stood 
unresistInelJ before Ills daughter while, 
In »iv«rda'iee with her biweekly ns 
tom. she prepared him for his trip to 
town rirst she deftly folded n nmlflet 
,l»«it his noek. bultomsl Ills great 
mot snugly <>ver It and then put on his 
onj, tying the earlapa In phiee. Hhe 
next handed him the memorandum fot 
groceries and a letter to mail, with In- 
struction* tt> rnrry It In his baud all 
the way "lest he forget." 
When to* had taken bin seat In the 
wojfon ami<t the molnisni Jug. kero 
srue ran i»nd bntter crocks, she put n 
soapstone at blf feet ami tucked about 
him ;i henry blanket shawl in lieu of 
a lap robe, nitwit tbe day was bright 
an<i sparkling. 
When he had driven away she went 
serenely into the house to put the fin 
fghiug touches to the toilet of her sis 
ter I lose, a girt of fourteen years. Hose 
did not submit to her costuming as 
meekly ns her father had done. Hite 
pouted at the Twinging braids of hair. 
bu(-Led against the white apron and 
begged for a dip to her blouse. Jane 
lutlioritatlvely silenced and overruled 
tl.* objections* and Rose went sul 
lenly to school. 
I-«»r live years, since the death of her 
mother. Jane had held a tight rein over 
the household, and its members were 
strictly under Jane nil**. She was a 
woman of convictions. One of them 
was that her duty clearly lay in man- 
aging the affairs of others. 1‘eople 
were afraid of Jaue. They submUtt'd 
to her domineering or avoided it. 
There lived a man on an adjoining 
farm, however, who was not afraid of 
Jane For some time he bad resolved 
to introduce her to her true self, and 
be had chosen this morning to do it. 
lie appeared amid the pots nml kettles 
and Jane. 
Drop your work. Jane, find nil 
down. I want to talk to you.” 
"Well, Joel, 1 guess you'll have to 
choose some other time for visiting. 
I'm no lady of leisure. This is iuy 
tune to work." 
Jane,” said Joel, with a new. quiet 
ring in his voice, "you are going to 
listen to me now. I have waited your 
convenience just as long a* 1 am go* 
iug to.” 
Jane's nostrils dilated dangerously, 
but her heart heat faster than it ever 
had !>t*fore, although she had "kept 
company” with Joel for six years. 
••Joel Dixon.” she replied, snapping 
off her words ns if she were biting 
thread, “that isn't the tone to take 
with me. it doesn't go! I have no 
time to listen to you now." 
Joel’s stock of patience had endured 
for six years. It was now exhausted. 
He recalled the vision lie had encoun- 
tered on his way hither of Titus Tivy 
driving to town. He gave a short 
laugh at the recollection, squared his 
shoulders for action and crossed the 
kitchen to Jane. lie took the dishcloth 
from her. threw it ou the tloor and. tak- 
ing her arm. marched her into the sit- 
ting room and seated her on the plush 
sofa. 
"Now we’ll talk business.” he said 
decisively. 
Jane was silent from sheer surprise, 
but Into her bciug were inoculated 
the germs of fear, respect and liking 
for Joel—tiny germs, it is true, but Ues 
tined to flourish. 
“1 have waited six years for you to 
name the day. Jane. If you don't do 
it. 1 shall. After your mother’s death 
it was reasonable to expect to wait a 
year or maybe two, but I’ll wait no 
longer.” 
Jane was returning to her normal 
condition. 
w e niiisi wau a j ear, sue umt-1-u 
“The mortgage will be paid then. Hose 
will be through school." 
“You'll marry me a month from to 
day or uot at all,” he said composedly. 
Jane jumped to her feet. 
“Indeed: Well. 1 am not going to Ik 
forced or threatened by you. Joel Dix- 
on, I'll not marry you until I ace tit!” 
“Jane,” he replied coolly, “you are 
acting under the mistake of thinking 
you are necessary to your father and 
Hose. They'd get along a great deal 
better without you—or more to their 
liking anyway." 
“Whut do you meauV" she cried lu 
surprise. 
"What I aay. You haven't been so 
successful running things here as you 
think, and there's going to be no petti- 
coat rule at my house. Today's Wed- 
nesday. You just think over what 1 
have said, and Saturday about tills 
time I'll come over again aud prove up 
what I said.” 
Uaving thus spoken, Joel departed, 
aud Jane returned to the abstracted 
washing of dishes with new food for 
thought. 
When her father was unfolding the 
Wingvilte Weekly that afternoon she 
astonished lilm by saying: 
“Pa, haven't 1 mauuged the house 
well and kept up things since ma 
died?” 
Titus Tlvy peered at her over his 
spectacles and paper. He did uot an- 
swer with the alacrity she had expect- 
ed. 
“Well, Jane,” he Anally said, “I guess 
you're the best cook und housekeeper 
In these parts. There ain't a lazy bone 
in your body.” 
Jane was uot satisAed. 
“That is not what I mean. Haven't 
things been as you liked? I've always 
done what I thought was for the best.” 
“Why, Jane”—he hesitated—“your 
way may be the best, but folks don't 
liw'ivs walit the !*♦ way. They want 
:licir own way." 
.Inne said to more then. but when 
Bose came .n froo a* ., a she said to 
her: 
"Kone. don't you w*»rir the host clothes 
of nny girl !u school?" 
"Maybe I do.” replied Hrr»e n little 
tosmIv. “But what's the pleasure in 
rood pfothM If you can't wear them as 
you want to!" 
Again Jane was silenced. 
,;Tbi'j n*iv," continued Bose pertly, 
“that Joel Dixon's aweet ou the new 
teacher." 
A great fear smote Jane. Then she 
rallied. If Joel Pixon wanted a little, 
meek. clinging vine woman for a wife 
he could take Lucy Wicks and wel- 
come. But Bose's speech rankled and 
Ilmrered in her memory through the 
week. and she noxiously awaited what 
Saturday might bring forth. 
!t brought Joel Just ns she was start- 
ing her father for town. As Titus gath- 
ered up the reins Jane intercepted the 
exchange of winks between her father 
ami her lover. This troubled her, and 
she was in a puzzled rather than an 
antagonistic mood when left alone with 
Joel. 
‘Tome with me." he said, taking het 
by the arm and marching her out of the 
house. Surprised, she suffered herself 
to he led or rushed through the or- 
chard. down the hill to where the road 
wound its way. 
‘Now. stand behind this tree and 
watch out.” he said. 
Wondering If ho had gone crazy, she 
did as he directed. She saw' her father 
drive Jogging Fleetwood up to a zigzag 
corner of the rail fence, get out, take 
the soapstone, wrap it in the shawl 
and pitch it behind n stump. Then In? 
unbutton'd his coat, threw his mutller 
under the cushion, took off his cap, 
doubled hack tlte ear laps inside the 
crown, put the letter and memoran- 
dum in his pocket, got back in the bug- 
gy and drove away. 
Jane Iook<sl at Joel, a light of new 
intelligence creeping Into her eygs. 
‘Tins lie"— 
tie uus. ror nve years. in* Knows 
what he wants and has had Ida own 
way right along, only he thought it 
was easier to let you think you were 
having yours." 
She turned back toward the house, 
Joel accompanying her. 
"And tins every one about here 
known it?" she asked faintly. 
"Yes; they have thought it a good 
Joke on you. and they liked your fa- 
ther too well to give him away." 
She looked so utterly miserable that 
he almost but not quite relented. 
"No, don’t go in the house yet." he 
said. "There goes Hose down the 
road. TV hen she’s out of sight I want 
you to follow." 
“1 don’t need to," replied Jane quiet- 
ly. "I suppose she stops aiul remakes 
her toilet too.’* 
"Yes, she hides her apron under u 
stone, perks up her front lmir and jerks 
up the braid to meet It and pulls down 
her shin waist.” 
She sat down on the steps. 
"Then all these years." she said bit- 
terly, "I’ve been a failure and a Joke.” 
“No, Jane. You have simply made 
the mistake a great many competent 
women make—of wanting to boss.” 
She was silent. Joel thought lie 
saw an effort to hide a tear and felt 
encouraged. He sat down beside her 
and put his arm about her. 
"A month from last Wednesday, 
Jane." 
She turned her head away. 
"Oh, you’d better take Lucy Wicks. 
She’d never try to boss you. You need 
a woman with no will of her own." 
"No, Jane." he said gently, turning 
her face toward him, "I need you.” 
A Fatal Oversight. 
An American was showing an Eng- 
lish friend about the capital. 
“Our government is very economic- 
al,” said the American. “When we’ve 
an extra thick fog, they suck it into 
a big cistern and convert it into paint 
for the warships and buildings.” 
“Really!” said the Britisher. ‘Talk- 
ing alamt fogs reminds me that my 
brother Invented a machine for com- 
pressing Loudon foe into bricks, and 
one thick November day he turned out 
enough material to build a country 
house. 
“Yes, he did. He moved into this 
new home the next April and was a 
happy man for two weeks, until one 
morning he found himself, also his 
family, lying out on the cold, damp 
ground, iu company with some bits of 
furniture and miscellaneous joinery. 
The house had gone, but it was the 
thickest morning ever seen in those 
parts. Of course you can guess what 
had happened. In the night those fog 
bricks had sbmehow gone back into 
their original element.” 
“Well,” drawled t he Yankee. “1 
reckon yer rePtive ought to have glazed 
them bricks.”—Tit-Bit-. 
Sharp Point of Letter*. 
“If people must stick pins in their 
letters I wish they would cover lip the 
points so they wouldn't push through.” 
said a mail clerk whose hands were 
disfigured by tiny scratches. “I’ll bet 
1 get a hundred digs a day from pins 
that systematic folks use to hold their 
correspondence together. I never could 
make out anyway why so many letters 
need to be finished off with a pin. 
“Of course I understand that about 
half of those written by women have 
a postscript in the shape of samples of 
dress goods or newspaper clippings, 
which perhaps require a pin or two to 
hold them in place, but even that habit 
cannot account for the large number of 
letters that come through the postoffice 
with a pin sticking out of one corner. 
“I have come to the conclusion that 
many writers so mail their manuscript 
with malicious intent It may not be 
us fellows in the postal service 
against whom they hold a grudge, but 
we are the ones that usually get the 
benefit of those pins.”—New York 
Times. 
A LIFE OF TRAGEDY* 
CAREER OF BO Witt, INVENTOR 
of Famous knife. 
ORIGINAL KNIFE MADK PROM FILE— 
SIXTEEN MEN KILLED WITH IT 
BOWIK’H LAST FIGHT. 
There are men who seem especially 
creatoil to fill a certain place in the 
affairs of their time. This has been 
particularly true in American history. 
The man that in the storm and stress 
of the period was most needed has al- 
ways come to the fore at the supreme 
moment. If ever this was deinoimtrat 
ed by circumstances it was in the early 
history of the Texas republic, that 
storm born state evoked from the rev 
olution of 1830. 
In his remarks concerning the early 
history of Texas that President Mc- 
Kinley made on one of his tours lie re 
derred most felicitously, though brief 
ly, to the four men who under Provi 
dcnce had been most prominent in the 
early days, when the greatest state in 
the Union in the matter of territory 
was a young and struggling republic- 
Houston, Travis, Crockett and Bowie. 
He spoke on classic ground, too. for it 
was at the Alamo, where he then 
stood, that three of the four crowned 
with their lives their devotion to the 
young state*, whose foundations they 
had laid deep with the seal of theii 
blood. 
Of tills group of heroes, as worthy ol 
place in song or story as any who so 
gallantly died under shield before Troy 
the least known of them all and yet In 
many respects the greatest was James 
Bowie, famous only by reason of the 
world renowned knife called by his 
name. A few words touching his an- 
cestry may not be out of place. He 
was not from Maryland, as has been so 
often stated, but was bom in Burke 
county, Ha., in 1790. In 1802 bis fa 
Uivr niiisruuii iu ijuuiniuun. 
That country was theu still under 
French domination. There had been 
large tracts of land granted by the 
French crown in the territory named 
for Louis XIV., and one of these, in 
the parish of Catahoula, was acquired 
by the elder Bowie. He was a man 
of substance, owning nearly 100 slaves, 
lie soon had his estate well opened out 
and was grow lug superb crops of cot 
ton and corn. His son James be sent 
tirst to a famous private school at 
Natchez, M*s., aud afterward to the 
Jesuit college then located at New 
Orleans. 
James Bowie, in 1827, was challeng- 
ed to a duel with Norris Wright. The 
pocket pistols of that day were uncer- 
tain. It was long before the percus- 
sion cap had been brought into com- 
mon use, and the flintlock arm was the 
only firearm known. It was liable to 
miss fire Just when It ought not to. 
Bowie determined to rely upon a kuife 
he had caused to be made for just such ! 
a contingency. He had taken a four j 
teen Inch long file, such as was then j 
used to sharpen crosscut saws and: 
the upright saws used for turning out i 
planks from logs. He had the fib 
marks carefully ground off the file and 
the smooth piece of steel skillfully re | 
duced by the grindstone until It was-! 
about the thickness and weight he de 
sired. Then he took it to a Spaniard 
in New* Orleans known as “Pedro, tin 
skilled cutler,” a man who had learned 
his art in Toledo, where the finest 
sword blades in all Spain were forged 
He tempered and finished the knif* 
fittest it with a crosspiece ami haft 
When It wras done James Bowie had 
weapon “fit to fight for a man's lift 
with,” as he said to Governor Wells 
It was beautifully balanced, aud th* 
artist had hollow ground It like a 
razor, with a double edge for three ot 
four inches from the point. 
The knife was fitted with a woodei | 
scabbard, covered with leather, am \ 
waa sharp enough to shave the hail 
off the back of one's hand. This wu: 
the original Bowie knife, though ii 
was somewhat modified subsequent!;' 
in shape. Bowie, while a student ai| 
New Orleans, had studied other thing> 
besides the humanities, as the dea 
languages of Greece and Home wer< j 
then called. By accident he found ii j 
his fencing master a man who couh 
uot only use the sword, but was j 
master in the use of the cuchillo, tic 
Spanish fighting knife, a weapon no j 
unlike the bowie. Our young stu j 
dent entered enthusiastically into tin 
training and science of old Spain It 
that nation's once national weapon 1 
And so he was much better equlppe 
for the deadly fight that was uo ucu: 
at hand. 
Natchez Island, where the fight wa- j 
to be. was midway between the Lou 
islana and Mississippi shores of tin 
great Father of Waters. Therefore i 
was a favorite meeting place for gen 
tlemen who had to adjust affairs tha 
might have a fatal ending, as the au I 
thoritles of neither state could inter 
fere. “I stayed all night with Jarnt 
Bowie," said a friend of his, who diet 
in his ninetieth year. “On the nlgiv 
before the fight was to take place 
never saw a man sleep more sound!} 
than he did nor eat a better breakfas 
the next morning." 
It was understood that each of tin 
principals should have but one frteml 
and certainly not more than two, oi 
the ground. But Mr. Wright had fivi 
or six present. The fight began witl j 
the pistols. One of Bowie’s mlsse. 
'fire, while both of Wright's bulled' 
took effect upon his antagonist. 
Thinking he had Bowie at his mere} 
Norris Wright sprang upon him. It i 
a moment Bowie had drawn his dead 
ly knife, and, though two or three ol 
Wright’s friends were shooting at blu 
and bitting him, too, Bowie made on* 
awful slash at Wright’s neck. Thi 
keen steel hit Into the very neck bons 
The blood shot out over Bowie, ant j 
Norris Wrigiit was dead before lie 
touched the ground. 
Setimmly wounded himself. it was 
fop «r»*ve time n very doubtful question 
wfurther or not he would ever get well. 
Hut youth, a temperate life and an ex- 
cellent constitution final!}' brought him 
around, and in a year from that time 
he killed General Craiu with Jbe same 
knife he had used in Ins first encoun- 
ter. “The knife doesn’t miss fire.” he 
said to an intimate friend. Mr. Bynoin 
of the parish of Uapidea, “the pistol 
does.” 'i llis, of course. was long be- 
fore the perfection of the percussion 
cap or the invention of the revolver. 
James Bowie was engaged in the pur- 
chase and contest of claims for great 
tracts of lands that had been grants 
mmld by the French crown. When 
Louisiana was ceded to the Fnited 
States and finally became n state, there 
was a good deal of trouble on this ac- 
count over some of the titles of land 
along the Bed river and its tributa- 
ries. A man often bad to tight for his 
plantation, as frequently he would not 
give It up to somebody with an old 
French or Spanish grant. It was In 
these eoutests that James Bowie did 
most of his killing, lie had sixteen 
lives on his hands from the use of that 
one bloody knife. After much consid- 
eration he had made a knife that has 
been the model and pattern for all the 
real bow it* knives that have ever had 
the sanction of their originator. 
In IN.T1 Bowie sold Ids Louisiana 
property and went to Texas. The Lone 
Star State was In the throes of a 
bloody revolution. The gallant resist- 
ance of the Texans so exasperated Gen- 
eral Santa Anna, who was chief in com- 
mand of the Mexican forces, that he 
swore he would take no more prison- 
ers. When Bowie arrived in Texas and 
offered his services to the young re- 
public he was at once made n colonel 
of riflemen in the army of Texas. 
In January. 1830, Colonel Bowie was 
ordered to San Antonio de Bexar tc 
assist in holding that place against 
Santa Anna’s coming forces. The siege 
ran along until March, when San An 
tonio. trusting in the pledged word ol 
ii.u u eiu IIUII'U "I aiiuh, 
out garrison, surrendered. A general 
massacre took place. Travis, Crockett 
and Howie were murdered in cold 
blood, a stain on General Anna’s mem 
ory that time can never blot out. Colo- 
nel Bowie was badly wounded three 
times and was in a room of the main 
work of the place called the Alamo 
He opposed the surrender as long as 
was possible. 
He was lying on his bed when Lit 
heard the triumphant Mexicans com 
Ing in It was the tirst hint he had 
had of the surrender. He knew that 
his life was ended. He could, however, 
move about a little. The instant the 
Mexicans came into the room they be 
gan shooting at him. He grasped his 
knife and leaped among them like an 
err mod tiger, and when the tiring end 
ed six of his enemies had crossed the 
Sty v with James Bowie and gone with 
him to the shades. Houston Post. 
Debtor* Year* Abo. 
1806.—Rejoicing.—On Monday even 
ing, in consequence of the insolvent 
debtors’ bill having received the royal 
assent, the king's bench prison was il- 
luminated and the debtors testified 
their gratitude to the legislature anil 
the noble lord (Holland! who brought 
forward the bill for their relief with 
every demonstration of joy. Immedi- 
ately after the gates of the prison were 
shut (10 o’clock) Mr. Emmerton, one 
of the turnkeys, being universally re- 
spected for his attention and civility 
in the line of his duty to the unfortu- 
nate confined, was carried three times 
round the building, preceded by flags 
and colors flying, accompanied by the 
loudest shouts of applause and appro- 
bation of his general conduct. And 
Mrs. Emmerton. from whom the more 
distressed have so repeatedly from hei 
humanity and benevolence found re 
iief, had the pleasure of hearing her 
name mentioned with every expression 
"f esteem. Many loyal toasts were 
given suitable to the occasion, and the 
evening passed with the utmost possi 
ble hilarity and joy. lleprint of July 
•J3, 1806, in London Globe. 
Tlie Yulicar H«‘«(nnrant Ilnblt. 
Restaurant.hospitality is a remarka 
hie feature of the times, and many i> 
the weary housewife who blesses thf 
arrangement. It lifts from her all wor 
ry and trouble and gives her as good 
a chance of eujoyment as any of hei 
guest^ The very popularity of this 
form of entertaining, however, con 
statutes excellent photographs of mod 
era society. The tirst thing that 
strikes one on entering is ilie babel of 
voices. Every one screams. Women 
who should be and ostensibly are so 
ciety leaders yell their remarks. It is 
not unusual to see crossed knees, el- 
bows ou table and cigarettes when the 
meal is over. To a certain extent, per 
haps, these things are due to our cous 
ins, who have a very large continent 
to be American in. but whose lnfec 
tious high spirits are, on Kipling’s 'is- 
land nine by seven,” a little overpow 
eriug iu their expression.—Loudor 
Critic. 
The Value of Suit. 
Besides being such an essential pari 
of culinary art, salt has many othei 
uses perhaps not generally known 
Salt cleanses the palate and furred 
tongue, and a gargle of salt and wate! 
is often efficacious. A pinch of sail 
on the tongue, followed ten minutes 
after by a drink of cold water, often 
cures a sick headache. Salt hardens 
the gums, makes the teeth white and 
sweetens the breath. Salted water and 
alcohol iu solution should be used fot 
rubbing weak ankles. Salt used dr? 
iu the same manner as snuff will dt 
much to relieve colds, hay fever, etc 
Salt in warm water if used for bathinp 
tired eyes will be found very refresh 
ing. Salt and water will stop heraor 
rhage from tooth pulling. 
BLL8WOHTH MAKKKTS. 
WmiNHiiur, 8e,.t»mli«r 28,1804. 
****** LAW Kama Kill BO WJHQHT8 AND KBASCXSI. 
A bushel of Liverpool nail shall weigh GO 
pounds, and a l.usbel of Turks Island salt shall 
weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a imshei of potatoes, 
In good order and Ct for shipping, Is 60 pounds; of apples, 44 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of Deans In 
/owl order and lit for shipping, Is 62 pounds. Of wheat, beets, rata bag;: »mnipe and peas, 60 
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 5‘2 
pounds; of enrols, Kngllsn turnips, rye and Indian meal, 50 pounds;of parsnips.45 pounds; of barley ana buckwheat, 46 pounds; of oats. 32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement. The prices quoted below are the retail prices 
at Ellsworth. tanners can easily reckon from 
these what they arc likely to receive lu trade 
or cash for their products. 
The Ellsworth market this week Is compara- 
tively the same as last. Flour still bolds high 
hi d at pretent indications will continue so. The 
market, however, Is a lltile more steady than 
last week, and this Is rather promising. 
Corn and meal still bv.ld up to $1.45 per bag, 
and other feeds are correspondingly high. 
The meat supply is Improving nnd It Is pre- 
j dieted thut prices will lake a drop soon. 
At the fish market the supply 1» limited to cod, 
haddock and sea trout. Mackerel are lu the 
western markets, but the price is high. 
Country I'rudnce. 
Ratter. 
Creamery per lb.... 
Dairy. 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per lb. 

























New potatoes pk 
lettuce, 
Spinach, pk 











25 Oranges, doz 










Klee, per ft .06 8.0. 
Pickles, per gal .45 4 .6.' 
Olives, bottle .25*.7f 










Coffee—A A B, 
Yellow, C .05 Grauulated meal,ft 023* 
Molasses—per gal— OH—per gal— 
Havana, .35 Linseed, .65 *.70 
Porto Rico, .50 Kerosene, 13gl5 
Syrup, .60 
Lumber and Building Materials. 
Lumber—per fri- 
ll cm lock, 13 §14 
Hemlock boards, 13814 
Pure cider, 
.45 8-65 Cracked wheat, 
.30 * 65 Oatmeal, per ft 
Buckwheat, pkg 
.0614 Graham, 
.05s Rye meal, 
Spruce, 16 9.’0 
8 nruce floor, 20 925 
Pine, 20 950 
Matched pine, 20*25 
Shingles—per bI— 
Cedar, extra 
" 2d clear, 
•* extra o^e, 


















k iuuan Iladdle 
Spruce, 1 25 
Hemlock, 13-' 
Clapboards—per frl— 
Extra spruce, 24$2» 
Suruce, No. 1, 20*40 
Clear pine, 25 *60 
Extra pine, 5< 
Laths—per M— 
Spruce, 2.RC 
Hemlock, 2 00 
Nalls, per ft .04®.0t 
Cement, per cask 1 50 
Lime, per cask 95 
Brick, per M 7*11 
White lead, pr ft .05*.C8 
Provisions. 
Pork, ft. 
Steak, ft 16 
Chop, 16 
Pigs’ feet, .06 





















06 Clams, qt 
06 Lobsters, ft 
16 818 Bluefish, 
50 Sea trout, 








Dry hard, 5 00 $6 50 
Dry soft, 3 00*5 00 
Roundings per load 
1 00*1 25 
Buttings, hard 5.00 
Flour, Grain and Feed, 
Flour—per bbl— Oats, bu 
5 75 $7 50 
Corn, 100 ft bag 1 45 
Corn meal, bag 1 45 











ShortB—bag— 1.25-31 «o 
Mixed teed, bag 1 40 
Middlings, hag 150*16) 
Cotton seed meal, 1 »*• 
Gluten meal, 1 50 
Llf** and Love. 
If love is to flourish between two 
people they must each be slow to take 
offense and not only willing, but glad, 
to pardon at the first and faintest sign 
of penitence; still more, to overlook 
entirely the sin which has been a bluu 
der or an accident. Life and love 
are in great part the %-t of bearing 
with other people’s shortcomings. Ev- 
ery offender, whatever the offense, is 
in the eyes of the law entitled to a 
fair trial, and no one should be con- 
demned unheard. The exercise of a 
modicum of common sense and justice 
would nip most quarrels, whether be- 
tween lovers or others. In the bud. 
Some one has wisely said that scarcely 
ft novel was ever written which could 
have run to the end if the hero aud 
heroine had been fully frank with one 
another. Most dissensions are founded 
upon misunderstandings. Much may 
be forgiven to those who love much by 
those who return such affection. Nor 
is it sufficient to fore!vo without for- 
get : g the oiiVs *. The slate should 
be wiped clean au.i lit transgression 
be ns though ft had never been. 
Stlnsry Step*. 
An old man was passing our house 
one afternoon, t ’kirs? oxcee llngly short 
steps. My little cousin watched hint 
for several minutes and then said. 
“Mamma, doesn’t he walk stingy?”— 
Exchange._ 
Lett nus Him Live. 
“I’d willingly die for you.” 
“Your income di«a with you, does It 
not?” 
“Certainly. 
“Then don’t.”—Houston Post. 
Let me nay I have u-ed Ely’s Cream Balm 
for catarrh and can thoroughly recommend It 
for what It claims. Very truly, 
(Rev.) H. W. Hathaway, Elizabeth, N. J. 
I tried Ely’s Cream Balm and to all appear- 
ances am cured of catarrh. The terrible head- 
aches from which I long suffered are gone— 
W. J. Hitchcock, late Major U. 8. Yol. and A. A. 
Gen Buffalo, N. Y. 
The Balm does not Irritate or cause sneezing. 
Sold by druggists at fifcts., or mailed by Ely 
Brothers, 56 Warren 81, New York. 
T1IE MAINE CENTRAL. 
Its Recent Annual Report a Most 
Gratifying Ouo. 
Tbe annual report wade to the stock” 
holders by the directorate of the >1 qq 
Central railroad company, recently »*ub- 
lisbod, shows a year of great business end- 
ing in most gratifying conditions in every 
respect. 
As compared with the previous year 
there has been increased business in all 
| departments, larger transportation earn- 
I logs from the carriage of both passengers 
I and freight, and altogether a total in- 
crease in receipts exceeding a quarter of a 
million dollars. 
This great Increase in business, it must 
be understood and will readily be compre- 
hended, cannot be handled Without a cor- 
responding increase of motive power, ap- 
pliances and operating force. Ou this ac- 
count the operating expenses have grown, 
aiinougb not witb equal ratio, and tba 
close of the year shows a net increase of 
fl,890,978, which exceeds that of the year 
before by more tbau $88,000. 
After the payment of the fixed charges, 
as taxes, interest and rent, and tba 
amount for the sinking fund, there re- 
mained a balance available for dividends 
of |431,652. Out of this the usual divi- 
dends were paid amounting to $348 318, 
having a surplus for the year of $83 301 
which has beeu placed to toe credit of ihe 
contingent fund. 
This great system now operates 952 
miles of road and extends to all parts of 
Maiue. Included in ltB system are no less 
than twenty different branches—the main 
track line from Vanceboro to Portland 
having a mlleageof about 250 m les. 
Nearly every city iu Maine, many of 
the ieauing towns are connected by this 
system, while many short lines connect 
the main track with many great manufac- 
turing and industrial plants. It thus con- 
tributes to the development and prosperity 
of the manufacturing and business in- 
dustries of the state, which means the 
prosperity and good will of the entire 
people. 
u nas Dut recently acquired manage- 
ment of the Washington County railroad 
and made it a parr of its system, but as 
the years go on It i6 bound to aid in the 
agricultural development of that rich 
section, to an extent not now dreamed of. 
Rtilroad* are the great avenues of trade 
of transporting agricultural products to 
the markets of the world, and in this line 
of business Washington county in the 
future is to become a new gardeu ol 
Maine. 
Most truthfully doeR the Boston Herald 
say: “The Maine Central is a well-man- 
aged and prosperous institution, of great 
benefit to the State, and its prosperity re- 
flects tbat of Maine.” 
Only one remedy In the world that will at 
once stop itchiness of the skin in any part of 













or Cleansing Ointment 
Buy Sweet's 
10 CENTS. 
Sold by all traders. 




In all its stages there 
should be cleanliness. 
Ely’s Creani Balm 
cleanses, soothes and heals 
the diseased membrane. 
It cures catarrh and drives 
away a cold m the bead 
quickly. 
Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads 
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im- 
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does 
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug- 
gist* or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail. 
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York.’ 
Bend model, sketch or photo of invention for 
v^r free hook, 
quo *rite 
free report on patentability 
HowtoSeo rj ■ IIP 5 
Patents and g UnUC*"! 
We promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign 
®!)f Ellsworth ^ Imcrif an. 
▲ LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOL tiNAL 
rCHJIHlD 




HANCOCK COUNTY I'CBLISHJNO CO. 
F. W. Rollins. Editor and Manager. 
BoWri|'ti"i) Print*—fooa year; FI *10 for rii 
months. BO cent* for three 'month*; If pal*: 
Strict U in advance, *l .W, 75 an«l 38 cent* 
eeepecUv-\y AH arrearage* are reckoned ai 
the rate of #2 per year. 
Adverfikiit< reaM>nable, and wli 
be ma*ir known on application. 
Baalnc*n comniunlratl•••»* should be sddre#f»e<i 
to, and all money orders uu*Je payable to Tii* 
H^OaK < OCMTY I'LBUSHiWU CO-, Klls 
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1B0L 
This week's edition of The 
Aiuerican is 
2,30© copies. 
Average for six months of 1904, 2,543 
Average for four issues in July, -.400 
Average for four issues in Aug, c.iiAO 
REPUBLICAN NOMINJ - 
NATIONAL ELECTION, NOV. S, 1904. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
Theodore Roosevelt, 
OF NEW YORK. 
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT, 
Charles W. Fairbanks, 
Or INDIANA. 
Bar Harbor, through Its vigorous 
board of trade, is malting strenuous 
effort! to secure a night train from 
Mt. Desert Ferry this winter, and a 
boat from Bar Harbor to connect with 
it. Tnetr appeal to the Maine Central 
management is a strong one, and 
ought to avail. 
J. W. Brackett, publisher of Maine 
IToods and the ilainr Woodxman, of 
Phillips, is a candidate for the posi- 
tion of commissioner of inland fish- 
eries and game at the expiration of 
the term of Henry O. Stanley, who 
does not (its re reappointment. Mr. 
Brackett is well qualified for the posi- 
tion, and has assurances of strong 
support. 
The American farmer will remem- 
ber on the Nth of November that it 
was the republican party which in- 
augurated and developed and per- 
fected the present rural free delivery 
system, after a democratic* adminis- 
tration had turned it down aud re- 
fused even to test it. Every time 
that a rural free delivery carrier puia 
a letter or a paper in a farmer’s letter 
box he is a messenger of republican- 
ism and progressive ness. 
Lower Export Prices. 
Our democratic friends appear to be 
worried over the tact that our manu- 
facturers sometimes meet foreign 
competitors on their own ground by 
cutuiig prices. There is no denying 
that this is sometimes done, and 
there is uo apology to offer for doing 
it. Sometimes it is for one reason, 
sometimes for another. Here are a 
few given to the industrial commis- 
sion: 
Cash payments and large purchases 
in the foreign trade, whereas the do- 
mestic trade is based on credits and 
small purchases. 
The drawback or rebate of the tariff 
on imported raw material of goods 
manufactured for export. 
To overcome the tariff of other 
countries. 
To secure new markets. 
To hold a market against new com- 
petitors. 
To clear out surplus stock or to pre- 
vent a shutdown and increased cost of 
production, and keep mills running 
and men employed. 
To get rid of samples and out-of- 
date goods. 
Because the expense of selling and 
adverting is less abroad than at 
home. 
Absolutely no one is injured, and 
many are benefited. First, the work- 
man is benefited, because he has more 
employment. If we export •500,000,- 
000 worth of manufactured goods, no 
matter what the selling prioe, the la- 
borer gets about $450,000,000 of it. 
He gets it in the direct manufacture, 
in the transportation, in the making 
of tools and machinery, the clerical 
work-in every process, coming and 
going, first, last and all the time. 
The farmer benefits because he sells 
more of his product* right at home at 
profitable prices. 
The manufacturer benefits because 
he disposes of his surplus stock and 
gains or retains a new foreign market. 
The tariff has nothing to do with it, 
except that both democratic and re- 
publican tariff laws have provided for 
a rebate of 99 per cent, of the duty 
on materials imported which enter 
into manufactures for export. 
Just why the democrats and free- 
traders object to our manufacturers 
building up a foreign trade it is bard 
to guess, unless they object to the 
American workingman being con- 
stantly employed and well paid. They 
will hardly win votes for their candi- 
date on this issue. 
COUNTY OOSSI1*. 
_ > 
East Rim hill, like Ellsworth, has been 
troubled recently by garden (ruck thieves. 
That village should follow Ellsworth’s 
example, and establish a curfew law. 
C. E Dwelley, of Franklin, will have to 
make another ffort to get a premium 
on cucumbers. John H. Clark, of West 
Franklin, has fcetn exhibiting one twenty 
fitches In length, eleven Inches lu girth, 
which weighed about five pounds. 
All roads lead to Amherst to-day, i he lent 
day uf fine famous up rtrW fair. Fair 
skies and a not too coo! atmosphere have 
Moiled on t he event, for which the man- 
agement la truly thankful. The last of the 
fall fairs in Hancock county takes place 
m xt week, Wednesday and Tnursday, at 
North Eilswortb—-that of the Farmers' 
eiuh. 
HANC OCK CO. TKACHKKV VSS’N 
To Meet in KI Is worth Next TuctmIhj, 
Oct. 4. 
The Hancock county teachers' aa*ocia- 
t on will meet in Odd Fellows ball, KUa- 
AO'th, n*xt Tuesday. The afternoon 
’session w:|| open at IJO; the evening 
session at 7.45. 
Following i» the program me for the 
afternoon: 
Prajer.Bcr J P Shuouton, K t»w mb 
Address of Welcome, 
Prin W H I>rfwr, Ellsworth 
Hemptinse.Pres $ A Header, Buck sport 
Appointment of Committees 
Aims iu Teaching Geography, 
Dr Edward K Phil brook, tastier 
Rods to be Sought »o T. achlnv Heading, 
Suj»t Arthur A tleahl. Bar Harbor 
Query Box..Prin Albert f lUcliardsou, CasUnc 
Buetne«» Meeting 
At the evening session there will be ad- 
dresses by Dr. A. K Win-hip. editor of the 
New England Journal of Ec/ucofton, and 
Dr. Henry Houck, deputy state superin- 
tendent of echjo's of Pennsylvania. 
Male .superintendent W. W. Slelaon has 
secured these two who are among ti e best 
educational lecturers in the country. 
They will speak oa **Tbe value of the pub- 
lic school, and tbe duty of each citizvn In 
making it mo a efficient.” These gentle- 
men have made the common school prob- 
lem a special study, and are recognized j 
j leaders in the work. 
Dr Winsbtp ha* lectured in nearly every j 
state in the Union. Tbeie Is so great a 
call for his services that his engagements j 
are made m. nibs in advance. 
Dr. Houck has l>c. uredin his state fur j 
| over twenty years, yet to-day his name on 
s programme ensures a larger audience j 
! t an tbe announcement of any olber 
speaker. 
j There will he no postponement of either 
m cling on account of stormy weather, 
i and each se-sion must comm< nee on titD.*. 
Admits!. u to I he vet urea is free and *11 j 
arc invited to attena. 
There wfl. he special reduced rates on 
the rail oads. 
Music will be furnished by tbe EUs- 
j worth male quartette. 
Much interest is being manifested 
throughou* the county in these meetings, 
a d ninny teach tb and superintendent* 
have already signified their intention of 
being present. 
COM. PEARY AT BI CK8PORT. 
P.tmoiis Arctic Kxplorcr Watching 
Huil<liu{ of Ship. 
fiUCKftPOftT, S pt 27—Commander Rob- 
ert & Peary, U. S. N., the famous Arctic 
xplor«r, a native of Maine, and a grad- 
uate of Bdhooid coili^r, arrived it 
Buck* pert i«f*t Monday ai.d wan bu-> ;»!' 
day Tuesday on milter* pertaining to tb* 
construction of ui* vessel for next huiu- | 
mer’s expedition to the Arctic region*, I 
which is under contract to e built at Uit 
McKay A Dix yard on the Verona shore. 
It ia a scene of activity lu the McKay 
& D.x yard, aud although there ;• tempo 
rary delay in consequence of the non- 
arrival of the keel, it u evident that prep 
aration* ere ben* made to push thing* rt 
soon as it shall be laid. 
It is particularly appropriate that tbe 
new craft be built to a Maine yard, and 
by Maine w or amen, iitr diiuen»ic.na will 
be: Length, 284 leet; beam, 38 feci; 
depth, 18 feet. Her tonnage mjasure- 
mentn will be about 1800 gross or 1200 
net toue; she will have au auxiliary 
with engines of about 1,000 horse power. 
It la understood that a large building is 
to be built over her so as to enable toe 
workmen to work night and day, snow or 
rain, and the whole yard will be lighted 
with electricity. 
It is expected that Com. Peary wilispeud 
much of his fine hare until next May or 
June, looking after the construe ion of 
the craft. 
We do not have to avoid a definite and 
conclusive committal on the most lmpor 
taut issue which has recently been before 
the people, and which may at any time in 
the near future be before them again. 
Upon the principles which underlie the 
issue the convictions of half of our num- 
ber do not clash with those of the other 
half. 8o long as the republican party in 
in power the gold utandard is settled, not 
as a matter of temporary political ex- 
pediency, not because of shifting con- 
ditions in the production of gold in cer- 
tain mining centres, but in accordance 
with what we regard as the fundamental 
principle ft national morality and wis- 
dom.—President Roosevelt. 
FROM HAH IIAKBOR. 
Frightful an*1 Fatal Af<ld«lt — Fwl- 
eration of Women** Clubs 
A* tbe result of * m ml unfortunate ar,d 
1 terrible accident, which occurred her.- 
; Monday forenoon, Albert C. Dorr lost lita 
life. Mr. Dirr wa* employ*d by tbe Bar 
! Harbor A Union River Power Co., and 
Monday morning «»s«l work on acme 
wire* in tbe vicinity of tbe Brewer rock 
crusher. 
He was near tbe top of tbe pole which 
support* tbe wir*a, working upon a lower 
wire, and in some unaccountable way 
took bold of an upper wire which 
alive. Tbe shock threw tbe unfortunate 
man back, and bis fool caught in the 
brace, leaving him suspended to ib< air 
head downward. 
A man named Leacb, another empk>>ee 
of tbe company, wa* working with Mr. 
| Dorr at tbe time, and he ascended the 
poie Immediately to the help of bta com* 
panion. But .unaided I*ech could not 
release Dorr w bo was a heavy man, and be 
hurried to tbe alone crusher where be got 
two men and a rope. 
Tbe body was then taken to tbe ground. 
Mr. Dorr appeared to be dead, but (he 
men had him taken to I be Bar Harbor 
hospital where, upon examination. It w sa 
found that life was ex;'.act. It ia thou*:'it 
that death waa inatantaneoua. 
Mr. Dorr bad been In tbe employ of ti e 
company for some time, and was big > > J 
esteemed by ail who knew him. He ws- j 
thirty-six years of age, and ieaveea Wldo *. 
He waa an Odd Fellow and a member «*f 
tbe recently-Instituted local lodge of Red 
Men. _2- 
About 200 < fHcer* and delegates of tb» I 
Maine federal on of women’s clubs were j 
in town last week, and tbe two days’ at* j 
ainn was very successful. 
Tbe Aral meeting waa taeld Wednesday j 
afternoon at 4 at tbe Congregation si t 
church when the club presidents con ] 
(erred. 
W ednesday evening a public reception j 
was given for tbe visitor* at the Y M. i\ j 
A. rooms, and wa* largt ly attended. T< » ; 
guests were received by Mm. A. F. dor- j 
dan, president of the Bar Harbor woman > 
club, anti prcaented to Mn. Armstrong, 
pres.dent of (tie Malt a federa n n, Mr 
Frye, of Portland, vice president, and 
otber officers of Uie 8.ate fedcrstlou. 
During tbe evening a delightful musical 
programme was rendered by the Leu:-- < 
burg hotel orchestra and Mies Moulaou 
and Tbotnaa Deacon, soloist*. 
Refreshment* were serv d and the even 
log waa pleasantly apent. Tbe dlaplay of 
trt* end crafts which waa on exhibition 
at tbe Y. M. C. A. during the entire two 
day*’ session wan admired by everybody 
The regular -enelon waa cal ed to order | 
by Mra. Armstrong at the Congregation*! I 
church Thursday morning at 9.30. Toe j 
programme: 
Piano rolo. Maurke C ltum-ry 
Invocation. Rev Anglia M MacDonald 
Welcome to Federation, 
jwr« A F .Iordan, prealdent of Bar 
Harbor woman’* elub 
Addreaa—W'eleome to liar Harbor ..LH Deaay 
lleaponae by Mra Camilla C It Crimea, Port- 
land, secretary of Federation 
t.rvciiu**> from Mrs SiUte h Jones, Kalama- 
zoo, Mich 
Admission of new clubs 
The following new clubs were admitted j 
to membership: iioullon woman’s club, 
Wednesday club, of Joneaboro, Hart lend j 
Outlook club, Currcut Even.a c ub, of 
Vassal boro. 
Plano solo. Maurice C Humaey 
for the comm (tie on credential* Mra. 
E.ia J. Masou, of Blddeford, reported 
that there were present 112 Mra. I D. 
Mower, of Waurville, treasurer of Mute 
federation, reported that receipts for year 
were fo2J.55; tip ndtiurt*, uai- 
muce lu treasury, fl29 63. 
General Federation secretary, 
Mra K W liaU. Watervtlke 
Reciprocity bureau. .MU Gertrude L We u>n 
l.harlilc* and corrections....Mr* George c Frye 
Libra:y cumaulaaion ... Mra Kate L fcsubrooa 
Tuur-day afteruoon’a wmIuu began at 2 
o'clock w lib Mrs. Flagg, of Port Dud, pre- 
siding. 
*-»r > in (Of session air*. Mr«u o. rutl* f 
Decker, of Denver, Col., prudent of toe 
general federation vt women's ciubn, 
arrived at toe church, and was given a 
warm welcome. Mm. Decker, who w«» 
lortutr.y a Maine wummi, made a brief 
address tu rewpouae. 
1 he afternoon was devuted t» tiuci- 
itouai matUis, and Mr-. Chants F. Fjage 
made a hue addree* on Child Dnbor. 
The question box called forth pome In* 
cresting discussions, fo-to-vn^ wb*cb 
Mrs. Frank M Johnson, of Watervllh, 
read tu instructive paper on Toe Civic 
Uu.ki. of Club Woioto. 
A it port from the Saco vacation scuoo » 
wag read by Mr» Sarah F. Hamilton. 
A report of the Arts and Crafts depart 
m* n; wan made by Mrs. E. J. Tuoiupsou, 
of Portland. 
During lue alternoon solo* were ren- 
dered t*y Mia/Eveiyu B. Bailey, soprano 
Tiiurr.o.*y evening the eburcu r. a 
crowded. Mrs Sarah P.att-Dicker dellv 
• red au address to Maiue ciuo women 
and Mrs. Nellie K. Jones, of K.altm«EJo. 
lectured on A iUlioual Regime for Future 
Home* Makers. 
The bar Harbor choral society sang 
three number* which were much ei Joyed. 
Friday forenoon was largely devoted to 
a discussion ot forestry. Uuw Louiae H. 
Coburn, ot Skowhegau, Mrs. U ac^ U 
Toompaoo, of Bangor, and Mies Elixaoetu 
K. Uobbe were the *peakera 
Odi.era wt-re etecied aa follow*: Preai 
dent, Mrs. George C. Frye, Portland; vice- 
president, Mrs. Moaea B dr pee, Uoulton; 
recording secretary, Mrs. Kerne C. John- 
son, Gorham; treasurer, Mr*. L. B. Gower, 
Water vllle. 
During the forenooo Miaa Mabeile 
Monaghan, of Ellaworth, was heard with 
great pleasure in two soprano solos, and a 
solo by Carl Barth, *eelli»t, with organ 
accompaniment by Maurice C. Uucnoey, 
was much enjoyed. 
After the report of the committee oo 
resolution* the session was adjourned till 
1906. 
_ 
The football season here was opened 
Saturday afternoon at the new Athletic 
park with a game between the Y. M. C. A. 
•'even and a picked eleven, Which resulted 
In a win for I be iaUer by a score of 10 (oO 
Tbe picked learn wa* made up of nun 
who have bad *< verel year*’ experience lo 
tti* f-mp, and their younger and ilgbter 
opponent* made to excellent abowlug. 
Tbe archbishop of Ctnlerbnry, accom- 
panied by bla »lfa, Mr*. Davidson. bla 
chaplains, and J. Pierpont Morgan, left 
Bar Harbor Thursday night on a apeclal 
train for Washington, D. C., wb*u bo will 
be the guest of Henry Y. SaterUe, blabup 
of Washington. 
Among the recent departure* were 
Count Casainl, tie Kuselau ambassador, 
wbo left town Sunday for Washington, 
accompanied by members of tbe embassy. 
OBITUARY. 
MBS BKBKCCA J. MOOES. 
Mm. Rebecca J. Moore, a bose death at 
Bay side on Sept. 17, at the age of eighty* 
throe years, wait briefly noted In last 
week’s Issue, was the daughter of Temp = 
and Rebecca Lord. Hbe was bofn at 
Eliawoitb Falla. She waa th widow of 
Edward Moore, and has spent tbe greater 
psrt of her life «*, the old homestead 
where foot genetalien* base lived. 
•Since her husband's death in 1K87 Mrs 
Moore h«u made her ho ue with her 
youngest eon, Martin Moore. Four sots 
survive—A. £., of Kdswortb, W. H., of 
Bangor, Frederick and M. M., of KUs- 
wortb Falls, and two daughters—Mrs. 
Levi Webber, of Bar Harbor, and Mrs. 
Katherine Btaplre, of Ellsworth, 
By tbe deal h of Jph .a m>b.« woman, tbe 
community has lost one whnee memory 
wil long t>e chrrisbet. For • pert on of 
her years, tbe mu a great reader, keeping 
will abreast of the times, and fully con* 
vervant with current events 
Her relatives and friends fully appreci- 
ated her b gh character, and her rare 
Christian fsttb and * sample made her life 
one to be admired and imitated. 
Tbe funeral was held at the home of her 
son. M. M. Moore, at Eileworth Falla, on 
Monday, frtept. 19 Tbe floral offerings 
wete many and beautiful. 
The Pwloan (oh. 
There l* wore wottu. ■... nterming I hen 
lu flnmc«, though lu« two iittu d 
work tog* ther, if •o'-ee*« .» («. be aiumd, 
say s the Bangor A'««a Com in fee loner 
Gtirnea cert direc ih,»e intmMed In 
dairying to mta who own individual co*a 
which ere uruii g their owner** f40 e jeir 
net. 
Tbt* turn la equivalent to an inv *t men* 
of f$00 al 5 per cent, iotereei. Btlll, we 
find plenty of men w Uo t*y that no cow 
which ever lived waa worth more then f50 
Beyond question, the cow te (be moat pre- 
cloua commodity In Metric to-day. 
Not n.-ha f—nor one troth—of tba 
cowe in Maine will yield a net Income of 
flO a year Hu' ail good cowa do gvc 
hand tome prof) a to their owner* What 
la of more importance la that, owing to 
careful reliction for certain quatltle*, the 
average earning-power of the Maine cow 
la Increasing every year. 
The milk rtc rd and the butter record 
do not remain at at ionary. The offspring 
la proving barrelf more capable than any 
anr ator. The limit of production and of 
proflf la *tl I far tAi) Tula I* n> by- 
pothetlcai aoppoa).: n. Ilia a fact. 
Bt-cauae It la a fact, the price of go< d 
cowa bold* up, and t* gain ng c»>r»*t»u» ly. 
There are the ttgurea of receipts and •=*• 
pendlturea. Any pertun can und* rat and 
them. There la no getting around the 
facta. 
The man who owns a herd of good cows 
la richer than be wlo owns a gold min*. 
Toe stock of nr u tu r can be "wtfftd" for 
long without dangtruu^reauUa. though 
the farmer ha« at l»a**t the advantage of 
knowing that bU praptrty bclds no me 
real value. 
Let Mm who writhe* to make money In- 
vent 1n milch cow*. He cannot (*!«. The 
chance* of tuakiug a big aucce-a are ex- 
cellent. 
A (iood Move. 
R^v S'aitb Hk r. pastor of the Will Is 
ton cttu-eti, of P«»rH*n<l, tw making ttie 
f ♦’lowing public appeal for a^^Utance !u 
cbtlrch work: 
M»ny young men an t women fr>m Ibc coon 
fry town* of our irood eorwtnon wc»Hh are « very 
year ntutlnc to Parti end for it« purpose of 
•tu-ly, or to enieaa*} It* **<»»«* useful employ mrut. 
The mottt of them are -Iran cr» to Porllau*! ami 
lia <001 people. U U ImpoMlltle In a dtf for 
u* to kn«»w w)h> ib«*>« young people ire, or 
where ibry are, !)#:••»« their fried .» ai hunn; **- 
a1»>t u» Tie* p-i-ior and y»ung people of Wil- 
tletou (onxRir«(hiMl church will be moat 
happy to vl.lt «uch pcr.ooa ami #lw tiwra a 
welcome to the privilege* ami » octal ilYe of IVIf. 
listen, If we know W<wr» to gad them. 
If p«afi>ra a< d other** loili.f young friend* 
In our city w ill nd their name, and pi««r* of 
hu*tne»*, we shall t*c mo-t happy to do l*y them 
a** wti would have other, do hy our nout and 
daught- r* lu like r1reufb*t«»oe» Ml young 
people w I 1 have « m<*~» c*»rU«l welcome. 
•Stnu-rnuntB. 
Hancock Hall 
One Week commencing 
Monday, Oct. 3 




All New Play*. New Specialties. 
PRICES 10. 20,30c 
Tickets at Wiggiu & Moore’s. 
ioT“Ladies' Tickets limited to aOO 
Aiiomittmmtt. 
wmin»m rwm ■ -mtmmimaesssse^ 
1387-1004. 
T-RSST NATIONAL BANK 
of CLLSWOHTH. MAINE. 
Capit.l, 





p vmwgu. Presides 
A JWi) ». KIKj, Vi<c*t'reoi<Ient 
!tST?T W. OS’t'MN. Cukier 
Director*: 
A. P. Wlowtll, 
Evgcac Hole. 
L A. I mery. 
A. W. kinf. 
J. A. Peter*. 
F. H. Greely. 
Safe Deposit 
Vaults, 




begins Oct. i 
WE INVITE THE ACCOUNTS Of CORPORATIONS, FIRMS 
AND INDIVIDUALS. 3 
PERSONAL SUPERINTENDENCE] 
in responsible for the thorough manner 
in which every CLARION lLu„c u 
made. 
The memWr* of this Uomi any lure 
3P growu u|> in this business «l< 
| whole time to it, aud follow i rm.nalW 
every detail of manufacture 
The result is that CLARION'S are con- 
structed of selected iron, with fit an<| 
finish that are, to say the lea*:, unusual 
If thero is no CLARION a„-ent near 
THE IMPERIAL CLARION. 
yi>u, write vo u*. 
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN 
“tar* wood & bishop co., =rr, *. 
Solti by .1. P. ELDRIDGE. llsworih. 
Ilookheeping and Actual Huai JKs PiMwe, Mtorlliaud, Typewntiiiff, IVnmiu. 
ship. etc. (iia.lu.it. -. aided to position*. More applications for otlice help than 
we could fill last year. Student* udmit toil at any lime. Write fur cata- 
logue. HOW Altl) A HltOW.N. Prop re. 
MW YORK CITY KXtUWlONS. 
Through flu* llootHr Mountain -* 
I>Ot\u the IIuiImmi Hook lot free, 
October 6 is the dale of t»w* B aion «nd 
Maine eirarvloD to Near York city 
Through th* l»e*rfletd valley and I be 
Hoo*ic mountain*, through th« city of 
Troy, N Y., (o Alban), end then by 
•learner oh el her * b» day or night Mn« 
b »»t* d .wn t hr beautIfut Hudson rlf#f to 
Near York city. From New York city 
the return trip U via the Fail river line 
steamer* end train to Ho»ton; f5 is the 
round trip ra e 
If you ere going, or If you desire fur- 
ther information In regard to the t-tp, 
sand lo tne general paste«jr*r dff t'i rife it. j 
Boatoh A Main* railroad, B wt in, for flw j 
beautiful illustrated guide and souvenir j 
booklet describing the mute. It Win be 
mailed loa*»y address free. 
!>ur»r>c the e-ven years that have jos? 
passed there ie no duty, dutmstic or tor- 
«'«!». which we ha v»shirked; no necessary 
task which .»t h<v* feared to uodtriak*. 
or which we have n<Jt performed with 
ream liable < ffictencv. We have never 
h aden trr po:*» re We have never eought 
refuge !n crlMci*»n and complaint iitatrad 
cl action. We faie the future with our 
pa*. M*d our prewi las us run tor# of our 
nrojuu-a*»*i we are control toa a uj «>r 
t‘* fall by In* record which *e have made * 
a dr mat i »g P riHrn/ RootettU. 
H«»%*'» VUi** 
tVe offer *t<- IlaM.ired fu Ur* Rrwar! for 1 
»**' oaee of Cav.rrh th«t cam » l*e cu*«*4 fty * 
INIMMiitrli Cure. Y J. tllKNKY Jk CO, 
T«l«*to.O 
He. the u ’«ti*r»l<Rhl, have known F 4. [ Cb n- f for tit* l«*t flUwn y«r», and bettavc ! 
hlnk |>?rf» ctlv bir-orat le In all tracts' j 
arttuna aiwl Itunrldy ab?a to rarty out any ot>- 
Hgallou# ms ** ivy hi* fir*u 
Wauntsu. A Makvin, 
V* ,j. *i tat*, •• !> «J«». < > If *i|'s ('atsrrh Cure t* lakei inferualty. actio* •; 
directly u|io>< ih<* blood and tnurou* iu Iaocx of 
tb ryatetu. TeUnt»nbh»rM live, i'rlre TSc 
I* Sol. y «•! • 
Take il .1 % I »itdl» hUi t<‘i rubniltmtlon 
'Saiicrtiatsuifa. 
H. W. DUNN, 
Granite and Marble 
IhmUt and timiMi- 
t-.eturrr of Moiai- 
n.t'iit.H, T a l» I e t st 
•iik! at! Kin*!* of 
♦ nwU-ry and build- 
g won. A large 
mik'K of flntah> d 
work of newest 
designs- A new 
and up-to-date poS- 
'vbtUK machine run 
bjr electric power, 
aud every neatly 
for d-dog first class 
work promptly aud 
at low eat price*. 
Lettering* spec- 
ialty-lx»ih In map 
and culling records I stone in eetne* 




J». P. SIMON TON, M. D. 
PHY8ICIAX and SUBGEON. 
officer, ■ manning block. 
Residence, No. t Hancock 8t 
ISULTHuNS. 
fccip Glain. 
IADY O' gentleman of f- * on 10 ’ravel for Arm establish 't >*» srjr, 
fitori per »»»r *ud iiMitM’i 
Ad dr*** with •lamp H \v EU»* 
worth, lie 
II rOVIK.V In t*t Is'r' :.l of 
>> -HA.ru iu« K*<-tort Ap- 
ply to Kbwtnp T. Kt>»«ai. <a Prospect 
Arbor. Maine. % 
Zo Itu 
nOl’HJJ-O# Central 8 r<r of eight rwmt. For purlieu * ireof 
Al»*. I vm McKtiunb, : rnt -tree!, 
KUmrorth. 
nOrSK^Iftf h*lf of Hauler a%c. « Ft nr M KlUwnrth a <i»ea 
Oct. 1. A 8 flUDBX 
JFor Salt. 
HORBR8 —- Two pal' Itraiv work tiorni wttb team «||OU, hlfDrtM-* etc <>BS 
pair. young. «tirh< »toui 3. <o n th«r, 
wider. w< igbe about iM*i. IUiju>r f C. C. Bt SKILL, fclisworth, Mr 
Spttu! Vslitti. 
t .0(1) OF 1H INKv 
III KHKBY wish to etptfM try '■nerrr thanks to my n igbbor* and In- Is for 
their tladnrM nod sympathy t" tny 
grevt bur 'rn of affib •>() I th so 
thank the members of ih** Davit "'“"per 
lodge. F nod A M-, ami lh,r (>««)• ch i; :cr for 
ihdr contribution <>f furn Ifu! f! •« 
Mu Many A H< *». 
'V « at Sul an. Me. 
UPBClAi. Si»lgi • 
I\0 not trespass In Cttwlculocu- Park. I f demand proteci!«*n t<, »»f* *rXL 
from the county of Uaoo « k. Sinie f« 
Maine, and the Ur.Htd Slntr of ■ a- 
Motv O. Fw* V.-rt* 
Sot Salt. 
FOR SALE 
.%» IIISCOCK IfOl hi; *T\ltI K, 
Several good bailor v« Hof'S* s, new *‘"i 
hand Car fcugf- Hartiew*. Auvoi lor II. a. 
Mow** Flip* Carnap- Kveiyiluiig as r» i«re* 
scaled or do salt*. Terms ftaao able. 
r. »i. (aiu u. 
itgai Xolitre 
-prR <rab*crib«ra. 8<*b*,t ti. Hale, of Bo-uin, 1 In the eonnty of *uB »!k. ee ’-'l1*,!* 
W Halt*, of Dover, io the >ouuty ot NorfotlL 
nil la the Commonwealth of Via*' 
hereby give nolle* that they have *•«*» o“'/ 
appointed by the probate court for the coamj 
of Hancock and Slate of Maine r*ccob>ra ol 
the Inat will nnd testament of Bile* *■ M 
late of • iid Boston. iu the county 1 
and Commonwealth atoraaajd dcorns' 
leaving estate within the hinted 
bonds being required by the terms of imiu • *“» 
and the subscribers re»idingout of the 
Maine, have appointed W. li. C*Biph*»-J* 
Ellsworth, in aid county of Hancock, tM‘r 
agent to accept aervic* of process a» to* 
directs. All persons having demand* *£•**“* 
the estate Of said deceased are desired to pre- 
sent the same for aeulement, and -*il iaaf9?*r 
thereto are requested u* make pa>meat i
mediately Roskkt b- Hat.a. ^ 
Rich .car* W Hal* 
Ra ecu tors as aforesaid. 
Witness: Addresi, 9£ State It.. 
Aue« M. Dbxskuiy. Boston, Mu»- 
hept. H, I904._ 
THb subscriber- hereby gives B®*lce ih»{ he has been duly appointed executor or 
the last will and testament and q*d>CM m 
hamuel Farnham. late of Penobscot, in 
countv of Hancock, deceased, and giv*» 
bonds as the law directs Ail h*'i‘J 
demands against the »#Ute of said decu*m 
are desired^to present the same forsettlemeau 
and all indebted ther. to are requested to 
make p»jmen, 
hept. 6, 1904._ 
rTliK AMKRICAN ; 
INDIA INK SKCltKT• 
Thai til. ««•»«. Wl.l. mi 
in <h rqtmnl I'afl. *. 
Willi all their-modern IcifrimiKt: 
ami all tlicir sc if mi', umic if the ir 
vam-ed tuitions bus la n aide to pro- 
the espial* of ti e Chilli' .' and 
Japanese lacquers or India into. Cliem- 
Isla, ink uinmtfi "f .< an I artists 
have tried for generations to .iN over 
,l,e secret ihnt coal ilea the Chinese, 
a-ltli primitive |>i< ross'i, to produce 
theo' materia is In such perfect form, 
lmt the secrets still ere secrets. 
Tin- manufacture of India Ink la 
particular has betted all foreigners. It j 
li made In Chinn today practically ns 
K was made four ceuturtee ago, when ! 
Chen Kl Sonci Invented toe process, j 
The oil Is pressed out of the seeds of j 
a certain plant and then set to simmer, 
while the workman adds u mixture of : 
powdered redwood, grated sandalwood 
ami seeds o. almonds and other pow- 
ders. 
After the simmering is ended the re 
suit Is filtered and set aside for a long 
time to settle. Then it Is put Into tiny | 
earthen dishes, each of which luis a 
wick made out of u reed. A great ; 
quantity of these little dishes arc set 
on Itriiks, and over each is placed a | 
funnel shaped clay cover. Then the ] 
w u ks an' lit. aml'tlie soot produced by j 
the burning mass is caught on Its in- 
side. 
This is so delicate an operation that | 
tiie workmen watch the slightest ( 
change In the weather, for a small dlf- j 
ference In temperature will make a ! 
big dllference in the quality of 4lie | 
soot. The Unest soot Is prepared iu 
rooius that are absolutely airtight. If j 
there are any windows in them they j 
are covered with paper pasted over j 
them so as to close every crack In the j 
walls. 
Every little while the workman got> 
cautiously to a dish ami dust* the goto i 
ered si*>t oil with a feather. Although ! 
a 1> so soft and line that It will fl<* t 
»n the i.ir. It still Is not fine enough for 
the rhlnamcn. They put it throng.» 
sieves. and only after it ha# p *«*d 
through them Is it considered i;t for 
mixing with the liquid uni ter!;: I that 
turns It into India iuk. N*>.« >«iy out 
salt* of the Chinnineti iu the ei 
knows what this liquid sub.»uuce is. 
After it has bee a mixed it is hue*! 
cd for many hours and then k ’* * 
line again In mortars, which stand in 
water baths, so that there shall not li- 
the slightest change lu the tempt 
cure. 
* Then the stuff is shaped Into th» 
sticks that we know, and It la beaten 
with little hammers until each sLtk Is 
perfect. After this the sticks are plac- 
ed Into wooden forms to harden. Thi 
forms have raised letters carved on 
them, and these impress themselves 
ou the sticks, making the trademarks 
which an' familiar to nil users of in 
dia Ink. y 
Even after the sticks are hard un< 
appear perfect the < ^iuumun us no* 
satisfied. Each slick is w rapi *nl with 
fine silk paper, and then they are laid 
into a box. The spaces be; ween tf'ui: 
ire filled with ashes obtained from 
rice straw. Every day the ashes are 
taken out and new ashes put lu uuti; 
very bit of moisture lias la- m ex- 
tracted. Then the sticks are u".\vr; 
ped, bru heil. rub:»ed and fin I v j »l 
is hoi with a pollster made of agate 
After that the India ink is consid 
ered ready for the market. Louisville 
< >urier-Journal. 
Whit does ‘lu hoctnguo vu cea’ mean?'1 
Mked Mrs. Shortletgh, an *v.« »• nr-rt d over 
the paper. “Mui-t t»«some i»cs tUr-*• >»’ 1 
merchcoCHadvertiecmHm.” reptile "hert- 
lel*?h. “I’ve had ray w«tct» In titick wth 
8hrnor Goldbla'z *r»d Wtg-’--r St vciM-ir- 
put the D<ime of 8 gn «r Voice* do t 
sound familiar.” 
WAGE EARNERS AT TIIE FAIR. 
Prominent Men Plunriing to Help 
Workers Me* the Exposition.Jf 
Wage’e inters of America ure to set 
the World's Fair l>> ten* of thousands 
under tSir* HDstplfof the Nat onu! Civ- 
ic Federation. A now bureau of tie 
Federation has Just been established at 
St. Louis upon the World's Fair 
grounds. Bark of the movement art* 
Grover Cleveland. David It. I'macia 
Andrew Curia gie. Cornelius N. Dlls; 
und others. Plans ore making to have 
« vast number of the wage earners of 
the l* tilted Staten nee the World’s Fulr, 
the most glorious spectacle of the age 
and the most Influential factor in the 
education of the American citizen. 
The bureau is in churgtLpf Miss Ger 
trude Peeks, secretary ar the Fodera- 
lion’s welfare department, of which 
Mr. H. II Vreeland. head of the street 
railway system of New York city. Is 
chairman. The bureau headquarters Is 
In the east end of the Palace of Trans- 
portation. on the* ground floor. The I'x 
position management Is Sn lien Ay ae 
cord with this movement on the part < 
of the lY«V:~.tU to induce the large 
manufacturers and other employers of 
lalwu to provide ways and mu ns for 
the wage earners of America to visit 
the Exposition. President Francis is 
displacing pc* i: I interest in tin* tin 
derteking by affording the Federation 
every facility for the consummation of 
its efforts and In this cnmi<vilon he 
has ‘ihvcted Tiimbore Hardee, assist 
ant to the secretary, to co-operate with 
Ml-»s Reeks and Ralph M. K;i I ... ! 
chairuian of the Fed.*miion’s executive | 
council. In every possible way. 
The Exposition management has also j 
equipped this bureau with clerical tts- | 
sLuanc* ,*nd a full supply of World’s i 
Fair literature. The btrvnu will be | 
us I as head'.pinners for :.Ti wage earn i 
ers coming t * the Exposition under Us ! 
at.<[<'.“ •<. The hn of •’)** Federntiou Is ; 
to m ke ft feasible for the largest pos- j 
slide proportion of wage earners to vis 
it St. lautls and see the World's Fair. 
It will see that they arc met at the de- 
pot by responsible persons and con 
rucb'ti to sultnbl lodgings, where they 
will be treated falrlr. 
There will also he furnished, free of 
charge. appropriate itir raries Indloat 
ini; the point8 of interest to be seen 
within a limit of one week.-which Is 
about the average time each party will 
Spend here. It will also Indicate the 
objects of special interest to various 
craftsmen in their particular lines, so 
that they may devote as much time 
as possible to the objects <>f peculiar 
Interest to them. These and many oth- 
er efforts will be made to help nil wage 
earners to enjoy the benefits of tilts 
treat Imposition comfortably and nt ac 
expense within their means. 
What They Read. 
Hogarth was fond of joke I ooks and 
farces and enjoyed them Immoderately. 
Mari k* „re*»; tenor, re.nl aii./diing 
lie could obtain relating to sports or 
hunting. 
•‘Pupa Ilaydn liked stories, and he 
said. **Tbe more love there is in them 
tie* I tier 
hi ;c III., lor many years of his 
life, read nothing but his liible and 
prayer book. 
Swift made a special study of the 
Latin tiri- and imitated their style 
«ud language. 
Dn \ iie i read Pindar and thought 
him tiu* noMest poet who ever wrote 
in any language. 
Heine seldom read anything but 
poetry, but lie read that with the most 
scrupulous attention. 
FOR BURGLARY. 
•fames Kraii hel«l for Breaking Into 
111 t«<*li 111 I'ostoflice. 
James Egan, who wan arrested shortly 
after »he postoffice break at Pitts 11 o d 
this season, In being held for the U died 
States circuit court which la in session at 
Portland thin week. 
The federal officers claim they have 
evidence to connect Egan with the South* 
west Harbor, Btuchlli, Sebec, Vau Buren 
and Pllt field posioffice breaks. 
It is claimed that ho is one of the gang 
which has been operating in Maine for 
tha pant three or four yearn. About ha.f 
of the gang have been rounded up, and 
are now doing time either at Tbornaston 
or elnewhere. 
The officers claim that be in a member 
of the great gang » hat William Huddle 
was connected with. Huddle wan con- 
victed last spring for the Southwest Har- 
bor robbery. 
Egan ta a good machinist, but Is get 
ting well along in years, and the gang 
used biro as a aort of “ntick up” in ihair 
business. His part of the jobs wan said to 
be to visit places of proposed operations, 
study the local conditions, get a look at 
the post office or store «afe, locate the 
nearest blacksmith shop or carpenter shop 
where the needed bit-stock pledge-* and 
bars could be procured at short notice, 
and then be on hand the night of tie 
break to officiate as outside guard and 
cover the tracks of the operators. 
A NEW STEAMBOAT 
For tire Maine Central for Service in 
Frenchman's Bay. 
It is understood 11 at the Maine Central 
baa signed a contract for a steel strain- 
boat to be built this winter at Phbadel 
phia for ttie Ml. Desert ferry at d South 
west Harbor route. The new boat will be 
larger, fester and better equipped thar 
any other in the service of the company 
in Kreuchman’s bay. 
The huitdiug of the boat probably 
means that the popular Sappho will go 
Into Penobscot bay for service between 
Rockland and Ca-ttue, and that the Peno- 
squld, winch has been running on thie 
route, will, together wit ti the Norumbega 
and the new boat, attend to t he business In 
Frenchman’s bay. The old Sebenoa, after 
a s o e of years of faithful service, will be 
put out of commission, 
FATAL SHOOTING ACCIDENT. 
Surry Hoy Killed by Accidental Dis- 
charge of His Gun. 
VV. T. Woolens, of Surry, aged seven- 
teen years, died la.-t Wednesday night as 
the result of an accident that happened 
that day. 
With a companion young Woolens was 
out bunting for partr d »es when his gun 
was accidentally discharged, the charge 
entering the left lung. 
The best of medical aid was furnished 
but the boy died Wednesday night, ab -ut 
an hour after the accident. Coroner 
D. L. Fields, of Ellsworth, was called, 
but deemed an .r.que*t mint cessary. 
Besides bis parents, Hollis Woolens and 
wife, he leaves three brothers. The fun 
eral was held last Saturday, Rev. J. D 
McOraw officiating. 
We are not constrained to keep silent o: 
any vita! question; we are divided on > 
vital question; our policy is continuous 
and if the same- for ail sections and local; 
ties. There is nothing experiments 
about the government; we ask the ptop 
to continue us in power, for our perform 
hoc© in the past,our proved governments 
»itlciency, if a guMi anu*e a- t our prom 
lMteforme future. — President Roosevelt. 
“1 have brought you a poem,” said the 
long-haired visitor, us he meandered inti 
the editorial presence. “It is rather 
lengthy, but I suppor-e that will make n> 
difference.” “None whatever,” repl'ed 
ih man behind the blue pencil. “Our 
Wxste basket has n bottom.” 
■V'titrtisrmrntB, 
Reproduction of photograph of B<oiu a'* im artment of the shaw business college, BANGOR, allowing the Bank ami Business Offlco. The shorthand and typewriting departments 
are on the door above. Now r ttulogiie with similar illustrations may be had FREE on 
application to the following address, mentioning this paper. 
Shaw Business College, 
BANGOR, MAINE:. 
F. L. SHAW, President, Portland, He. G. D. HARDEN, Treasurer, Bangor, Me. 
FROM CHINA 
ARRIVAL OF DR. MARY L. BURN- 
HAM, MISSIONARY. 
BOMB ON LEAVE OF ABSENCE—WILL 
SPEND A YEA K IN THE UNITED 
STATES AND THEN KETi/rN. 
A distinguished arrival in Ellsworth 
yesterday from abroad was that at Dr. 
M»r> L. Burnham, daughter of Orrin R. 
Burnham, of this city, who returns to 
this country after an absence of seven 
years In the missionary flr*ld In far away 
China, under t lie auspice of the Presby- 
Drfsn (north) board of fo-*»1gn missions. 
Or Burnlism la an Ellsworth g|,-i, 
born ami bred Just before completing 
the course in the high school here, she 
went to N trtlifield, Mass, entered tie 
seminary there, and remained three year 
Hue then entered the woman’s tnedlcai 
college of Pen hvIvmmJp, P dmdelpbla. 
After g-Nduatlon she spent one year in 
the N«*w England hewpiat for woman in 
Beaton. H».e 'efr America in 1897, and 
f —-~~ -1 
I-k MaUV L BURNHAM. 
went directly to Chlnanfu (T-inanfu) 
Whh b Ik t tie capital or Shantung, p 
province of Chinn, under the Gorman 
sphere of influence. 
CH'ninfu m a city of Home 250,000 in hab- 
itant-, t he sett of large tveath, influence 
and culture. Dr. Btir» ham i«* at the head 
of a 
HOSPITAL FOR WOMEN 
establish* d by the Presbyterian hoard, 
hut maintained by the native** Her work 
atti? « t ken her out of the city to tin 
Interior, tod in the course of a year some 
5,000 tie to h co.do unde her observe! Ion. 
Of this tartjH nunuipr not more than 
h f re able to pay for treat me t. hut 
msstmx .. mm ... 
OttKIN K. BlTKN HAM. 
t liberality of til'? other half about p-tya 
t. expenses of ihe poorer half. 
After serving weveil years, the employ- 
v f the mission board are given •» year's 
tve of ab-tence, and Dr Burnham is In 
th country, having spent the tun. in the 
tiv.d ibat entitles her to a long vacation. 
THE TKIP HOME. 
Sue left her station June 28; she left 
I'vra Ju v 13 and arrived ir* San Pran- 
c o Aug. 7 She has Hpvmt the m an- j 
ciuing eat <y asy **cs^ ■■*. visiting ! 
v juh points of interest, icludiug the ! 
fair at Sr. Loots. 
Dr. Burn ham will remain for the pres- 
* in E Uworth. Sac *i«l return to 
C‘ neat the end of her leave of absence. 
It is hoped that during her s»ay here 
arrangements can tie made f »r Dr. Burn* 
ham to give in public some of her expe- 
rt ices in the in»ere-t ng and important 




Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor. 
Friday, Sent. 30—Prayer meeting at 7 30. 
Sunday, Oct. 2— Morning service at 
10.30, followed by communion. Sunday 
ach ml sr 11 45. Preaching at 7 p m. 
Bayside—Preaching Sunday at 2.30 p.m. 1 
Mr. Simontou. 
BAPTIST. 
Rev. P. A. A. Killum, pastor. 
Sunday, Oct. 2— Morning service at 1 
10.30. Sunday school at 11 15. Gospel 
praise service with sermon at 7 p. m. 
Prayer meetiug Friday evening at 7. | 
All are cordially invited. 
CONGREGATIONAL. 
Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor. 
Sunday, Oct. 2— Morning service at 
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45 a. m. 
UNITARIAN. 
Rev. S. W. Sutton, pastor. 
Sunday, Oct. 2—Service at 10.30 a. m. 
Sunday school at 11.45 a. m. 
Russians Sell Tlieir Wives. 
In the Kntirki ff, Poltava bdj Ekateri- 
no* lav provinces of R issia, there is a 
j rapidly growing trade in the sate of wives, 
I frequently at their own desire. The us- 
ual cause is the extreme poverty of the 
hu-hand, who can uo longer Keep his 
wife; though It is often because the wife 
desires to be free from a cruel, drunken 
partner. The trade has become so common 
that few markets are held without such 
transactions which are considered so 
binding that no case has been known of a 
j husband demanding his wife back. The 
market value varies from f40 to f75. More 
is never paid. The women are required 
to be good housewives and lleid workers 
HORN. 
IIOI..NKit- At Sionlngton, Sept 17. to Mr and 
'ucler jVan rl Bw,ner» dttUKhter. [.Albina 
C,*°??y!irAt Tremont- 8-pt 15, to Mr and Mrs red It Cloa-on, a daughter. 
GIM.I.y- u Tremont, Auk 21, to Mr and Mrs Trunk L Ullley, n auii. 
u'V'Y,r V Nor,h ’>e,'r l»ls. Sepe S, to Mr and Mrs Italpn A Gray, ft son. 
GRAY-At IfluHilll, sept 8. to Mr and Mrs 
A ioqzo 8 Gray* a son [ Albert P.j 
HUTCHINSON—At Pear Isle, Sept 20, to Mr and rs George L Hutchinson, a son. 
KENT-At Tremont, Sept 13. to Mr and Mrs 
Lla>ence H Kent, a «un [Edward WInfield J 
MANsoN—At South BrooksviHe, Sept 20, to Mr and Mrs Hugh O Munson, a sou. 
Stonliigton, Sept 17. to Mr and -Mss I >i 11 tlx i’utimni McDonald, a soil. 
K‘VU '„K,).SoN.- u Tremont, Septto Mr and Mih Herbert Richardson, a «ou. 
ROBBINS—At rrernont, Aug 17, to Mr and Mrs Sherman Robbins, a son 
S A LISBURY-At Lamolne, Sept 23, to Mr and Mrs l-auc N Salisbury, jr, a non. 
,>ter Thl. Sept 16, to Mr and Mm Charles W Sewell, a daughter 
ToHREY —At R. arh (Deer Isle), ^pt 20, to Mr ant. Mrs Madison Torrey, a daughter. 
MARRIED. 
A \ (i Kf, 1, — A T WOO I > At Tremout, Sept :<i, by Hi v David Angell, If, J. n L Aiigell of »ut.ai».e N If, jo Nathaniel F Atwood, of Carver, Man,. 
BoWPKN-vx KB BE It—At Bar Harbor. Sept 25, by Rev Angus MacDonald. Kllin \ Bowden to Leonard .1 Webber, both of bar Ilaroor 
COTTLE—8ABURNT—At Ellsworth. Sept 24, by Kev I P Slmonton Mias Mini,* >t Cottle to Koaeoe S Sargent, bother Ellsworth. 
D.MIL MIAYWOOD-At Bar Harbor. Sept 2b. by Kev Howard B Ttldeii, is* Augusta H 
H-lrbor ,to8lon, lo Havld Hay wood, of liar 
H A KOI SO N— BRA G DON At Franklin. Sept 1.,1-y Kev George F Mb ey, Ml»* Marcia B Harblson °f Kastbruok, lo Ernest L bragdon, of Franklin. 
CAW FORD RATON—At Bar Harbor, Sept 25. by It. v H-.ward B Tllden, Mr« Ma-.el Law ford 
to Ernest Baton, both of Bar Harbor. 
M'CONl H E—E M ERV-^At Bar Harbor, Sept 27, *y K* v H B Tllden. Ml** Emma K Mcuonlhe 
to .Joel \ Emery, both of liar Harbor. 
M EKKI LL-COSTAIN—At Ellaworth, *t pt 21, by Rev .1 I* simonton, M1.hh Nellie K Merrill 
to George W Costaln, both of Dedham. 
SMALL—HOPKINS—At North Appleton, Sept Ki, by DU Wentworth, esq, Leru.ie U Small, of Islesboro, to Earl Leroy Hopkins, of BrookevUle. 
Bangor, Sept 17, by Kev u v\ ()^ler, Mrs Cora Belle Steeie, of Brooks- vllK to Eugene K Gray, of Sedgwick. 
W AH D WELL-SAN B( > ItN— At Pe nobscot. Sept L. by Rev E K Brew, Mrs Sarah F Wanlwell, <>f 111uehlll, to Charles S Sanborn, of Brooks- vtlle. 
W EN f WORTH —ROvVDKN—At Fast Maehlas, 
pi 1". **y Kev E I, Krumrelg. Miss Dal-y L " 'w-.rth, of Cutler, to Herbert U Bowden, of Orland. 
DIED. 
point— At Bar Harbor, Sept 2fi. Albert C Dorr, 
formerly of Ellsworth, aged 39 years. 
FIG HO—Drowned t Stonlngton, Sep 18 
(iattlstln 1 Micbell Flglio, of Italy 
FREEMAN—At Pretty Marsh, sept 24. Eliza- beth C, w blow of William M Freeman, aged 75 years. 
FUR! A—At Stonlngton, Sept 18, Felix Furla, cf lialy. aged 29 jearc 
WOOD—At Ellsworth, 8 pt 22. Ellen H, widow 
of Benjamin Wood, aged 75 years, t> months. 
WOOLENS—At Surry, Sept 21, Walter T 




Saturday, Sept 24 
Sch Minnie Chase, Bar Harbor, lumber, Ells- 
worth Lumber Co 
8ch Myra Sears, Moseley, Bar Harbor 
ARRIVED 
Tuesday, Sept 17 
Sch Mlnneobt, Stonlngton 
jcltrtjfTttscmnita. 
Ayers 
For coughs, colds, bronchitis, 
asthma, weak throats, weak 
lungs, consumption, take 




Always keep a bottle of it in 
the house. We have been 
saying this for 60 years, and 
so have the doctors. 
“I have used Aver’a Cherry Pectoral in my 
family f<>r 40 v. irs. It is the best medicine 
in the world, 1 know, (or ail tlnoat ami lunj? 
Mijq. J. K- Norcross, "Waltham. Mass. 
2V...W.. SH.tV). .1. r. AVERCO., 
OM/ac jn oi ;r ;-owe,j is neces* 
sa Aid nature'with Ayer’s Pitts, 
C. A. PARCHER, 
Ai'OTH IiCAit Y. 
Kllsworth, Maine. 
EDWIN M. MOORE, 
Dealt-1 in all kinds of Fresh, 
Salt. Smoked ana Dry 
--FISH.- 
Cod, Haddock, Halibut and Fresh 
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams. Scallop*. 
Lobsters sud iiuuan Huddles. 
CAMPBELL &. TRUE BLDG., 
EAST END OF BRIDGE, ELLSWORTH, ME. 
&auro«&« gnu 
Commencing June O, IDO-4. 
KAK HAKBOK TO BAKGOB. 
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Trains leaving Ellsworth 7.16 a m and 6.18 » 
m, and arriving Ellsworth Hfttia in, 9.47 p m 
connec t with Washington Co K K. 
* Dally. 
a Leaves Sundays at 0.00 a m. 
zSumlavs only, y Sundays only steamer leaves Southwest Harbor 2 20 p in; Northeast Harbor 2 3n p m; Seal Harbor 2.5‘J p no, to con- 
nect with tills tralu. 
fStop on sig ial or notice to Conductor. 
Tickets for all points Soiftli and 
West for sale at the M. (J. it. K. 
ticket ollice, Ellsworth. 
These trains counect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Boa- 
ion and St. John. 
Passengers are earnestly requested to procure 
ticket* before entering the trains, and especially 
Ellsworth to Falls ai.d Falls to Ellsworth. 
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. A T. A. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vice Pres, and Gcn’l Manager. 
fiocklaiid, Mill & QiswoUk steambl u 
SUMMER SCHEDULE. 
M y 31 until 9«pt. 15. 
Daily, Except Monday. 
Commencing Tuesday, May 31. UK4, steamer will leave Rocfclai-d (same pier) upon arrival of 
steamer from Boa ton, not tie: ore 5 a m, dally, 
except Mo..lay for Dark H..;bor, ‘Blake*# 
Point, tDPlgo (Butter island), Egyumoggin, 8outh Brooksvili.Herrick’s, s«rgen vllle, Deer 
I*le Scthwlrk. Broobllr. §Soutl, Bluehlll, Rlue- 
hlll, Surry, Ellsworth (transfer from Surry). 
Wednesday*. Fridays and Sundays. 
tTuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays when 
requested i>v passenger. 
;stop dally, except Monday: dune 20 to Sept. 15; on other days when requested by passenger. 
§Stop when requested by passenger. 
RETURNING. 
Leuv^s Kllswort> (transfer to Surry) 8 a in, ^urry at 9 dally except Sunday, for BluehilL 
§souih Brooksvlllc, Brooklln, nedgwlek, Deer 
Isle, Sarg.mville, tHerrick’s, South Brook*- 
vllle, Rgiremoggln, ‘Blake’s Point, tDtrlgo, I'ark H rb"r, Rockland, connecting with steam, 
ers for Boston. 
‘Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
tMondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, when 
‘■lgnal Is displayed from wharf or upon notice from passenger. 
t^topdally, exceptSunday .June20to Sept. 15. 
5-jtiip when requested by passenger. 
Rockland. Me., 
O. A. CROCKETT, 
Manager, Rockland, ^e. 




Tickets on Sale Sept. 20 to Oct. 1. 
Good to Return Thirty Days from Date 
of Issue. 
♦4.5 
Bar Harbor or Seal Harbor to Bos on 
Souti-.ojci Harbor or Northeast Har- 
bor to Boston and return, 4.00 
Stnnlnutor to Bo.-ton amt return, 3.25 
6teau;' -J'I Morn', ( apt F L WinterlHUham, leaver Bar Hartior dally, except Sunday, at 
2-80 p m, foi Seal Harbor, Norti ea»i Harbor, 
Southwest H.ri Sto»dr-ton ano H-'e.kland, 
connecting at Kocklaud wiin steamer for Boa 
RKTUUMNU. 
From Boston »» s p tn dallv. except Sunday. From Kock!md :.t .. o'u in dally, except 
Monday, via way landings. 
All freight via steamers of this eomnanv is in- 
sured agalut. lire and marine rick except live- 
stock. 
B. S. J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor- 
A. II. Hakscom, G. I*. A T. A. 
CALVIN AUSTIN, Vice president and 
Gen’l Mgr., F'*ater’n Wharf. Boetou. Mass. 
-cXm>>vO<^CcOOOOC 
L. W. 
J 0 R DA N 
UNDERTAKER, 
ALLS WORTH. 
Larp Basil Backer 
with 50 assort meat of our 
Soaps. Extracts, spices. Teas. Coffee, Cocoa, Toilet Goods and 
Standard Groceries. Send at 
once for big catalog of 200 other 
Premiums. 
HOME SUPPLY CO., 
Department A, AUGUSTA, ME. 
aha subscriber* at 106 
o,» Ln+ t I* » cm in ancock county: 
a* »/*€ other papers in Me Countt/com 
btned do not reach so many. 1 kk Amer 
I CAN is not Me only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and has never claimed U 
bo, but it is the only paper that can prop 
orly be called a COUNTY paper; all tht 
beet are merely local papers The circula 
tion of The American, barring the Bar 
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
COUNTY NEWS. 
atldiuonal County A'# %r». ser other page* 
WEST TI EMO i V 
Capt. Alton K. ftturpby Is fishing In 
Walter Loot's host, the Dot is Itene. 
The little daughter of Walter and Annie 
Lout, who ha* been very 111, la much im 
proved. 
Miss Lara Morphy came Wednesday 
from Roctiand, where she has been visit- 
ing. Sue left her mother ill In bed. 
Capt Gard Lawson has been at South- 
west Harbor the past week having hi* 
naphtha put in repair for winter use. 
Miss Evelyn Lunt returned Sunday from 
Bar Harbor where the has bten visiting 
relatives. She will attend the grammar 
school. 
Capt. Will Trask has been In B uehll* 
the past week having a new keel put in 
bis boat. While there he speut oue day 
at the fair. 
Capt. George W. Lant ba« bought the 
Bioop Augusta A., of Capt. James Thomp- 
son. Capt. Thompson has bought the 
sloop Breeze. 
Schooner Gold Hunter, Capt. James 
Norwood, came in Saturday for a barb- r 
on the way from BlueblU to Port a no 
with a load of wood. 
Capt. F. M Eaton and Lewis Springer 
went to Black island Saturday to get the 
lumber they have bought from the 
schooner Emily F. Smith. 
Capt. Charles P. Lunt came bernt Satur- 
day from Bangor, where his vreset, the 
J. M. Harlow, will load. Capt Lunt torn 
back Monday, his family going »itb bun. 
Capt. Ashton Lunt came home Sal or- | 
day. He came home from Boston as pilot j 
of the brig Jennie Hulbert. She will load : 
at the Sound with granite. Capt. Lunt 
returns to Boston Mcnday. 
Schools began here the past week. The 
grammar, taught by M 1ms Myra H. Pow- 
ers, did not begin until Thursday. She 
boards at home. The primary, taught by 
Miss Bates, of Brookevilie, began Monday. 
She boards at B. B. Reed’s. 
Capt. George Walls came near losing 
his bouse by tire. He put some tar on the 
stove to warm and went to tbe door for a j 
few minutes, when he heard his wife call. 
He rushed in just iu time, for the tar had 
boiled over, and was on tire. He took the 
dlsn out doors and smothered tbe tl>imee> 
with an old rug. His hands were badly- 
burned. 
Sept. 26. Thelma. 
GREAT POND. 
Mrs. Clark, of Franklin, returned home 
Friday. 
Mrs. Mary Williams and eon Fred are to 
start for Brighton, Mass.. Wednesday. 
F. E Mace and wife and Mrs. Kara 
Williams were in Bangor a few day* la-t 
week. 
Ezra Williams and bis niece. Miss Lil- 
lian Clarry, made a canoe trip to Ricevtlle 
Thursday. 
Mrs. Mary Williams spent last week in 
Clifton with Mrs. I^eonard Williams, who 
is in very poor Lealth. 
Miss Ida Garland is in Hampden, the 
guest of Mrs. Fisher for two weeks. She 
will hold meetings there. 
Mrs Mathew Laughiln, with her chil- 
dren Donald and Marguerite, will leave 
here for an extendtd via.t to Columbia 
Falls this week. 
Mrs. Clyde Laughiin has been to visit 
her parents, Edwin Fogg aud wife, at 
North Howland. Her mother accom- 
panied her home for a short visit. 
M*. Ladd, of Philadelphia, recently from 
Arizona, where he has been for the last 
two years, with his guide, Eibridge Perry, 
of Burlington, was in town last week on 
his way from Nicatoua to El s worth by 
water. They are making canoe trips 
through Maine. Mr. Ladd gives very in- 
teresting descriptions of life In Arizona. 
John Haynes got quite excited by see- 
ing a very large moose recently. 
Sept. 26. E. 
MARLBORO. 
Mrs. Edward Treadwell, ol El’swortb, 
vlalted her soo George last week. 
All are looking forward to the reunion 
of the Hodgkins family next Friday. 
Airs. Euwaru Hodgkiua, of Asbvllle, 
spent last week with her mother, Mrs. 
Sarah Hodgkins, while picking cran- 
berries. 
Mrs. Ernest Hodgkins and chiidien, 
who have been Bpending the summer wit b 
Mrs. Colman Hodgkins, have returned to 
their home in Dorchester, Mass. 
Sept. 26. _Ark. 
BASS HARBOR. 
Ernest Moore aud wife went to Boston 
last Thursday. 
Mies Margaret Baldwin, of Washington, 
D. C., returned 10 her borne last wee!, 
after a stay of several months at “Gray 
Rocks”. 
Mt«s E. W. Fanning, of Astoria, N. Y., 
who has been spending the summer here, 






A. L. Gray end wife attended the Bine- 
hill fair Wednesday, returning Thursday. 
Ralph Hagan has returned from Water* 
ville after a brief visit to hla sister, Mrs. 
Maude Moulton, in Portland. 
L N. Salisbury, Jr., and wife are receiv- 
ing congratulations on the advent of a 
nlue-pound boy who arrived Friday, Sept. 
23. 
Sept. 26. Y. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional County Newn mx> of%*r page* 
OKLAND. 
Mies Laura Narbis, of Bo-ton, la In 
town for a short stay. 
O ear tiarriman baa gone to Ellsworth, 
where be has secured employin Dt. 
Harry Ku bard*, of Boston, spent a few 
days of bis vacation with fr.ends here. 
Friend- of Will Marks are pleated to 
near that be baa a lucrative position to 
Boston. 
Ernest Carpenter, of Connecticut, ar- 
ived Sunday for a month’s visit at hie 
old borne. 
Everett Dorr returns to Hartford. 
Conn.. Thursday, after a ten days’ viaft 
srith bis family here. 
DEATH OF WALTER WOOLENS 
The ptople of this town were deeply 
grieved last week to bear that Waiter 
Woolens, the seventeen-year-old son of 
Hollis and S-iste Trnndy Woolens,of West 
Surry, bad accidentally shot himself whi'e 
gunning with Byron Carter, a boy of 
about bis own age. 
Young Woolens lived only about one 
hour after t he accident, never being able 
to «pe«k. 
For several month* this year he had 
lived at Andiew (Jinn’s In this town, and 
was respected by all. He was a young 
msn of upright character and exemplary 
habits. 
At home be was thoughtful beyond bis 
years, his mother always being his first 
consideration. Always with a bright 
smile, pUasant nod of recognition, or a 
c .eery word to all be knew, the news cf 
hU sudden death fell like a thunderbolt 
from a clear sky. All who knew him, 
even remotely, have a kind word of lov- 
iug remembrance for him, end tears of 
sincere sympathy for the bereaved ones. 
Not alone for the parents and three 
younger brothers, Frank, Albrt and Ger 
aid, but al*o for bis grandmother, Mrs. 
L tile Trundy, of this village, docs the 
blow fall with crushing force. 
On Saturday forenoon fune al services 
were held at the chap. 1, and mourning 
neighbor* mingled their tears with those 
nearer related, and a* they took their last 
look at the calm, w h t« face it fcemt-d al- 
most impossible that be had met the great 
change which must come sooner or later 
to all. 
w eras or comiort were spoken ny mat 
J. D. McOrtw, and then the carriage* 
wended their way to the beautiful burial 
•pot In We-t Surry. Hard as it may seem 
for hia family, may their beip and comfort 
come from the unfailing source, remem 
beriog that in the promised land there 
will be no more dying, partings and tears, 
bui in the presence of loved and dear one* 
nothing will be lost, and with uever-fall- 
log faith in the unceasing love of the 
Heavenly Father may they receive true 
consolation. 
Sept. 26. Q. 
BLUKHILL FALLS. 
(/apt and Mr*. Wallace went the 25ih to 
Petit Menan Point. 
Mrs. K. G. F. Candage, of Brookline. 
Mass returned home Friday. 
Mrs. Ethelbert Nevin returned to her 
home in New York Thursday. 
The lobster steamer Sawyer, of Mil- 
bridge, was in the harbor here Wednesday. 
Mr. Davis, of Bucksport, was the guest 
of Irving Candage and wife Tuesday 
night. 
Mr. Yarnum and Miss Liiiian Bowden, 
of East Orlaud. were guests uf B. A. Gr*y 
and wife Sunday. 
Mrs. Uanceio Herrick, of Bar Island, 
and Mrs. Bert Grindle, of BargeutYille, 
were guests here this week. 
Mrs. Lesl e Klye and son Cheater, of 
North Brookiin, visited her parents, A. F. 
Ccuary and wife, this week. 
Mrs. Elbtidge Acker, of Paxton, Mass., 
who has ber n spending a few weeks with 
relatives here, returns home to-day. 
J. P Conary and wife and son Raymond 
started for Alhambra, California, tin 22(1. 
Many friends here wish them success and 
happiness in tbeir new home. 
Friday, the 231, Mr. Bnow, of Orring- 
ton, was in town and placed tele hone 
connection* in the dwelling houses of 
Irving Candage and A K. Conary. 
Sept. 26. SruHTrriTE. 
BROOK LIN. 
Harold Warren, of Surry, Is In town. 
Frank Step ea, of Rockland, i» In town. 
Mrs. F. A. Alden la visiting friends out 
of town. 
Lillian Scott, of Deer Isle, is working 
for Mrs. A. W. Bridges. 
Miss Caro Mayo went to Bar Harbor ; 
Saturday, returning Monday. 
Miss Mina Frecttiey, of Boston, is the 
guest of her mother, Mra. E. W. Freetbey. 
Galen Kent and wife, of East Orrington, 
were the guests of Mrs. V. C. Bridges last 
week. 
Miss Carrie Nutter, who has b*en em- 
ployed in Bluehill the past week, is at 
home. 
Mrs. Nancy Mayo went to Bar Harbor 
Saturday, called there by the death of her 
sister, Mrs. Lizzie Freeman. 
Miss Edith Cousins, of Boston, who ha* 
been visiting her parents, C. C. Cousins 
and wife, returned last Thursday. 
H. 8. Kane’s naphtha boat was launched 
Saturday. She is thirty feet long and ten 
feet wide, and was built by Eugene 
Sherman. 
Rev. E. S. Drew, Mrs. Idella Hill, Mr*. 
H. S. Kane, E. B. Tainter, John Staples 
and Miss Gertrude McFarland attended 
the Baptist association at Swan’s island 
last week. 
Sept. 26. Uke Femme. 
DERR ISLE. 
The community of Sunset was grieved 
to learn of the death at Freedom on Sept. 
10 of Laeila F., wife of Dr. A. M. D. 
Small, at the age of thirty years. She was 
the youngest daughter of A. T. Small and 
wife, of Sunset. Besides her husband and 
parents she leaves three children, four 
brothers—Walter and Philip, of Sunset, 
Dr. H. W. Sinsll, of Deer la c, and Dr. A 
E. smalt, of Winter Harbor, aifd three 
sisters—Mrs Ida tttlmwm, of Satwet, lira. 
Kate Benson and M<a. L tt t> East man, of 
Camden. 
Sept. 24. SPEC* 
EAST BLCKHILL. 
M!mw Annie Bowden and NcttU 
Graves returned from Caatlne laat Sa ur- 
day. 
Schooner Little and Annie, C. A. Can- 
dace, master,errired laat Wedneeday with 
a cargo of coal. 
Mts* Alice Candace, who baa been at 
home visiting her parents, ba« returned tc 
Arlington, R. 1. 
Schooner Ann C. Stuart, John E. Ray. 
maater, arrived laat Saturday with freight 
for the grange a ore. 
Both achoola are In progreaa. The 
teachers are: Grammar acbool, Roy Sin- 
clair; primary, Ethel Stover. 
Richard P. Greene and wife, «b't have 
bctu employed at the Jordan Fond bouac 
near Seal Harbor, returned laat week. 
Dea. F. D. Long, A H. Webber, A. tt. 
Leach and wife and Mra. Annie Ridley 
attended the Haptht association at Swan a 
Lland laat week. 
Charles H. Wardwell and Nathan f 
Tirtning left thla morning for Knowle-v 
California, where they will be employed 
aa granite cutters. 
Minaes Maud Ridley, Ethel White, 
Ethel Bridges, May Jareuy and Mra. Fred 
K. Uravea, who have been employed at 
»ummer resorts, are home. 
There are some persona In East Hluebil! 
who do not appear to know the diff«*rer<c< 
between “enema” and “tuura”. Apples, 
plums, squashes and other product* of *bt 
gardens and orchards have been stolen. 
These persoos seem to think that their 
neighbors owe them a living. They have 
so far continued their depreciations with 
impunity. But. as the sailors say, tbr> 
may be brought up with a “round turn 
yet. 
Sept. 26 G. 
CAPE ROSIER. 
Henry Blake, of Gloucester, Ma*., i* 
visiting hi* boyhood home. 
Mrs. Hauls Dunn, o* South Hrockivfllr, 
visited relatives here thi* week. 
Mrs. M. M. Crockett left HarborMde 
Monday to meet h_r husband in New 
York. 
Neil snd Emery Gray sre at home. Neil 
will shortly resume bi« work as conductor 
on electric cars in Boston. 
Percy Clifford is building an addition 
on bis father'* house, after which be is to 
build a casino for Capt. V. B. Black. 
Misses Emma and Abbie Nash left 
Fairview the 22d for Hartford, en route for 
their home ta Brocklyn, N. Y., after a 
stay of six weeks. 
Augusta Carver, of Hog isle, is board- 
ing at Bertha Velg’s, and attending the 
Cape school. Later she will board* with 
Mrs. Percy Clifford. 
Gladys Black Is teaching at Harborslde. 
Mrs. Viola Ha-keil Is teaching at the 
creek. Her two little girl* board with her 
at Mrs. Me Howard’s. 
Mias K. P. Wheelock and Jack Wheel- 
ock, of Hartford, the M**e* Nsah. of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., and lira. M. A. Blake 
rode to North Brooksville and retun ed 
by West Brooksviile the ISttb. 
Mim Merrick, Judge Kiinbell and w ife 
and the Misses Kimball leave on tb 26tb 
for Washington, D. C. Mrs. V. B. Block 
accompa .let them aa far aa Boston to *t*y 
two weeks. 
La t Sunday Rev. Walter Pierce and 
wife took leave of those present at the 
union chapel. They go ta Colorado for a 
vacation. They will be greatly miased 
here, and it is hoped that they may be 
here again next year. Mrs. Carpenter, 
Mr. Doug ass. Miss May Bates, of Boston 
and John Gardner gave some fine innate 
Thanks are due them for their kindneaa 
All hop* to hear them again. 
Sept. 26. B. 
WEST GOCLDSBOKO. 
Charles H. Wood and son Pailip spent 
Sunday here with Mrs. Wood. 
Arthur Young and faintly left Monday 
morning for their home in Hancock. 
Mi*s Galbraith, who haia sje it the Mum- 
mer here, returned to Boston Friday. 
Mrs. J. B. Johm-on visited her niece, 
Mrs. F. P. Noyes, Saturday and Sunday. 
Everard Noyes, of Hast Sullivan, has 
been visiting bis aunt, M r«. George Taft. 
Henry Stevens with friends from Boeton 
arrived Sunday to visit E. M. Steven** and 
wife. 
Fletcher Wood, Milton Arey and wife, 
Alden Morse and wife spent Sunday with 
Mr. Wood's family. 
Mrs Ellen Cole and daughter Winifred 
eft for Maasachusetts mat week after 
spending a few weeks with relatives. 
The dance at Tremont hall Saturday 
evening was a decided success, not in 
numbers but in a good time. Although it 
poured and the wind blew fearfully, yet 
twenty-two jolly people managed with 
rubber boots and mackintoshes to assem- 
ble. and were well j Aid for their efforts, as 
ail pronounced it a good time. 
The Thomas B. Reed Jachool improve- 
ment league elected officers Hcpt. 21, as 
follows: President, Mias Olive A. Cush- 
man ; vice-president, Frances Woid; sec- 
retary and treasurer, Atpheu- Kiaga-ey; 
executive committee. Joseph Wool, jr 
Ueoeva Young, Dorcas Wood; tinaoce 
committee, Mrs. Anna Wood, Gertrude 
Young, Mildred Noy-s; committee on 
conatttution, Blanche Kingsley, Margaret 
Wood, Ruby Sargent. 
Sept. 26._L. 
FRANKLIN ROAD. 
Helen Butler has returned from A 
summer’s stay in Bar Harbor. 
E. R. Tracy and wife were to Bangor 
this week to visit his sister, Mrs. Lucy 
Junes. 
Mrs. Sereb Robinson has returned from 
a few weeks’ etey with her brother in 
Rockland. 
Mrs. Laura Tracy and daughter Florence, 
of Ellsworth, were at E. R. Tracy's Satur- 
day aud Sunday. 
Sept. 26. G, 
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PROSPECT HARBOR. 
Dr. Ralph Wakefield la * guiat of hli 
brother Frank. 
MIm N»llle Jordan, of Alfred, la a rumI 
of Mr* John Perry. 
MKs Annie Handy, of Smilhviilf, la Ic 
tows for a few weeks. 
! C. If. Preble and wife, of Sullivan, weri 
guests of E W. Cleaves on Sunday. 
Marcus Cleev<* and wife, of Smitbvllle, 
<\ere guests of friends here Sunday. 
Edward Smith, of Sullivan, visited bis 
auot, Mrs. Alfred Hamilton, on Sunday. 
Charles (Jrover and wife, of Wlnttr 
I Harbor, wcrs guests of J. B. Cole on Bun* 
dty. 
Miae Dorothy Dreeeer, who Is teaching 
tn town, was a week-end guist of Mrs. L. 
P. Cole. 
Ernest Rice went to Kockiand this 
morning on business which will -detain 
turn about a week. 
F. F. Earraltee left Sunday for Philadel- 
phia to enter on bis senior year at Jeffer- 
son medical college. 
Mrs. M. A. Handy went to Bar Harbor 
Saturday to spend a week with her daugh- 
ter, Mra. L. B. Deasy. 
Mlaa Margaret Campbell, of S'si Har- 
bor, who has been summering here With 
Misa Ella Joy, baa returned home. 
M l*a Sybil Cole and Miss Mamie Young 
went to Har Harbor Saturday to spend a 
few days with Misa Blanche Dessy. 
Charles Blance, *r., wa* tikeu suddenly 
III Thursday afternoon and though better 
'•s still very HI from ptomaine poisoning. 
Mr*. Ernest Rice and daughter. Ml** 
Virginia, have gone to Portland and Lew- 
iston to visit her slaters, Mr*. E. (i. Ab- 
bott and Mr*. W. L Haskell. 
Mrs. Alfred Hamilton lias returned from 
I yew i»t on, where she went as a representa- 
tive from Halcyon aaaemb > to the grand 
assembly of Pvt titan e sltrbood which 
convened the 231. While In LewUton, 
Mr*. Hamilton was the gu »t of Mrs. W. 
L. Haskell. 
W. K. Bruce sud wife nl« rtained at tea 
;tday and in the evening, the occasion 
•Inf a farewell petty to Mrs. W. P. lie- 
win*, who. with her cbUdreu, cxiwcts to 
return to Boetun this week. (James and 
music furntabrd entertainment. Refresh- 
roeota were served. 
Halcyon s—<mbly of P. 8. instructed a 
candidate In the first degree Tuesday 
evening. Sister Roblnaon was surprised 
with a birthday cake, and fruit and candy 
were paaacd In honor of her birthday. A 
new name wsa accepted for membership 
and a pleasant evening passed quickly. 
Invitations have been received here from 
Capi. and Mr*. Frank Miller to the wed 
ding reception of their daughter Zula 
Williams and Frank Suattuck Boyd on 
l ueaday evening. Oct. 4. at 1# Maxwell 
street, Dorchester. Maas. The family 
were former residents here, and many 
friends wish the young couple much hap 
pinoas. 
Sept. 26. C. 
NOuTH SULLIVAN. 
Fred Butler, who has been quite III, il- 
ia) proving. 
Mrs Hattie Wooeter is home from Pros- 
pect Harbor. 
Mrs. Alexander Taylor Is visiting her 
mother at New Brunswick. 
Mrs. F G. Kibtnson and Mias M. K. 
Moone spent Saturday and Sunday with 
frienda in Ellsworth. 
Allen Watson and wife and tiollie 
Staples and wife are receiving congratu- 
lation* on the blrta of baby gtrla. 
A delegation fro n here attended the 
lair at Cm rryfield, but owing to the cold 
wave did uot report eu enjoyable a time 
aa usual. 
William Warren and wife, and George 
Tracy and wife attended the golden wed 
olng of Mr. and Mrs. Wasbingluu Abbott 
at Sugar Hill, Last brook. 
Sept. 26. 54. 
NORTH HANCOCK. 
C. J. Smith raised a p>tato that weighs 
two and one-half pounda and he has other 
tine specimens. 
Mra. H. A. Springer who keeps a small 
flock of btus found the other day a neet 
with fifteen eggs in it. 
K G. Burnham is about to mova in»o 
JS'jrrlisrmrrna. 
Men oi oak 
Timbers of oak keep the ole! 
.omestead standing througl 
ie years. It pays to use the 
ght stuff. 
Men of oak are men ir 
ugged health, men who-, 
■•dies are made of -he so an ! 
-t materials. 
Childhood is the time to la) 
'.e foundation for a sturdy con 
itution that will last for years 
Scott’s Emulsion is the right 
‘iff. 
Scott’s Emulsion stimulate* 
e growing powers of children 
dps them build a firrr 
mndation for a sturdy consti 
ution. 
Send for free sample. 
SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemltto, 
400-415 Pearl Street, New York. 
SOc. and $1.00: all drugglitt. 
atibrTttarmtnt*. 
Encourage "Your Hens 
whtn yonr b«u are cll»oourn**d with moulting and bad weather, they need help. Nothin* will 




Prodacwa plumage, brtn«t the pullcta to early ma- 
turity make***** plenty when prior* are high. 
Ooa pkg.. »c; flee ti.eu. Larva 1 Ih. out. $|.»; *li 
<m»*. #S«i. Fiprsw paM. ftunpt* poultry paper free. 
I. S. JOHNSON A Co., Boston, Mass. 
the L. J. Weal huuxe. Fred MrKentti 
txptcteto occupy the haute Mr. Burn 
ham will vacate. 
Barney Mullen la another farmer wortbj 
of notice who believe* experience U tb< 
beet teacher. He baa taken the lead In 
the cultivation of green pee* for the 
B »*ton market. He received |2 75 pel 
huabel for bta lest ablpmeuta, and will dc 
more another year. 
Sept 28. Spec. 
M ASSET. 
Henry Smith ba« gone to Sorrento, 
where he will be employed at carpentry. 
The Baptist society will bold a aoclablc 
at tbe borne of Mr*. C. M. Teague Wed* 
noday tn nlng^Sept. 28 
A new atcel eel tog be* b-en placed on 
the church • hich la a great improvetm nt. 
Ott er repair* are being made. 
School* began Sept. 18. Tbe grammar 
grade 1* In charge of Arthur Rcbardaon; 
the primary of Mia* Eva Mayo. 
tjuitea numb r from here attended the 
| BaplM aiaocuKton at Swao’a la and la-t 
week, and report an enjoyable time with 
profitable meet Inga. 
Mr*. Fred Noye*. who baa b^cn In the 
Maine general boap tal at FortUud for 
t ur we ka for appendicitU, c*mo borne 
Saturday in a favorable condition. 
Schooner Margaret L omrd, about 
abtcb iomi anxiety wa* manttvated be- 
rau^e of her betog ore due, has arrived. 
John He d and John Stanley, of ibis pUcv, 
were aboard. 
A nee organ wa« placed In the church 
Nat week, and !• much appreciated hj 
all. it I* the e!ft of the “willing worker*", 
»n organ a: 4i ton of young ladle# atarUd 
by Mr*. Dora W«rd. who baa bad much it. 
do with iheir fruitful labor. 
Sept 26. E. 
REACH. 
Mra. Clara Holden and Mu* Anita Tor* 
rey apen. Satuid«y In Stontngton. 
Mra. Sarah Sutherland, of Everett, 
Mae*., vtalted Mra. Jane Gray Friday. 
A lilt e daughter was born to Mr. and 
.Mra. ktadlaon Torrey Tueeday, Sept 20, 
Capt. Sctn Greenlawe and William An- 
ita arrived borne from yachting Weduea- 
day, 
I>. W. Torrey, wlfa and III tie ton 
Wellington vUlud Mrs. Annie Tracy at 
South Deer lale Saturday. 
Mlee Net ie Ha»kell and Ruth Torrey 
met witb wi at turned ou to be merely a 
laughable inetd nt the other day. They 
*er« driving to Deer lale, when the borae 
started qui kly; Ibe wagon real lipprd 
over, throwing MIjmmmi Nellie and Ruth in 
aucb po-ltloo* that they could not get out. 
Mr. McCabe, of Bangor, happened to be on 
t be spot, and ablated lavra, to nothing 
r I ou* occurred and they reeumtd tbelr 
drive. 
Sept 22. L. 
SEAL COVE. 
AN OLD HPISMSU WHEEL. 
G«orgf Hlaoltj and wife left Sunday for 
their borne in'Hu.den, after ■ pleasant 
vit.lt of several weeks with relatives. and 
friend*. 
While slatting her niece. Mr*. Elza 
Humiil. Mr*. Stanley did some rplnntna 
out rein* ratable spinning wheel, a relit 
of early day*. 
The wheel I* at leaat 112 year* old; it be 
onged to Mn. Martha H»ed, the grand 
toother of Mr*. Stanley, and great-grand 
'not her of Mra. K uni Hi. 
The yarn *pun on the betrloon 
**n aoiooth and beautiful, and Mra. Stan 
• y la knitting It Into a sweater. Tbta clr 
ounietance call* to mind the Jtnee of tt>< 
poet Holme*, who aay»: 
l.liile of all we value here 
Wake* on the morn of It* hundredth year,"— 
ud few household arlIdea are uaeful aftei 
« teutury and a decade. Mr*. KornII 





Mias Angle A. Alley baa gone to Maria- 
elite to teach. 
K. L. Murcb baa recently purchased a 
fine market wagon. 
Mr*. Alice Clough and little aon Henry 
have returned to Brewer. 
O. B. Tinker be* rented L. 8. Dyer’a 
bouse and will move In soon. 
Capt. Clarence Brown has hauled the 
v*cbt Gipsy on Alley’s lalaud for the win* 
I >r. 
Capt. 8. Fullerton, in the schooner E. A. 
Whitmore, was discharging lime for A. 
H. Grlndle last week. 
Harry C. Alley ha* returned from Seal 
Harbor, where be ha* bad command cf 
Bishop McKay Smith’s yacht Virginia. 
Sept. 26. Plutarch. 
WEST PKANKLIN. 
W. E. Clark has resumed from Pem- 
broke. 
Clara Clark la home from Bar Harbor 
for a short stay. 
MU* Edith Abbott, of Sbawmut, is 
visiting Miss ldis Clark. 
Jemc Hollins, who has been employed at 
Bar Harbor daring the summer, is home. 
George F. Springer baa purchased a new 
cider nslll. Fearing a dry spell, be ia now 
preparing. 
The first frost to kill came on the night 
of Sept. 22. For the peat thirty years the 
average baa been about Sept. 20; the 
earliest Sept. 4, the latest Got. 4. 
Sept. 28. Ch’x’br. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
1 Fnr add«<—«f ^ 
east lamoink. 
Mri. John Llnacott and family ^ moved to Bar Harbor tor tbe • Inter. 
Mra. ('apt. Coaalne baa gone for tn 
landed elalt to her aon Cbarlaa and wifou Ban(or. 
All are clad to aee H.l.ey Pierre b,rt 
agatn and taking hie place at the organ |D 
tbe old parlab church. 
Moaea Wilbur, of East brook, ha. been 
aaalallnc ('apt. I'oualne In maklrj the 
necraaary repatra on bla cottage. H0|e!t 
for b. tneon Saturday afternoon. 
There nere many rlallora at the 
on Suuday afternoon. Among th, in 
the e-tlmabie nils of Chap am J ,1M|0, 
tbe U. B. 8. Prelrc, aud their lmtrr.il,,, family. The aerelce area neli att- t.d-d 
•ere the aervlc*. at North Umo:m t'nd 
M«ril»ort), 
The lad e.'aenlng dic e of North La- 
molne had a auccea.ful < a-e ana 
aoclal, on Friday evening,at the hoo|. 
booae. The pi.« w*r« ol exctloni qualUr 
ar d there na. a great tar tit I n.n’ («>nd «aa a great •ourn of -mu- 
well aa pr..lit. All the ariicic. ..,r'dh. 
po»ed of and the circle neit.d fI6 tku eoc'e y oght to receive t|, ,n. 
courageui. ul. a« It l> a pni.iic he nr factor A g...1 aideeralh l» a gie.i 
community, e-pretaify nor >.* tr„ « nlfr It la < \ peeled that work a begin ., •>,-* 
walk no tin, 
.Sept.**. wPEc 
WEST KDKN 
D. W. McKay t* ■till quit* m. HU many 
friend# bnj a for a Fpc«.1y rt ivirj. 
Harold Higgla*, of Boston, Uv sailing 
b*a grafau^anma, N. W. illggiu* ana 
wIf*. 
Ml*# Mar'an KHtrrdg*. who b<» bteo at 
North#**’ Harbor lb* paat inmmtr, ta 
borr.e. 
£<r*m>r Ktlir^dg# h*« been quit* ill 
wlthtni#! I la. but I* bo much li-pro rad 
bat ah# w HI i**uoifi (school to day 
It* j croud Kitlredge, wife and lltt!« 
nephew Malcolm Graven, of N thraat 
Harbor. th* giirtt* of C W K tirtdft 
and arlfe Sunday. 
Sept 26. Mrs. 
SEDGWICK. 
Water fro*# here one-fourth of an inch 
tbe night of Sept. 2X 
1. A I* rt. of Beat Borf o. u v altlng 
bla brother. H. K. Pert. 
.Mr*. M A. WfttaoD, who t>** been riatt- 
In* b«r broth A H. l>or ty, ta? rt- 
turned to Koxbury, Mae*. 
Cjrfenua Young, of the ***t #;le 1* tianl- 
itiar paving, brick, lime, etc., u fluUb tbe 
cellar of Q. A. Carter'* new l. •■.-e 
I Opt. John G. Ha l ha# had t » b‘hiog 
J «',»ioonaf Lebt rep* ire 1 at ljm '» * t»*rf, 
aad will *o Into the lobater u- <•». 
* 
_ Sept. 36. C. 
| 
A boon to traveler*. Dr Pearler'* Mtrart o* 
Wild Strawberry. Cure* (lyw Kry, i’.mfce*. 







Poor man ! He can’t help li- 
lt’s his liver. He needs a 
liver pill. Ayer’s Pills. 
Want your moustache or beard a 
beautiful brown or rich Hack? ^se 
Buckingham’s Dye 
j SQcta. of druggiotio* ft P _A 
unify MEDICINE 
Brown’s INSTANT RtUtf 
M Cw*. C*h. ton TW**t C™*. 
Crfc, CftXtn WofWo. ^ 
m 
npw*4 trr Ifct KoiWaT 
COUNTY NEWS. 
lor fi Iditio**1 Oemm:p flaw*. 
oih*+ pag*w 
NORTH CAST INK. 
Mr#. b»*oy W«idwt»II ha* returnee from 
gaogerTillR* 
j w. Bowden I* confined to the hoow 
w th rheumatism. 
Oeorx* A. Grind!* I* horn* from his 
somuur’* yacht ng crole*. 
Hat Perkins of Boaton, 1* the gueafc of 
bU mo bt*r, Mf*. Mary Perkin*. 
Hl.t Grace Hotoblna, of Proapcct, Is 
visiting relative In thi# vicinity. 
Mi»s Annie H. Conner i*p ni Saturday 
and Sunday vOtta friends at Ldeiboro. 
Mrs Augusta Leach went to Buck sport 
Batu day to vialt bar tiater, Mr*. Reuben 
Hotcblnr. 
Mr*1. Augusta Snowman and daughter 
WPr<* th? gueata of Mrs. Lowena H ce the 
past we*^* 
Capt M. W. Grlndle returned Widnes 
day from Camden, wi»ere be went t<* 
*H<nd tb iuneral of hia sister, Mrr. Jen- 
nir McDonald. _ 
DFATH OF CORA t.. MIXKR, 
Tb<? e ru iiuoity »* saddened by the 
death > f (,n ■ who has spent the greater 
part < f her die bare Ml** Cora L. Mixer, 
who died H pt 18 at the hutne of her 
broth r G -urge In Cara dm, after n tin 
Cpri- g Hines') of consumption, aged 
thirty two years. 
MI'S Vl»x r was clerk in her brother's 
itore for fev ral years, until falling health 
comi'ell d her to resign. She had won a 
large place in the hearts of her friend* 
he e a d In Camden by her «xcellent 
charac er and pleating pre-e-ce, and all 
jegr. t h *r early float h. 
SLe 1 ave* a mother -Mrs. Lucy Mixer, 
one fl-Utr—Mr*. James Perkin*, and six 
broth n*. Funeral services were held 
Wed e-day at her mother’s borne, con- 
duct d by R* v. K. K. Drew. Interment 
wi* at South Penobscot. 
Sept. 28. L. | 
sahuentville. 
ferry Sargent hta left town. 
Mr*. H. P CiT»’ey left for tier home in 
Newton, Mats., Thursday. 
Frank Hanson and wtfe.of Lynn, Maw 
are ^ endliig their vacation at the Lynn- 
tnore. 
The heavy fr:i*t* of Wednesday and 
I buraday night* did lota of harm to veg- 
etation. 
Mr. Stiff her and Oswald Hooper took a 
drive to Capo !iinter to call on Mia# 
Utorgi* B ack on Friday. 
Harvey Sargent gave an interesting 
talk at the church at Sedgwick on the 
Chinese and their customs. 
Many Iron* here attended the fair at 
Blaeh I. Tt»ur*day loroe on© was kind 
enough to unbuckle the street blanket 
from J A. Moo re'a horse Prince, took It 
away, and forgot to return It. 
It wi8 a kind of a farewell party that 
gathered at the Lynn more on Saturday. 
Those present were J. B. Babaon and wife, 
of Brooklin, J. W. Babaon and wife, 
Walker Babaon and wife. Master Berwln 
Babaon and Baby John Walker Babaon, 
jrM of Washington, 1). C. Steamed darns 
were served and much enjoyed. They 
separated hoping to all meet another year. 
What came near beluga aerioua acci- 
dent occurred hereon Wednesday. While 
iloscoe Pe kins and wife were on their 
way to Sargentville, about a mile from 
the store of W. (J. Sargent Co., oue of 
the borst 4 stumbled and broke hia bit, 
throwing of! th- bridle; thii frightened 
tb© horses, which started on a run. Seeing 
ibire was no chance for them to stop be- 
fore coming to a sharp t urn in the road, 
both jumped. Mr. Perkins escaped un- 
harmed, but Mrs. Perkins was cut over 
the eye besides being badly shaken up. 
I he driver also jumped. The h r sea ran 
Into Mrs. Thermits’ store. Tue horses 
were not much injured, but the buggy 
bad to be soinawhat repaired. 
Sept. 26 M. 
ona. 
A ba»y boy was burn to Emery Wliley f 
acd wife Sept. 21. 
O. J. Varney, of Portland, i* in town | 
looking up bis many friends. 
George Reynolds, of Kennebec, is tbe j 
guest of Arden Young and wife. 
Horace Manchester an J Irving Hwett, of 
Bangor, were guests at E. L. Grover’s one j 
day recently. 
George Mansfield, wife and daughter, of j 
Eddington'Bend, visited Mrs. Mansfield n j 
relatives here last week. 
Mr-. Alvina Stanley, of Portland, a 
former resident, was calling on old neigh 
borj and friends last week. 
James O-Jordan visited his aunt, Mrs. 
Harsh Billing-*, of Bargentviiie, a few days 
la*t week. On his way homo he attended 
ti e Blueblll fair. 
E. L. Grover spent a few days in Bar 
Harbor last week visiting his sons Percy 
and Harley. Harley accompanied bit 
father home for a few days. 
Charles Leach and wife, of Lawrence, 
Mass made a Hying trip for one day to 
Mrs. Leech’s girlhood home here, to visit 
her mother and brother, Mrs. Mary 
Hemlck and son Edgar. 
Bept. 28. Davis. 
BURRY. 
Prank Hodgkins, of Franklin, was in 
Burry Tuesday. • 
Mrs. R. G. Osgood is in a Boston hos- 
pital for medical treatment. 
Mr Emily Haskell returned to her 
home in Massachusetts Friday. 
Howard Sanborn and wife returned to 
their home iu Portland Saturday. 
Mrs. Patneiia Treworgy, Mrs. Celeatia 
Gaaper and Miss Myra Lord went to Bos- 
ton Friday. 
Frank L. Jordan came home from Port- 
land Saturday. He has been cook on 
board the schooner Franconia. 
J. F. Staples has in his possession an 
ancient copper com which appeare to be 
an English halfpenny token, bearing the 
date of 1812. With tbe exception of the 
d it« which la quite plain the imprint of 
ttie coin in nearly obliterated with age. 
Mr*. 8. 8. Scammon, of Franklin, vln- 
Ited her mother, Mrs. H. C. Young, last 
week. 
George P. Clark, of Togun, In on a nhprt 
visit among relatives and friends here and 
In Ellaworth. 
Bept. 26. U. 
NORTH SEDGWICK. 
Rufat Stover and wife, of Biueblll, were 
In town Monday. 
J. A. Ciossou bought two cows last 
week In Penobscot. 
George Hanscome, who has been ern 
ployed in Vermont the last month, is 
home. 
Mrs. Bertha Orcutt left SefJt. 17, for 
Boston. Hhe will visit relatives at Hyde 
Park for two weeks. 
J. Bridges, of Sedgwick, was clerk for 
G. ji. Alien iatt week, while Mr. Allen 
attended the 11.uihill fair. 
Mrs. Marla Thompson, who teaches the 
We«t Sedgwick school, sprained her ankle 
laat Wednesday. Dr. Lutleiltid. 
Moat of the people from here, old and 
young, went to the fair at Bluehili. Many 
camped on the grounds and spent all 
three days there. 
George Freeman and wife, of Orripg- 
tnn, came Tuesday to visit their relatives, 
Francis Allen aud Mis. Emma Alien, at 
Oakland farm. 
Rev. S. M. Thompson, Mrs. Myrtle Clos* 
noii.Mrs. Nellie Staples, with two children 
Blanche and Austlu, attended the Baptist 
association at Swan’s Island Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, arriving home 
Friday uoon. They report iut resting 
meetings and some tine singing. i'hey 
enjoyed the trip very much. 
The many friends of C. H. Ciossou, ot 
Sedgwick, will be pleased to hear that he 
was able to attend the fair at Biuehi l 
Wednesday, returning the same day, not 
tired out hut feeding better for the rine. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ciossou will start for Port- 
Uud to day to remain a week. After re- 
turning they will soon start for Barbados 
where they will upend the w inter. 
Sept. 28. Kak. 
EAST OKLAND. 
George Snow was home from Blucbtll 
over Sunday. 
Mrs. John Churchill is in Bangor visit- 
ing her husband while his vessel is in port 
t here. 
Mis* Kffle Abrams and Mr. Halils, of 
Hartford, are visiting Mrs. Abrams at the 
Abrams cottage. 
Mrs. Harriet Hopkins and grandson 
Norman, who have been spending tie 
cummer in Bluehili, are home. 
W. Fclaome, of West Newton, Mas-., 
who has been the guest of W. L. Wen 
worth, left for his borne Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Olmstead, who have been 
occupying the Abrams cottage through 
the summer, left for Hartford Tuesday. 
Augustine Masou, T. F. Mason and 
George Partridge arrived home from a 
trip to Wssbington county with lots of 
wild booty. 
Among those who attended the fair at 
Bluehili were A. E. Marks, Ernest Marks 
and their wives, Mrs. T. F. Mason. Mrs. 
A. H. Dunbar, Mrs. Fora Dorr, Homer 
Marks, W. Robertson and wife and Hor- 
ace Robertson. 
Sept. 26. M. 
SOUTH BROOKSVILLE. 
The truant officer was busy in this part 
of the town last week. 
Schooner Emtlte Belle, Capt. Gray, is 
loading gravel for Bangor. 
Many from here attended tbe fair at 
BiueblH Wednesday and Thursday. 
Eugene C. Blake is building a dwelling 
house at the head ot Orcutt \i harbor. 
T. T. Harvey Is building a large cottage 
at he head of “Betsey Woodward’s cove”. 
A small crew is at work on tbe Wilson 
quarry, which ba- been shut down for the 
last few weeks. 
Schooner July Fourth, Capt. Black, 
from Bangor for Boston, was in here for a 
crew last week. 
Charlie C<>u8lnsl of Bar Harbor, a for- 
mer resident here, culling on old 
friends last week. 
F. M. Cotton has a new incubator and 
broouets. tie expects to go Into tbe poul- 
try business on a large scale. 
Sept. 28 C. 
SWAN’S ISLAND. 
Mrs. Greenlaw, of l)eer Isle, Is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. L. H. Stanley. 
Steamer Myrtle landed lumber at the 
light station last week to make some re* 
pairs. 
Capt. F. W. Kent loaded flab for 
Sylvester Morse A Sou for Gloucester 
and sailed Monday. 
Schooner Maggie S. Hart, of New York, 
could not take a lull load of stone here 011 
account of there not being water euougb. 
The V. I. society held a supper Tuesday 
and Wednesday evening* of last week at 
the Epworth hall. About f25 was netted. 
Sept. 26. David. 
PRETTY MARSH. 
DEATH OF MRS, FREEMAN. 
Death removed a loved friend and 
neighbor when on Sept. 24. Mrs. Eliza- 
beth C. Freemen died; it was the eleventh 
anniversary of the death of her husband, 
Capt. W. M. Freeman. 
Mrs. Freemau was born In Brooklin, 
about seventy-tlve years ago. She joined 
the Baptist church there iu her girlhood, 
and has lived a devoted conscientious 
Christian life. She leaves one son—Allen 
E., of this place; one daughter—Mrs. H. 
H. Young, of Bar Harbor; two brothers— 
Ebeu and George Alien, and one sister— 
Mrs. Nancy Mayo, of Brooklin, besides 
several grandchildren, one ol whom, 
Nellie Freeman, cared for her grand- 
mother in her last illness, and a large 
circle of friends to mourn her loss. 
Rest? loved one, rest! 
We loved thee well, bat Jesus loved thee best 
Sept. 26. 8. 
COUNTY SEWS. 
MMNHoimI Count* iVnra <m ot*Wf pa^M 
NORTH DEER ISLE 
Mra. E. T. Marshall has gone to New 
York. 
Capt. Ltrflie Hardy arrived home 
Sunday. 
A son waa born to Mr. aud Mra. Ralph 
Uiay, Sept. 18. 
Parker Eaton baa returned from New 
York. 
Ernest Torrey haa gone as mate with 
Capt. William Richardson. 
Charles Thompson came homo from 
Boston Wednesday. 
Whit ney Lowe and Capt. Chtries Scott 
returned from Bar Harbor last week. 
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Madison Torrey, Sept. 20. 
John Adams, who has been visitlirtr at 
the Reach, has returned to Boston. 
Miss Agnes Collins, of Brockton, Mass., 
is visiting her aunt. Mrs. Elmer Hardy. 
Mrs. Julia Morey and two children, of 
Castlne, are guests of Mrs. Melville 
Tuompaon. 
Mrs. MerclRh Ellis, who has been in 
New York the past mouth, reached home 
Mat urday. 
Miss Florence Grime and Miss Cobb, of 
Philadelphia, who have spent the summer 
here, have returned home. 
Mrs. Lafayette Thompson and daughter, 
Miss Edith, have returned from a visit in 
Ellsworth. 
Arthur Robinson, wife and daughter. 
MImh Liefa, of Medford, Mass., are guests 
of Mrs. Frank Haskell. 
Mrs. Belcher Howard is entertaining 
her mother, Mrs. William Blastow, of 
Rockland. 
Capt*. Frank Haskell and Ralph Gray 
have arrived Lome from a trip to Phils- 
deipbta. 
Frank E. Hardy and family, who bav 
been in Camden the past two years, hav« 
returned and are occupying their owi | 
home here. 
Capt. Charles Haskell has sailed fron 1 
Stontugton In the schooner Susan N 
Pickering with a cargo of stone for New 
York. His son Montaford has gone witt 
him as mate. 
Among the arrivals at the Bills house 
the pant week are: H. Coleman Drayton, 
T. Charlton Henry and John Clark Sims, 
Philadelphia; T. L. Reinhardt, Washing- 
ton, D. C.; M. B. Thurston, Portland; 
David C Buck, Chelsea, Mass.; Miss 
Ei zabeth Thurston, Urlaud; Ml»ser- 
Regina and Grace Waterman, Jennie L. 
Men gen, Rose Margaret Bacon, Nellie M. 
Pialated, Edith R. Stewart, and Howard 
C. Griffin, H. A. Hilton, J. H. McClure* 
Bangor. 
Sept. 26. E. 
EAST FRANKLIN. 
A girl baby was welcomed in the home 
o! Solti Scammot) and wife, Sept. 17. 
T. &1. BDisdeli and his brolber-lu-lan 
Capt. Erskine,g*ve U. H. Rutter a pleasant 
call last Sunday. 
Clifton, son of Hamlin Gordon and 
wife, is seriously HI. Dr. Homer and l>r. 
DeBeca are lu attendance. 
Presiding-Elder Hayward was here ci. 
Friday last, and preached In the Alet ho 
clls»t church lu the evening. 
Miss Mabel Donnell, who expected t 
return to her work In Waltham, Ala-* 
after her vacation, has decided to reman 
st home on account of the ill health of 
her mother. 
Capt George Ersktne and wife are via.c- 
lug Mrs. Erskiue’s old home and calling 
on old friends here. Captain Erskiue it- 
nuking trips to Porto Rico. This trip, 
the captain gave his vessel Into the cart 
of his mate, that he might have a visit a< 
home. 
Rev. G. F Sibley sent bis resignation to 
the church to he acted on Saturday at 
conference, but on account of the rain :t 
was postponed to be acted on later. Mr 
Sibley's people regret his leaving, hut on 
account of 111 health he feels that he tnu-t 
go. He may return after recovering. 
Sept. 27. R. 
LAMOINE. 
K. C. Higgins, of Trenton, spent Sun- 
day in town. 
Mrs. Betsey Young haw returned from a 
visit to ber daughter, Mrs. Andre.-. 
Gibson, In Corinth. 
Hancock Pomona grange will meet with 
Lamoine grange at its aunual meeting 
□ext Saturday. 
Schooner Henrietta A. Whitney, of 
Ellsworth, Capt. P. W. Woodward, was at 
L'oolidge’s wharf last week loading staves 
for W. F. Hutchings. 
Mrs. Fred Hodgkins recently treated 
her Sunday school class, consisting of | 
about a dozen boys between the ages of te’i 
I and fifteen, to a sail on Capt. Hodgkin!-' 
! yacht and a picnic dinner. 
Alton Tripp, wife and son left town ; 
Saturday. Mr.* Tripp went directly to j 
Watervilie, where the family is to live. 
Mrs. Tripp and son will visit In Levant 
before joining him. Sincere regret is ex 
pressed by all at losing this worthy cou- 
ple. 
Sept. 27._ H. 
SOUTH SURRY. 
Many from hero attended the fair at 
Bluehlll. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sawyer and Mr. Wilder’s | 
family will leave for Newton Center 
Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Overlook, and Mr. and | 
Mrs. Bryant, of Herraon Center, have i 
been spending a few days at W. D. Tre- j 
worgy’s. 
The Eaaterbrooks, accompanied by Abi- j 
jah Clark, Miss Fannie Eddy and Mrt-. 





Daughter—He says he loves me more 
than life and cannot live without me. 
Father —Oh, that’s what they all say. 
Daughter But he is the only one who hss 
proved his sincerity by lying to me. 
A Fearful Night 
(Original.3 
A boy of fourteen stood before a tent 
with n bucket of water In his hand 
that he had Just brought from the 
stream below. He was much excited. 
A woman came out of the tent, and 
the little fellow said to her: 
“Mother, there are panther tracks on 
the trail to the river.’* 
“Sure?" said the woman, paling. 
“Sure?” 
Two little girls came out with fright 
ened faces. They had heard the news 
and. young ns they were, understood 
It. The Maxcy family wore pioneers 
who had come to the country to settle, 
but had not yet built their cabin. The 
father had gone to the nearest county ! 
sent to enter the land and would not 
be back till the following day. The 
mother and son consulted what they 
should do. The panther would likely 
be back again, and there was no cer- 
tain defense. True, little Tom Maxey 
had his rifle and for a boy was a fair 
shot, but supposing the panther should 
come upon them suddenly or that Tom 
should miss him? In that case the 
family would be at the brute's mercy. 
The little girls watched their mother's 
face and. seeing the anxiety depicted 
there, clung to her skirts. * 
Since there were no neighbors to 
help, there was nothing to do but make 
the only preparation possible—that is, 
gather wood for the purpose of build- 
ing a lire. Tom got his rifle in good 
shape, but it was of small size, and 
his mother feared to have him use it 
lest its tiny ball would only enrage the 1 
panther. Tom worked all the morning 
gathering wood and spent the after- 
noon seeing that the pons containing 
the cattle were secure. 
The sun went down, and darkness 
stole over the land. An awful dread 
came upon the family as night drew 
ori Would the panther find another 
meal and let them alone? They hoped 
for the best. Torn lighted the fire, 
which lie had laid directly before the 
tent, and he had driven a forked j 
branch into the ground on which to 
rest his rifle. The little girls were put 
to hod. and Tom and his mother kept 
watch. 
!!:• ■ ro was silliness except rne occa- 
sion.:! snapping of tbb fire or the cry 
of a distant loon. Hour after hour the 
mother and son sat waiting for the 
ni-l.r to pass, and soon after midnight 
the lu»y fell asleep. He was awakened 
hy :i thud upon the earth a short dis- 
away, as of some heavy animal 
jumping from a tree. Opening his eyes, 
fu -:i w terror in his mother’s face. She 
-,'ht his wrist and held it as In the 
grip of a vise. 
“Look!” Rho cried. 
Tom, on following the direction of h r 
eyes, saw two glaring halls out in the 
darkness. Tearing himself away from 
her. he kicked the burning logs, sending 
up sparks and flame that illumined the 
dark figure. lie hoped that this would 
drive It away, but he was disappointed. 
The panther was doubtless hungry and 
loath to give up his prey. Tom went to 
his rifle. 
“Mother,” he said, “throw a firebrand 
at him.” 
But Mrs. Maxoy was not equal to 
such an act, and Tom, resting the butt 
»>f his rifle on flu* ground, seized a 
brand and. first waving it over his 
head, threw it straight at the beast, 
who shrank away for a time, but it 
was not long before Tom saw those 
two glaring eves again fixed upon him. 
Again he tried the expedient of tossing 
a brand, but this time tlie panther paid 
hut little attention to it. 
The realization of the horror threat- 
ening them was what paralyzed the 
mother. One of the blessings of youth 
is the absence of sueh realization, 
which accounts for the absence of fear. 
and Tom Maxcy was at an age when 
one doesn’t picture dreadful things to 
come. Ills faculties were all bent on 
Ills work, which was to drive the pan- 
ther off or kill him. But the beast de- 
clined to be driven off. Indeed, Tom 
noticed a certain undulatory movement 
of his body, which was stretched flat 
on the ground, that indicated he was 
crawling gradually nearer for a spring. 
Tom seized a last brand a big one— 
and threw it with so true an aim that 
had not the panther dodged It would 
have struck him, then the boy without 
waiting to see the result sprang for 
his rifle. Mrs. Maxcy rushed frantic 
ally into the tent and hugged her little 
girls to .her. Their cries seemed t" 
whet the panther's appetite, and Toni 
saw him rising on his fore paws ready 
for a spring. The boy's eye was look- 
ing down the barrel of his rifle, bring- 
ing the two sights in line with the 
center of the brute’s eye. The distance 
was not great, not more than a dozen 
yards. He had a rest, and his young 
heart was beatiug scarcely more rapid 
!y than usual. Il«> was sure if he tired 
1)Cfore the panther sprang he could 
hit liis head and believed be could hit 
the eye he aimed for. At a moment 
when the beast was perfectly still and 
the bead at the muzzle of the rifle in 
line with the hreeeh sight and the 
panther’s eye Tom pulled the trigger. 
The animal gave a spring into the air 
and fell back motionless. 
Tom waited to see If L would stir, 
but as he did not he called to his 
mother that he had killed the monster, 
then walked forward to inspect him. 
When he came near enough to see a 
Stream of blood pouring from the eye 
he knew surely that he had pierced 
Ills brain. 
The little marksman vainly endeav- 
ored to induce his mother to come and 
see for herself, but she would not. 
Neither would she go to sleep with the 
horrid form lying so near the tent. 
But It was not long till daylight and 
the terrible night had passed. 
A. V. TWINING. 
I 
Green—My wife went f2 In answer to a 
advcrtiaermut of a sure method of 
rid of superfluous fat. -Brown—And di 
she get the desired Inforinatloi ? Ureen— 
Well, she got a reply telling her to sell it 
to the sonp man. 
fflrtJical. 
This Information may be of Value 
to Many a Mother in Ellsworth. 
When there is added to the many oaies 
Inseparable from the rearing of children 
that affliction of weakness of the kidneys 
and auxiliary organs, the mother’s lot is 
far from a happy one. This condition can 
be quickly changed and absolutely cured 
by the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills. When 
this is known the mother’s burden will be 
igbter and her home happier. 
Mrs. Pbiiina Moon, Hurry road, three 
miles from Ellsworth, says: “In Janu- 
ary, 1897, after reading several accounts of 
mothers recommending Donn’s Kidney 
Pllis as being excellent for children, I got 
a box and commenced using ihem in my 
amily. In one c^se in particular where 
ba; kftchu was very pronounced and kid 
ney trouble undoubtedly existed it ceased 
after the use of four boxes. During the 
five years which have elapsed there has 
not been a sign of a recurrence.” 
For sale by ail dealers. Price 50 cents 
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole 
u gents for the United States. 
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take 
no other. 
legal Ifotiag. 
ST AT K OF MAINK. 
Hancock as.—At a probate court held at 
Bluehill, in and for said county of Hancock, 
on the six.h dav of September, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
VCERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy of the last will and testament of 
George E. Street, late of Hartford, in the dis- 
trict of Hartford, and State of Connecticut, 
deceased, and of the probate thereof iu said 
State of Connecticut, duly authenticated, 
having been presented to toe judge of pro- 
bate tor our said county of Hancock for the 
purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded 
in the probate court oT our said county of 
Hancock. 
ordered: That notice thereof be given to 
all persous inti rested therein, by publishing 
a cony of this order three weeks successively 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at LIU worth, in said county of Han- 
cock. prior to the fourth day of October, 
a. d. 1904, that thev may appear at 
a probaie court then tc be held at Ellsworth, 
in and for said county of Hancock, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if 
auy they have, against the same. 
O. 1* CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of the original. 
Attest:—Chas. P. Dokb, Register. 
STATE OF .MAINE. 
Hancock as.—At a probate court held at 
Bluehill. in and tor said county of Hancock, 
on the sixth day of September, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred aun four. 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy of the last ai l and testament of 
Huger w olcoi t, late of Boston, in the county 
of Suffolk, and Commonwealth of Nfassachu 1 
s tts, deceased, ami of the probate thereof iu 
saiil Commonwealth of Massachusetts, duly 
iuthenticated, having been pre-ented to the 
judge of probate for our said county of Han- 
cock for the purpose of being allowed, filed 
and recorded m tne probate court of our said 
county ot Hancock. 
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to 
all perrons interested therein, by publishing 
a copy of this order three weeks successively 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed t K.lswortb, in said county of Han- 
cock, prior to the fourth day of October, a. d 
ath. that they may appear at a probate 
court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and 
for said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, and show cuuse, if any they 
have, against the same. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of the original. 
Attest:—('has. P. Dork,Register. 
r|AHK subscribers. Robert Mathews, of Roch- 1 ester. New York, and Henry B. Ely, of 
Redlands, California, hereby give notice that 
they have been duly appointed executors of 
'he l»"t will and testament of Mary M Adams, 
1 »te of Redlands, in the state of California, 
dice red, no bonds beiug required by the 
terms <»f said will. And we have appointed 
A uo W. King. of Ellsworth. Hancock county. 
Maine, as our ageut in said State of Maine. 
All persous having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im 
mediately. Robkrt Mathews. 
July 20. 1904. Henry B. Ely. 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice tha' 1 she has been duly appointed adminis- 
tratrix of the estate of Asa F. Smallidge, late 
of Mount Desert, in the county of Hancock 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs 
All peisoi.s having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased »r desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment uu 
mediately. Bells Smallidoe Knowles. 
September 6, 1904. 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives uotice that 1 he has been duly appointed admimslra 
tor of the estate of Reuben A. Harper, late 
of Tremont, in the county of Hancock, de- 
ceased, and given bonds as the law directs 
All persons having demands against the es 
tate of said deceased are desired lo present 
the same for settlement, and all iudebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Edward C. Hari er. 
September 6, 1904 
NOTICE OF FOKKCLOsl HE. 
WHEREAS Winfield E Robertsou, of Sedgwick, iu the county of Hancock, 
and Stale of Maine, by his mortgage deed 
tinted Oct. first. (1902). and recon'ed Sept. 9. 
IbOi, iu registry of deeds for said Haucock 
County, in book 412, page 9-5. conveyed to Mark 
L. Elwell. of said Sedgwick, a certain lot or 
parcel of land situated in said Sedgwick, coun- 
ty and State as above, and bounded and de- 
scribed us follows, to wit Beginciug at a 
stake and stones on the easteriv side of the 
town road at the westerly corner of a lot of 
land owned by the late Moses I Allen, and 
at the southerly corner of said lot No. 9; 
thence north 3r^ degrees west nearly 60 rods on 
the said toad to the late Henry Carter's laud; 
thence north *64 degrees east by said Carter’- 
land one hundred rods to a stake and stones; 
thence south 3tf degrees east nearly 60 rods to 
said Allen's land to stake and stones; thence 
south 54 degrees west 100 rods to the first 
meniioued hound, coutainieg 25 acres, more 
or less, with all buildings thereon, meaning 
to convey the premises deeded to Moses B. 
t arter by W'illiani Wasgatt dated the 14th of 
April (1B«3). and recorded May 21 (1888), in 
Hancock registry of deeds, and the said Moses 
B. Carter did for a valuable consideration 
convey to Mark L. Elwell with the transfer all 
his right, title and interest in the above de 
scribed premises and dated the third of Dec. 
(1890). and whereas the conditions of said 
mortgage have been and now are broken and 
unperf rmed, now, therefore, by reason of 
the breach and non-performance of the con- 
ditions of said mortgage, I claim a foreclos- 
ure thereof, and give this notice for the pur- 
pose as provided l>y statute. 
Mark L. Elwbll. 
Sedgwick, Me., Sept, la, 1901. 
JUjal Notices. 
To tbe Honorable Board of County Commis- 
sioners of Hancock County Maine. 
Gentlemen:— 
WE the undersigned citizens and tax pay- ers of the town of Stouiugton Maine, 
petition your Honorable Body to lay out a 
town way for tbe use of Raid town in the fol- 
lowing Described location, and cause the same 
to be built two rods wide. The Selectmen 
having uureaaonanly refused to lay out the 
Same within the past year. 
Beginning at the town way near the resi- 
dence of Irene Dunham and extending in a 
westerly and northerly direction through 
land of the said Irene Dunham, thence in a 
northerly direction through land of Stephen 
Dunham, thence northerly and westerly 
through land of Sarah B. Gross helrB of, 
thence westerly a> d northerly through land 
of Sarah Hamblen, tbence westerly and 
northerly through land of Robert Viunie, 
thence northerly through land Caroline H. Gross and Harriett McGutfy to land of Acni* 
Matthews heirs of. 
Stonington, Me. May 2, 1904. 
William 8. Groms 
AND TWBNTY-THBKK OTHERS. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock hr.:—-Court of County Commis- 
sioners, April Term, A. D. I90i. 
Upon the foregoing petition the Commis- 
sioners being satisfied that the petitioners 
are responsible, that an inquiry into ib© 
merits is expedient, and that the petitioners 
ought to be beard touching the matter set 
forth in their petition: order that the 
County Commissioners meet at the Arcadia 
Hotel in said Stouiugton, on Wednesday, the 
19th day of October, A.D. 1904, at 1.30 o’clock 
P. M., and thence proceed to view the route 
mentioned iu said petition, immediately after which view, a hearing of the parties and wit- 
nesses will be bad at some convenient place 
in the vicinity, and such other measures 
taken iu the premises as the Commissioners 
shall judge proper. And it is further 
Ordered—That notice of the time, place aDd 
purpose of the Commissioners’ meeting afore- 
said be giveti to all persons and corporations 
interested by serving an attested copy of the 
petition and this order thereon, upon the 
Clerk of the Town of Stonington a like 
copy upon William 8. Gross, one of the peti- 
tioners aud by posting up attested copies as 
aforesaid in three public places in said 
town thirty days at least before the 
time appointed for said view, and by pub- 
lishing the petition and order thereon, three 
weeks successively in the Ellsworth Ameri- 
can, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in 
the County of Hancock, the first publication 
lobe thirty days at least before the time of 
said view, that all persons and corporations 
interested may attend and be heard if they 
think fit. 
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk. 
A true copy of the petition and order thereon. 
Attesi:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk. 
To all persons interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Bluehill, in and 
for the county of Hancock, on the sixth 
day of September, a. d. 1904. 
THE following matters having been pre- sented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof be given to all persons interested, 
by causing a copy of this order to bo pub- 
... ... -*— J- Ells- lished three weeks successively in the 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap- 
pear at a probate court to be held at Ells- 
worth, in said county, on the fourth day of 
October, a. d. 1904, at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see 
f'It-irl.c H 111 a h lute nf Viirrtnn in Bflift 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be tbe last will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petition for pro- 
bate thereof, presented by Ciara A. Heath, 
the executrix therein named. 
William U. Linscott, late of Hancock, in 
said c* unty, deceased. A certain instrument 
purporting to be the last will aud testament 
of said deceased, togeth* with petition for 
probate thereof, presented by Holds M. Lin- 
scott, the executor therein named. 
William W. Hodgdon, late of Fremont, in 
said county, deceased. Petition that Isabella 
B. Hodgdon, or some other suitable person, be 
appointed administrator of the estate ot said 
deceased, presented by Isabella B. Hodguon, 
widow of said deceased. 
Martha H. Hamor, late of Eden, in said 
county, deceased. Petitiou that Harvey D. 
Hamor. or some other suitable person, be ap- 
Sointed administrator of the estate of said eccased, presented by Harvey D. Hamor, 
husband of said deceased, 
Joshua P. Sawyer, late of Castine, in said 
county, deceased. Petition tiled by R. B. 
Brown, administrator, for license to sell cer- 
tain of the real estate of said deceased. 
Alfred Swazey, late of Buck sport, in said 
county, deceased. Peiition tiled by Charlotte 
R. Swazey, execut rix, that an order be issued 
to distribute among the heirs of said de- 
ceased, the amount rema.niug in the hands 
of said executrix. 
John K. Whittaker, late of Lamoine, in said 
county, deceased. Petition tiled by Newell B. 
Cooling administrator, to have the collateral 
inheritance tax assessed. 
Sewall J. Mitchell, lat§ of Sullivan, in said 
county, deceased. Petition tiled by Ella F. 
Mitchell, widow, lor an allowance out of the 
personal estate of said deceased. 
Charles A. Trask, late of Mount Desert, in 
said county, deceased. Peiition tiled by Maud 
E. Trask, widow, for an allowance out of the 
personal estate of said deceased. 
William D. Thompson, late of Blueblll, in 
said county, deceased. Petition tiled by Mary 
F. Thompsou, widow, for an allowance out of 
tbe personal estate of said deceased. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said court. 
A true copy of ihe original. 
Attest:—Ohas. P. Dork, Register. 
AUCTION SALK OF STOCK- 
llfHEHEAS tbe Bucksport ftutionul Bank 
\V of Bucksport, Hancock county, Maine 
a banking corporation uly organized under 
the laws of the United States, and having: its 
principal place of business at Bucksport, in 
the county of Hancock, and State of Maine, 
being the holder of certificate No. 174 for 
sewn shares of the capital stock of the At- 
lantic Ttlegraph Co., and also certificate No. 
20,fit5 for eight shares of the capital stock of 
the Mergenthaler Linotype Co., in pledge for 
the payment of an overdue and unpaid note 
of Johu N. Swazey, described as follows: 
One note of f 1,700, dated at Buckspor*, 
Maine, Feb. 9, 1904, payable in three months 
after dale to the Bucic.sport National Bank at 
said Bucksport, due on May 9, 1904, did on the 
sixth day of July, a d. 1904, give wr tten no- 
tice to the pledgeor of said stock, to wit: to 
the said John N. Swazey, that it intended to 
enforce payment of said note and obligation 
by sale of Haid pledged stock, wnich said 
written notice was served on said pledgeor, 
the said John N. Swazey, by giving iu band 
to said John N. Swazey a true copy of said 
notice on the sixth day of July, 1901, and 
Whereas, such written notice, together with 
the affi avit of services thereof on said John 
N. Sw >zey was recorded iu the clerk’s office of 
the town of Bucksport, Hancock county, 
Maine, said town of Bucksport being the 
town iu which said pledgee, the said Bucks- 
port Nat ion it Bank of Bucksport, has its 
place of business, on the ninth day of July, 
1904, at ten minutes after 10 o’clock a. m m 
vol. 3, page ‘790. of said town records, and 
Whereas, said note ami the money due and 
to be paid on sain note above described and 
for the payment of which said stocks were 
pledged, were not paid iu whole,or in purt, nor 
tender thereon made within sfxty days after 
such notice was so recoroed in the clerk’s of- 
tlce of said town of Bucksport, and still re- 
mains unpaid. 
Now, tin refore. notice is hereby given to 
whom it may concern that the Bucksport Na 
tional Bank of Bucksport, Maine, the holder 
of said seven shares of the capital stock of 
the Atlantic Telegraph Co. and eight shares 
of the capi at stock of the Mergenthaler Lino- 
type Co. in pledge, wnl sell said pledged 
stock at public auction at the banking rooms 
of the Bucksport National Bank of Bucks- 
port, Maine, iu Buckspoit, Maine, at 3 o’clock 
p. m. ou the nineteenth day of October, 1904, 
and apply the proceeds to the satisfaction of 
said notes and the expense of the notice and 
sale, and if there should remain any suiplus, 
the same to be paid to the party entitled there- 
to ou demand. Bucksport Nat’l Bank, 
Edward B. Mcor, Cashier. 
Bucksport, Maine, Sept. 8, 1904. 
CO >1 >1 I MS I ON K It S’ N OTIC*:. 
Hancock ss.:--Sept. 8, 1904. 
TlfE, the undersigned, having been duly 
\V appointed by tbe Hon. O. P. Cunning- 
ham, judge of probate for said county, com- 
missioue s to receive and examine the claims 
of the creditors of Wellington S. Dunham, 
late of Orland, in said county, deceased, 
whose estate, has been represented insolvent, 
hereby give public notice agreeably to the 
order of said judge of probate, that six 
mouths from and after the sixth day of Sep- 
tember, 190-1, have been allowed to said credi- 
tors to present and prove their claims; and 
that we wil attend to the service assigned us 
at the office of T. H. Smith, in Bucksport, iu 
said county, on the &th day of October, l«u4, 
and on the sixth day of March, 19C6, at 9 
o’clock in the forenoon of each of said days. 
Guy W. McAlibtek, Commissioners. 
C. O. Page, \ 
Tine Ellsworth American 
[The only county paper.] 
THE POSSIBLE 
MAN 
By KEITH GORDO* 
Copyright, 1004, by Keith Gordon 
Miss Van Onlen halted and regarded 
tbe display in the windows of Berg & 
Co. with kindling eyes. There really 
whs no excuse for her to linger at that 
particular window, for Berg & Co., as 
•verybody knows, are haberdashers, 
and Miss Van Onlen was fatherless. 
brt>therles$ and unmarried. 
•‘Talk about women’s clothes,” ran 
her thoughts as she reluctantly pre 
part'd to move onward. “Why, there 
isn't a window in town that nnpares 
with this for charm. I>ress«*s -ugh! 
Ruffles. tuck**, plaits. French knots and 
fussiness! But this it's n poem! Just 
Imagine some big creature iu that pink 
bathrobe or” 
With a silent laugh, sly; caught her 
Mp between her .teeth nud moved dowu 
the street toward the dry goods shops. 
But the windows appeared cheap, over- 
loaded and tawdry. Borg’s store, with 
Sts display of masculine attire whose 
severity sometimes verged just near 
enough to softness ami beauty to be 
fascinating, kept rising before her eyes, 
and almost automatically she retraced 
her steps iu that direction. 
By the time she again reached Bet-. 
A < *o.‘s she had an idea that made l.c; 
giggle, though her eyes were bright 
and her cheeks went pink. Some girls, 
the reflected, hoarded china and sheer, 
others linen and still other* old 
hogany against the day when “time 
and chance” should bring the n u 
whom they all confidently exjtected. 
She would depart from such main 
traveled ways and do something equal 
ly practical, though more unusual. 
She entered the store rather timidly 
but the sight of a portly dowager at 
one of the counters reassured her, and 
she was soon examining batbroUvs 
with an ease and assurance that might 
have been acquired by years of shop 
ping for masculine relatives. 
“What size?" asked the clerk when. 
:.Her much hesitation between a piuk 
t ml a blue one, she had finally decide! I 
•m the former. 
At the question she stared at him in 
l lank amazement. That is, how tall 
U he?" he went on. Judging from her 
look ..that she failed to understand. 
Then she recovered herself. 
mx feet, sue answered, with a non 
cbalant.you-should-have-takrnthat-for 
granted air. And then, remembering 
her preference in the matter, >he add 
•d, "And broad—very broad shoul- 
dered, you know.” in u manner so de- 
liberate and composed that without 
further question the clerk made out 
the check tor ‘Mrs.” E. Van Ordeti 
tnd solicitously becked her to look in 
their spring shirtings and the newest 
jrra vats. 
“I don't think he needs anything in 
that line just now.” she remarked, 
jwltb well assumed doubtfulness, as 
the languidly viewed the stock. 
*‘I)o they—would my husband have 
to be measured for these shirts?4' she 
demanded. The clerk nodded. 
"Bnt we’ll send a man up any time.” 
he explained, with a polite desire to be 
accommodating. The lady shook her 
head. 
“You see, that wouldn’t do. He isn’t 
here-yet! But couldn’t I give you his 
collar measure and couldn’t you $ust 
make them proportionatelyTf 
The clerk thought they might, 
though they couldn’t guarantee the rit 
under those circumstances, and when 
his customer announced airily that that 
wouldn’t make any difference he looked 
a trifle mystified. 
Eloise meanwhile emerged into the 
street aglow with the eagerness of a 
rather bored young woman who has 
found a new and interesting occupa- 
tion. Her grandmother Castle’s carved 
chest would lie the very place to keep 
the things, and fortunately it stood in 
her room and had a good strong lock. 
No one but the man. whoever and 
Wherever lie was. should ever know 
about this escapade of hers. She wou- 
dered, after all. if meu really wore 
bathrobes like that—pink, all softest 
wool. lined with thin allk anti shock- 
ingly expensive. Thou she absolutely 
chuckled aloud. What If the man 
Should happen to have red hair? In 
this world you never know who carries 
JJje key to your heart until he arrive* 
on the scene some fine day and— 
Her meditations were cut short by 
the salutation of a man who wa* pass- 
ing and whose glance carried some- 
thing that arrested li£r attention. It 
was something indescribable, elusive 
a quick, keen lighting up of his face 
at the Bight of her, as instantly vanish- 
ing In the calm, passive glance of a 
well bred acquaintance. But Bhe had 
Been It—that strange, telltale look 
and her heart beat more quickly be- 
es use of it. 
She had met him but twice—once at 
a dinner ar Mrs. I.orimer's and after- 
ward at the Baneker cotillon—but he 
was the consln of her dearest friend, 
and she had heard more or less about 
'‘Philip” for years. 
When at last the little flutter of the 
meeting had subsided she remarked to 
herself demurely a certain coincidence 
—namely, that Philip Hamilton wa* 
aix feet tall, very broad shouldered, 
and that black hair and gray eyes go 
well with pale pink. 
Before her departure from town for 
the summer Eloise's carved chest con- 
tained many treasures of masculine 
.Wearing apparel. Among other things 
pix shirts—it had taken her a forenoon 
to select them, and It bad almost been 
tier undoing—had joined the pink bulh- 
»ohe. 
It was really the “swagger” mono- 
gram on the sleeve that had convinced 
feer that she could not be happy until 
•he added them to bis trousseau, as 
she culled It. She had uec.ded ever: 
detail—that on the pale gray one tin 
monogram should be in dark m 1. 01 
the tan In dark brown, etc.—when tin 
cierk. who hud learned to know he 
and whom she guiltily permitted t< 
uVres.s be* a* “Mrs. Van Orden.' 
itttmed. pencil suspended above his or 
u book, as if waiting for some fur 
ther instructions. She regarded him ii 
surprise. 
“That's all,” she said at last. 
“But Mr. Van Orden's initials— foi 
the monogram, you know,” he prompt 
id smilingly. 
Kloixe »;;isj>ed. Never once had ii 
occurred to l er that in orde^j to have 
that fascinating monogram'on the left 
sleeve some initials would !*» required 
The t!<*>r showed no dS >-4tion »*. 
otn n and swallow her tip. and the clerk 
sat watching her as if he might tap 
1 is forebod significantly to his fellow 
clerks once her back was turned and 
shake his l>ead sadly. What should 
she say? The jxmsible man— 
“Oh. T. I*. M..“ she flung out with 
hysterical relief as a thought urred 
to her. 
**T. P. M..“ the clerk repeated, ey 
ing her reproachfully. 
“Iiight cr they‘re not for Mr. Van 
Orden.*’ she observed firmly, giving 
him l<* *k fbr I«M*k 
Ntvkties and scarfplns were added 
to her collection without difficulty, hut 
when It cairn* to the purchase of a 
waistcoat that lured her w ith its dash 
and style the question of six.e again 
enqqxil up. Hy this time, howcve *, 
the clerk bad learned to think of her 
as the -v«. cifiric Mr*. Van Oruen” uud 
was prepared fur the vagueness of ber 
orders. Not even when site dreamily 
selected a pah* of gray socks with dark 
r<*d clocks, to mutch the gray shirt, 
and demanded them of a size to match 
a No. & collar dkl he make any de 
in nr. 
The time for leaving town hail ar 
rived. and the contents of the carved 
chest were carefully arranged for the 
last time and then locked up with the 
sweet scented bags of lavender. 
Kloise sighed at the thought of leav- 
ing the things, for they had come to 
have* sort of personality of their own. 
They were beautiful in themselves, and. 
besides, the one who was t«> wear them, 
should they ever be woru. would be for 
her the king of the world. 
She sometimes tried to picture him. 
but Ids face eluded her. Vet the face 
of her dream often bore a startling 
resemblance to I’hlltp HauiiUoYi. and 
that geutlctnau himself was becoming 
a more and more prominent fact in her 
life. 
More uian once sue uau surprised a 
strange, teuse question In his eyes a 
speculative look that made her happy, 
yet afraid. She half wished that he 
was not going to his cousin's for the 
summer, since that would place them 
in the same little colony for the next 
three months. 
But iu the weeks that followed, when 
riding, golf and moonlit evenings on 
the broad piazzas brought them on 
staidly together, her feelings under- 
went a change, and she was appalled 
at the desolation she felt when he ran 
Cp to town for u few days, as he did 
now and then. 
It was on one of these occasions that 
she found herself alone on the porch 
oue evening, when a brisk step sounded 
on tbe gravel. 
She rose as Philip Hamilton sprang 
Up the steps and came toward her iu 
the soft moonlight, the tumultuous joy 
that she supposed hidden iu her heart 
shining in her eyes and dancing on her 
lips. 
He Iqpked down at her for one mo- 
ment with eyes before whose mastery 
her own wavered and fell. Then, with 
a low. contented laugh, he drew her 
to him, whispering, “There are some 
things, my darling, that one does not 
need to ask.” 
It whs oue rainy evening soon after 
the return from their wedding trip 
that Eloiae told her Irushand the story 
of the trousseau it had amused her to 
provide—a tak* that he listened to with 
a gust of laughter. 
“Oh, my; oh. my!** he groaned as she 
held up the article* one after another. 
“You certainly have good taste, though, 
little girl.” he added approvingly, “aud 
I hope they* 11 fit!" 
Then bis face Sobered, and he stared 
at the monogram on a shirt sleeve 
fixedly for a second and then looked 
up at her with puzzled eyes, while she 
watched him ffcrtively. wishing that 
she could get that ridiculous, effemi- 
nate bathrobe out of sight without his 
catching a glimpse of it. 
*‘T. I*. M.." he said slowly. The words 
sounded like water dropping on a hot 
stove and eyes took on a steely light. 
**1 am waiting for you to explain.” he 
said coldly. 
Eloise made a little rush at him ami 
hid her face on his shoulder. “Dou’i 
you see?” she murmured. “Why, you 
silly boy, ‘T. P. M.’ stands for ‘Tin 
Possible Man,* and so, you see, it’s yotii 
monogram!” 
A great light broke over Philip's face 
and as a penalty for the momentary 
clouding of his faith be wore the silk 
lined bathrobe like a martyr. 
A Timely Prompt. 
A Baltimore man tells of a dinner t>« 
attended upon one occasion when ; 
clerical guest was requested to ask 
blessing. 
The reverend gentleman complied 
bnt olicc started on his flow of liiroca 
tion there seemed no Indication that h< 
ever intended to stop. On and ot 
swept the stream of eloquence whih 
the soup turned stone cold and th< 
hostess looked appealingly at her bus 
band. 
Suddenly the host broke into tin 
blessing with a fervent aud fina 
“Amen!” 
The clergyman stopi*ed and. wit! 
beaming eyes, ejaculated: “Oh. thanl 
you, thank you. I could not think o 




W tAdiurmal O-tum*% tf*v* *+< **i*m pmpn 
BLUBHILL. 
Lincoln Merrill arrived in town Ira* 
Friday. 
Bewail Marks has returned to Ka-t 
Boston. 
Alex Philip and Mr. Hpearen relumed 
to Bangor Monday. 
Dr. Kver*tt Hinckley, o! Bar Harbor, 
attended the fair Wednesday. 
D 1. Ureas baa a cissa in German which 
me t* M< n :ay evening of tech week. 
Mies Fl'*m Hinekl y was lome from 
Jonc-p rt for a few da>* last «>■ k. 
Pearl Gray, of Portland,spent la*.' week 
with his parents, Frank Gray and wife. 
A large number of te «phone* bare re >n 
recentiy placid in »t< re* and private reel* 
dences. 
Mies 14*na Morton has gone to Bo*lon 
ami lhence will go to Colorado for the 
Winter. 
Percival Canary, wif and aon have gone 
to southern California tor (be bent Hi ©! 
Mrs. Conary’s health 
! Mi**aea Mildred and Minnie Cfcna* 
daughters of Judg E K Chase, have 
entered the t livers -y of Maine 
Rev. K. Brio and Mrs K .le A b non 
wen; to U rham last ween to the H at. 
conference of Coogrtgatl rial churebte. 
C. K. Bartlett and wtfe, who have occu- 
pied tne Marshall cottage during ib< 
Horbmer, l*fi Friday Tor WeMfl.-fd, M«** 
Praia Km and family, who have 
panned the cumnirr very quirtly at their 
cottage hire, returned to their home In 
Hcxbury, Snaa*.. B»turd»y. 
A. M. Herrick and wife desire to thank 
the member* of Mountain R -bekab lodg« 
for »be p«f»*aut surprise given them by 
that or ter on the occasion of their wed 
1 ding anniversary. 
| Dr. Alien rnortia- and family left (or 
New York Sept. 20. E. W. Mayo, who i* 
I 
t uBding a coitugr for them, accompanied 
them to Eiiaw^ith,* u visited ;h~ library 
bulidtt g with Ur. *1 boma* to look at eoim 
of the Interior fl *i»h. 
The fair of the liar c ck county agri- 
cultural * oc ety, which km held at 
Mountain park Bp'. 20. 21 and 22. 
brought a large crowd of visitors to (he 
ground*, and the uiisnimoua verdict 
stem* to he that it was a great success. 
Bept.27. M. 
SURRY. 
Mias Lena Atherton la vlmllnj In B«r 
Harbor. 
Mr E. W. Rich, of Morgan's Bay, la! 
quite ill. 
Mattie Ortndie and Mam e Treworgy 
are at Bluehill attending reboot. 
Miw Ora Grindle, of Ma-Mttchuae tta, it 
visiting ber mother, Mrs. Albert frew- 
orgy. 
Mrs. Johnston, of St. Blapben, h ▼!*•! 
ing her daughter, Mr*. John Young, at 
tbe Homestead. 
Mist Chanie Treworgy and Mrs, Mary 
E. Meant cal ed on Cept. Charles Coggii • 
and wife at South Surry Friday. 
Capt. D. G. Means, Andrew Johnston, 
Mrs. J hn Young and M4es Lena Ather- 
ton spent Wt* ue»day at toe B uphill fair. 
Juniper cottage win be closed for a few 
months. Mrs. Means will go this week 
to visit ber am er, Mrs. Smith, in Wayne. 
Sept. 27. Spec. 
MT. DESERT. 
Fred H. Pray is home from Boston. 
Fred Brown leaves to-day for Boston. 
Several from here attended the Bluebili 
fair. 
Rev. Walter Rtcbardson, of Texas, la at 
J. W. Somes'. 
Tbe Mieses Lawson and Miss Kellog are 
at the Lawson cottage. 
Austin Richardson has gone to High 
Island, where he is employed. 
Hcxe Sumner Richardson left for Boa- 
ton Saturday to resume hi* work at Tufta 
dental college. 
Tbe grammar and primary schools 
opened to-day the former taught by Mm« 
Wileon, the latter by Mlae Marlon Woos- 
ter. They board at Lyman Homes’. 
Sept. 26. j. 
SOUTH HANCOCK. 
J. H. Coggins, of Maiden, Maas., speut 
Sunday with hi- parents. 
Capt. K* C. Ha fart by tui to Hurry a few 
days last week on business. 
G. W. Crabtree, of Brewer, waa In town 
Sunday, calling on friend*-. 
Mre. Jarvis, o# New York, ia tbe guest 
of Mrs. P. M. Watson. 
H. N. McCauley, returned from Lexing- 
ton, Maas., Ual week after a year’s 
absence. 
Sept. 28. W. 
A Lace Lx pert. 
Mrs. Potter Palmer la credited with 
kuowlng more about laces tbao any other 
woman in the country. Lace collecting ia 
oue of her fads, and whenever she hears 
of a valuable old piece she tries to buy it. 
If It la not for sale she at least has a look 
at it and learns if possible where It waa 
made. 
Wherever a bargain in lace ia to be bad 
there you will find Mrs. Palmer. She has 
visited lace-makers in many countries and 
has passed hours watching them. Her 
coilectiou of laces has grown to such pro* 
portions that one room in her house ia de- 
voted exclusively to it. 
Trunk ia plied on trunk, everyone la- 
beled with tbe name of the particular lace 
it holds. A book telling where certain 
kinds of lacea may be found is kept care- 
fully by her secretary. 
“Oh,” exclaimed the romantic girl, “isn’t 
It just grand to go through the park In 
tbe springtime and take something green 
away with you?” “1 thought so once,” 
sighed tbe young man in low shoes, “but 
I tried it the other day.” “And what did 
yon find green In the park” “The 
benches had jnst been painted.” 
FROM HIM KSPORT. 
1 .it'ii t. Pewry, of Arctic Fume In 
Townr Late Ixm’aI (tOMip. 
VP-*» Gertrude P ikum la teaching In 
OoftatL. 
Mr». Il iric Biwtn 1# visiting friend# 
n B»>-tof». 
F. G P*rkUi# bs# gone to W»t Bebols 
[ for th** winter. 
MI-p F orence H*«th he# gone to Boston 
t »r # f- * week#* vl«lt 
Mia* Carrie Crockett*, of Vlnalbtvrt*, 
t» v>»iting #t C. C. Homer’#. 
Harry Auglrt, of B at on; M visiting 
h sunt. II. IS. Boost 
H-rry Grant ami wife are home fro n 
the summer spent In Bsr Harbor. 
V1»-« Jennie O’Brien be* gone to Lewis- 
ton to take s p ace In a dry good# store. 
Patrick Kelli er and wife, of L^wNton, 
ar. %r»-ltt: g WIHlia William# and wtfs. 
Benjamin Bod gelt and wife have 
beer* spending the week In Memo'Chueett# 
J bn E. Aiken end Hlr«m J. Hirriman 
h*ve been drawn as jjror* for tbs October 
court. 
Capt. Ja# F. Craig la running on tbe 
Merryconsag In piece of Capt. Cash* 
Shut*. 
* Arthur Snowman, wife sod child, o’ 
Jrrntland, are visiting at E. L. Snow- 
man’s. 
Mre. Du-tin Farnom left Sunday for 
Providence, R. I., whealths will join brr 
husband. 
Herbert L. Abbott ha# retarned to tbr 
nive'slty of Maine to resume bit course 
in the junior class. 
A new barber shop has been opened 
if the store of R. YV. Delano, witb Fred 
t annage In charge. 
Mlaa Ed lib K. Ginn has returned to 
B >*ton. after spending tbe summer lu 
town with relatives. 
Torn 8. Bridges, who ha# entered 
Ba'ea college, has been elected president 
of tbe freshman class. 
J »hn Lunt was quite badly Injured 
ah ut the hips by falling from s load of 
grain Friday afternoon. 
\3n». John DonOfan has yone to Ho«tnn 
■ od New York, where she will upend the 
winter wllb her children. 
The schooner Urric A. Bucknam, which 
baa heeti in port for repair*, has been 
lowed to Bangor to load for New York. 
Cheater M. Wlggln, th** well-known E. 
M C. B. graduate and Bowdoln student, 
was calling on friends in town this week. 
Guy Farmer ban returned from lie 
auaimer spent at Korticsst Harbor, and 
ha* ‘ecured a place on the steamer City of 
Biiigor. 
l ue Fast Maine conference seminary Is 
now we 1 underway with a good list of 
■indents. Ii dicatIon* are favorable for a 
successful term. 
Geo. H. Snow anti wife have leaned Invi- 
tations to the wedding of their daughter 
Lizzie Manola to Howard E. Berry, of 
Trenton, on Wednesday evening, Oct. 5. 
The l’enohecot auxiliary to the national 
association of railway clerks, a party of a 
dozen people from Bangor, were enter- 
tained at Aiamooeook by L. F. 'fa play on 
Thursday. 
Several meetings of tbe Bucksporl Elec- 
tric Light A Power Co* have been held to 
consider a proposition made by a n< w 
company to buy the plant, but no definite 
actiou has been taken. 
AT THK SHIPYARD. 
The most -.tUe testing place about the 
town just now is tbe McKay «& Dig ship- 
yard. where the new Arctic exploration 
vessel for Commander Peary will be built. 
The explorer arrived Monday night to 
iuspect progress, which has been rather 
alow, as a part of tbe keel has not ar- 
rived. although a large amount of Vir- 
ginia oak for other parts of the vessel are 
already on hand. Tbe contract calls for 
tbe hull to be ready by Feb. 15. Tbe yard 
will be fitted w ith electric lights ao that 
the work can be runbed. 
KULSWORTH FALLS. 
Mrs. John W. Itlpp, of Bar Harbor, 
visited Mrs. A. H. Carlisle over Buuday. 
Ransom Moore, of Duluth, Minn., who 
baa been visiting bis sister, Mrs. A. H. 
Carlisle, for several weeks, has gone to 
Hartlaud to vlait another sister. Mrs. 
Orlando Brooks. 
Power of Wealth. 
"Hu your daughter made her debut 
yet?" asked Mfs. Uppson. 
“Mercy, no!” exclaimed Mrs. Xeurlcb 
“And what’s more, she doesn't have to 
make it. Her father can afford to have 
one made to order for her.” 
How It Happened. 
Washington, ar.—What, you young ras- 
cal, do you mean to stand up there and | 
say that you cut that cherry tree? 
# Washington, Jr,—Yea, dad. 1 didn’t j 
mean to tell the truth, but you didn't j 
give me time to hatch out a suitable yarn. 
— 
I>oiiiet»ti<‘ Joys. 
“Such a man as you are,” snapped the i 
angry better half of the combine, “doesn’t 
deserve to have a wife.” 
“That’a right, my dear,” calmly replied 
pa. uI’ve often wondered what l ever did 
to deserve such an affliction.” 
Ernestine—Oh, I just fell in love with 
the new catcher on our nine. He’s ao 
handsome. Eva—And la he a good catcher, 
dear*; Ernestine—I should say ao. He 
caught my eye. 
Waiting for a call—He says he doesn't 
want office unless hta country calls him. 
Yea, answered Senator Sorghum, but he’s 
baoging cloaa up to the telephone, ready 
to auswer the very first ring. 
“Well, madam,” quarted the doctor, 
“bow are you feeling, to-day?” “Ob, doc- 
tor,” abe replied, “I h^ve such terrible 
peios all through my body, and 1 can 
hardly breathe; 1 have no appetite and 
cannot sleep a wink.” “Bat otherwise,” 
said the M. D., “you feel all right, don’t 
yon?” 
A PASTOR’S WIFE ClIRtD OF PELVIC QATAR?;] 
She Suffered for Years and 
Felt Jter Case Was Hope- 
less—Cured by 
Pe-ru-na. 
KM. ANN A R.FMCnAUTT, nwnt 
_ Superintendent of the W.r.T. 1. 
headquarters, at Clalesburg, II!., was 
for ten year* one of the leading; we men 
there. Ilrr husband, when llrinv', was 
first President of the Nebraska Wea- 
loyan I'nYvoraitr, At Uneoln, Neh. 
In a letter written from 401 Sixty- 
•eventh street, W., Chieago, III., Mrs. 
F’eharty *ay* the following In r< srard 
to l>runa: 
“Having lived a very aetlve life as 
wife and working partner of a busy 
min later, my health failed me a few 
year* ago. 1 loat my husband about the 
same time, and gradually I seemed to 
lose health and spirit. My daughter I* 
a confirmed invalid, and wo both felt 
great need of an fn\ igorator. 
••One of my neighbors advised 
me to try Peruna. A bottle was 
immediately secured and a great 
change took place In my daughter's 
as well as in my own health. Our 
appetites improved very greatly, 
the digestion seemed much helped, 
and restful sleep soon Improved 
us, so that wc seemed like new 
women. 
“/ would net be w ithout Pcruna 
for ten times its cost. "••Mrs. Anna 
B. FI charty. 
What used to !** railed female disease^ 
by the medical profession Is now caller! 
|v !vie catarrh. It has been found by 
exjwrlcnce that catarrhal diseases of the 
pelvic organs are the cause of most eases 
of female disease*. 
Hr. Hartman was among the first of 
America's gn at physicians to make this 
discovery. For forty year* he ha* been 
treating disease* peculiar to women, and 
long ago he reached the conclusion that 
a woman entirely free from catarrhal 
ad'-etlon of these organ* would not t«e 
lubject to female disease. He therefore 
be gan using Pcruna for these ease* and 
f und It admirably adapt'd to their 
permanent cure that Pcruna has now 
become the most famous remedy for 
female db< ever known. livery- 
w here the w omen are using it and prais- 
ing it. P> Tuna U not a palliative rim- 
ply; It cures by removing the cause of 
f* male d a*c. 
Ib. Hartman has probably cur' d more 
W’omen of f* male ailment- than anv 
Ollur living physician, llwmaki* these 
cur*. almnly by Using and r „mir nit- 
inn IVrtina. 
'• ■ 1' ther M. Milner, I ■■■<;r%*T.. 
write*: 
•• 1 *»I a *wtIM »nffer< r lr.tr, f, i, 
weak llo*» and hmt the hea: 
uonaly. I « a* not abb- t v ). ...» 
work f”r myself and hind |. , 
yon and described my eon 1 n»-t r*r 
a.* poMlhlc. Yoarwarai' .IV- .;a, 
I took four trot tie* ami v o j v 
eured. I think I*. nma a ■» ;!ul 
medicine.’*—-Str*. Mather M.Milmr. 
Con«rr*.«man Thad. M. Mai.--., o! 
Chamberahurg, 1‘a., writes: 
“I take pleasure in commending 
your Peruna us a sub annual tunic 
and a good catarrh remeuy. 
7. >1. Mahon. 
tf you do not r,- ir-jrromo: u 
fartary rwmlU f" :-i t!.«• use of i o 
write at once to I>r. II irttnac, , 
fttll statement of your rare and 1. ■ 1 
lie j-.b-nved to uiv you Ida valuaM ad- 
vice gratia. 
Addro- l»r. I' irttnan. I'm 
T‘ ■ 1*- rtmaD Sanitarium, { ^ 
Ohio. 
Iimtlll.l. FA lit. 
^urmsful Three Day* **t Mountain 
Park -The Harm. 
Tuwday, Wrdimday aid Tnu'»day of 
ast week were g'ven ore' to the tbtr 
cent ban .u«l fair of ti e Hancock county 
iter cultural society at Mbunrno park, 
diueblll. 
Tba wralbw a a* rather too cool for 
JOmfort, bu: tt *ri« cl***r The at:©« dance 
>n lb« tlrii and a»t day* *•-> abou the 
ivrrage, but on t!»e m*c nd day—Wedne*- 
lav the crowd nuruVr«<i not far from 
5,<M£. *»><i p.'o* 4 to be one of th tno*t 
lOCwX tfui day* in ttie hUlory of tb a»*o- 
cla1 Ion. 
The fakir* were, a* niaal, In etidenc*. 
lou they t ^ lbtr w .tb the aid •bo*«t: 
m a do a miniature “pike” of considerable 
attract I venae*. The nolty m- try go- 
round «a» mere, and *a* wed patrontx d. 
Excellent mu«ic wa* furul«btd through 
out by Lynch’* baud of EUaworih Falla, 
which alio furnl-hed the tnu-lc for the 
dance* at the town hall In tn* evening*. 
The exhibition hail *o unusually at 
tractive. Besides the usual Individual 
exhibits, the two grange exhibits were 
extremely inter eating; they wtre Halcyon 
grange, of North hiu- bill, and Katubow 
grange, of North ttruokaville. 
Mauy IntereeUng tialorical relic* were 
on exhibition. 
There waa hor*c-raclug each afternoon. 
Fo lowing ia a aummary: 
TUWMV&T. 
2.60 rlae* Puree, $126. 
Corbett. J W Clark, >.angor 1 3 2 I 2 
Ralph WUk**, J S Snow. La»iiae, 3 13 13 
Partner, II L Jooe*, Wticrvillc, 18 111 
Ail-lle. E E MrFatUod, Ufei>l«c, 4 4 4 4 4 j 
Time 2 43*4, 2 43^, 244 2 44, i.tofc. 
daw. /*#«. $JJ6. 
Mildred B, A T Shiite, Sandy Point .... 3 8 3 
Frank II, Kuseur Holme*. KlUwonh ..Sit! 
Arallue, J W Clark, Bangor Ill 
Time- *38,2 32^,242- 
WKDMUOar. 
XJ7 cluee. Puree, $1*6. 
Wllksuauxbi, i» P Ilomer, Uudspori .,111 
Corbett, J W Clark. Bangor .. 2 3 3 
1‘irdtier, II L JoaM, Water* Me .... 322 
nans: 8 41, 3-4»'4, * 41Jf 
‘J.'Ji elaee. Purse, $126. 
Harry Wilkes, O A Tolstao, ttock- 
laml ... 8 8 3 8 
Hayilse, John T Clark. Uat-gor. 3 8 12; 
Bobby A like*. L L Centner. Heir ant, 118 1; 
Time t.»*. 2 275*. 2-20. 2 8SP*. 
THUMDAT. 
2-iff etaa*. Pur»«, $200. 
Henry Tile eh*, Henry Gc inner, 
Bell *t. 2 1 *2 
Graduate, tig, H A Ih dge. 
bor-». 1 2 1 
Time 2 27, 2.27, 2 »*, 8 8 »* 
2.27 dan. Puree, $126. 
A ratine, blfcm. J W Clark, Maogor ..8 4 
Minnie Mane, R W Burrlll, Bangor, 8 2 
Bobble W likes, tb*. L L Centner, 
Belfast 
Frank H, g», Roncoe Huiou•*, Ella. 
worth... 
Time 2 27,8.*3^,2MS.2»)S- 
Colt ract. Puree, $40. 
Ortand B^y, bg, Wm K Everett. Orland 
Manola Wilkes, gr, Sewall Gina, Orland 
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The jodgea were P. H. McNimirt, Ban- 
gor, Q. F Candage, Blaebill, 8. H. Dority, 
Bedgwick. Mr. McNkmkra wm starter. 
Time-keepers, F. P. Merrill, Blaebill, kod 
J. T. Clerk, Bangor; clerk, W. J. Creamer. 
Penobscot. 
[ The ball game on Thursday between the 
lawn nine and the naderuj boy# «t» *oa 
by tbe former, & to 4. 
Tbe o(B«w of the a»aoclai ou are: Pres- 
ident, F. P. Merrill; rice pr» dent, J. W. 
Kane; tre*»urer, M. P. Hltukiej; **eie 
try, C. H. Hnowajin, dibit f*. W. j. 
tauter, J. M. 8no*. O. A. .Murhi, A. U 
> good, W S. Hinckley, 
Hancock BaptUt A^s’ii. 
Toe HanrocK Hsptlat *#*• cation mrt at 
Atlantic. Hwan'i inland, on >«pt. 3)21. 
Vlitfte wan a large «U«ud*nr« of de'.^gaua 
*ow eaftoo*- action* of t •* vuniy. 
Following i** I he report I the temper- 
tree coinii -tire 
tn our opinion th#» eomltih * of aorb-ty a* 
'xUtir-K In our country to-day r»«jaln- *r l^lf 
ii'rmnaii prosperity tbe U»oruu*Q ax**l tn pa* 
ial enforcement of our prohibitory Uw- 
Thtft uotolng but prohibition I* aihfMWlf 
inpcraaci ; that the long, black ll*t of cr'.nw* 
^>taiumed #o.e»y b*.cause of Urtm, » *«* ^ 
i<i tuw* of aurrow and reeuli’.c* fb>* 
Irtok are abhorrent to the Christian **•«•*•, 
To»i I»elther the falsehoods of li>a r.nrlow 
Bor the nubile aophUtrie* of the p -»Ul- 
stan* *bouM blind our eye* to the retl »taie of 
it e teaperapcc mom). 
That the fluctuation* of a (kkl* *entimeet, 
ruunlnaly aaitlpoUtel by a eotm i-; c-dea* 
barter In drink, roust not t>e niUtake:: for I 
M-tiled trend »(>tos| temperance. 
That even the wewknaa* and lucon-Mewy of 
Wniperai.ee p opie are not to be com-Mend a 
mfllctent exruae for the abandonment of tbe 
L*aii*rauce principle*. 
That polltlca) parttea are but mean# for »«!>• 
LatntoK certain wei-dafined end*, and ii»** 
whenever parttea a*« *ub verted to the *«urtB< 
i>f peraonal ambition* rather lba«; the putdlc 
good, It become* tbe duty of Christian ell'**®* 
u» rebuke that party by breaking from It* <-°a* 
irol to whatever extent mar bs necer-^rf 
■ecure thla result 
In new of these proposition* we regard it rt* 
duty of thrlutUna to hold *teadfa*tly to »l* eB- 
roroeinent of our pre-ent prohibitory law*, a** 
to secure tlrtiir enforcement by every botu ^ 
mean*- Rkv CLaMkaCk Exm. 
Hkv R- L. OLU*. 
j urVKB0OS Toajt K v, 
Committee oo temperance. 
Our opponent*, t-rth r openly or secret 
I J» 
•coordIn* to tbe.r -rvcral temper* 
now H*k the people to trust tbetr 
pr rniNpn in const deration of tbe <•*** 
hey Intend to treat »* Hr p**l promt** 
r *J» end void-—iVeaidenf Poo*****1* 
JUtocrtisnunu. 
XJI ■ ■- 
TIRED OUT? 
w—*‘L.F.”Rellcvesa«lS Strengthe”* | ! 
towels, Ll*er and ( 
Kid*v>. The More "L.F 
Stomach, B Us
i fRjs 
tba Lese Slckneis 
•1 haw reealred such treat benefH from 
tha ‘L. F/ Atwood's Bllters that I 
to teB about It. I am positive 
psopis would taka more d tha 
Tma 
•L.F.' lor tenoral dablitty end bulldlns 
op at tha aystam th.ra would be 
>•“ 
aieknaaa and lower doctor a bills. 
may use this statement II you aaa 
tit- 
—/amts H. Bn stank CUrk and Tstaastr, 
CkuHrwlit Re- 
nte True -U F. is a Sprta* 8y*‘*“ j 
Clean err and T onk. 
